
( APPENDIX C 

The following work was done under the supervision 

of Assistant General Counsel Luxford: 

1. French North and West African Program (See March 

1943 report, ite~ 76). A considerable number of monetary, 

fiscal, exchange and property contr ol matters relating to 

North Africa have been handled by this office in col lab-

. )~ 

oration with the Monetary Research and Foreign Funds 

staffs. These problems include the f ollowing: 

.• 
Control • 

(a) Monetary and fiscal . Monetary and fiscal prob

lems relating to stabilizing the local economy of the area 

have been studied, including the question of prices and 

( price controls. 

(. 

A number of quest ions relating to currency were handled, 

involving the use of United States currency in the area and 

the shortage of French franc currency in French Africa. 

(b) Taxation. The question of the extent to which the 

French authorities in North Africa may tax the property of 

and transactions engaged in by the Allies has been the sub

ject of considerable discussion within the Treasury and 

with other Departments concerned. A definite program was 

finally agreed upon and submitted to our men in the field 

on the basis of which they have been requested to come to 

an operating agreement with the French which wil l govern 

fo r both French North and French West Africa . This program 
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sets fort h the extent t o which the French authorities in 

French Africa may tax imports, purchases in French Africa, 

exports, and other transa.ctions engaged i n by the Allied 

Governments . 

(c) Financial control measures . Problems have arisen 

in connection with t he administration of the Trc.ding with 
• . . 

the enemy Ordinance and the financia l and property control 

decree which we were instrumental in getting the French to 

adopt in French Africa . The primary purpose of the Trading 

with the enemy Ordinance is to prevent any person in French 

Africa from having any financial or commercial intercourse 

directly or indirectly with any person in enemy or enemy

occupied or controlled territory . In addition, the Ordi

nance provides for the publication of a black list contain- . 

ing the names of persona ~utside of French Africa to be re

garded as enemies. Under this provision the French author- ~ 

ities have issued a black l ist for European neutral countries, 

Spanish Morocco, Tangier, and Liechtenstein . Wi th t he ex-

ception of Tangier, the lists for the above countries con

tained al l t he names which are conta ined on the United 

St ates Proclaimed List and the British black list. 

The financial and property control decree which has 

been adopted 'gives the French adm inistrative authorit ies 

broad powers t o take such measures as may be necessary to 

el iminate within French Africa any financial or commercial 

- - -~~~ 
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acttvity which benefits t he enemy directly or indirectly. 

Our main problem in this regard has been attempting to 

get a satisfactory administration by the French authori

ties of the terms of this decree. 

(d) Applicability of United States financial controls. 

The application of the financial and pr operty controls of 

the United States Government t o transactions involving 

French Africa has involved many problems which are under 

active consideration. 

In that connection, a report on the financial manipu

l ations in North Africa of the French col l abor ationists 

has been prepa.r ed, which tends to show that there are la.rge 

amounts of collaborationist assets in French Africa and 

that we can expect that every effort will be made by the 

collaborationists to translate t hese franc assets into free 

dollars, free ster ling, etc. 

(e) Supply problems. le have been working with the 

Lend-Lease Administration in an effor t t o arrive at a sat

isfactory program wi t h r espect to Lend-Lease and r eciprocal 

aid in North and West Africa. (Yr. DuBoisJ 

2. Problems Respecting Allied Occupation of Axis 

Territory, (See Karch 1943 report, item 77). Members of 

this office, in cooperation with the administrative staffs 

of Monetary Research and Foreign Funds Control are continuing 

.. _,... ~ ----- -

• . . 
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the confidential studies concerning financial and commer
cial conditions in various countries of Europe. Our study 
is directed ~articularly to laws relating to the civil 
economy and rights (rationing, price control , discriminatory 
measures, labor laws, control of investment markets, and 
security exchanges, etc . ) and laws relating to economic 
warfare (exchange control, foreign funds and property con
trols, export and import controls, censorship regulations, 
and restrictions on internal intercourse, etc.). (Messrs . 
DuBois and Minskoff. Ass ignments of these studies by coun-

• . . 

try are as follows: 

Spain, Yr. Golding; 

Greece, Yr. Daum; France, Kr. Johnston; 
Norway, Yr. Scott; Italy, Yr . Ackermann; 

Yugoelavia, Kiss Mayer; Belgium, Yr. Parker; T~e Netherlands, 
Kr. Locker.) 

3. Public Documents This office participated in the 
preparation of the following public documents which were 
issued during April: 

(a) Public Circular No. 18A. (See March 1943 report, 
item 78(b ) ) . This public circular prescribes a standard of 
conduct to be observed by United States concerns located in 
Latin Aaerica with respect to transactions involving blocked 
nationals. The circular supplements Public Circular No. 18 
which dealt with the relations between United States concerns 

---
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in Latin America and enemy nationals. There had been con

siderable confusion since the issuance of Public Cir cular 

No. 18 as to the extent to which United States concerns 

were circumscribed in their relations with blocked nation

als who were neither within enemy territory nor were on 

the Pro,claimed List. The new public circular prescribes 

a very. liberal standard of conduct respecting transactions 

involving blocked nationals and, in general, stipulates 

that the only transactions which may not be freely engaged 

in are those involving dollar accounts of blocked nationals 

located outside the generally licensed trade area. (Messrs. 

Aarons, Lawler and Moskovitz) 

(b) Amendment to General License No, 53. (See March 

1943 report, item 78(b)), This amendment is supplementary 

to Public Circular No. 18A. It has the effect of allowing 

persona within the United States to engage in transactions 

with blocked nationals i n the generally licensed trade area 

to the same extent that Public Circular No. 18A~thorizes 

American concerns in Latin America to engage in transactions 

with such blocked nationals. The amendment to General Li

cense No. 53 stipulates, however, that such transactions 

must be effected through banks in the generally licensed 

trade area, and also that they must not involve debits to 

blocked accounts . (Messrs. Aarons, Lawler and Moskovitz) 

• . -
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(c ) General License No. 68A. This license was 
amended by deleting the reporting 

(d ) Genera l License No . 85. 

requirement. 

The purpose of General 
License No . 85 was to f acilitate the registration of Wex
ican securities which are held in bl ocked accounts . Such 
registra t ior is pursuant t o the Wexican Decree of August 
4, 1942. (Yr. Aarons) 

(e ) Public Interpretation No. 12. This interpre
t ation was issued for the purpose of safeguarding our re
porting requirements and making it clear that securities 
transactions in sub- accounts would continue to be reported, 
although amounting to less than $5,000 each, in ·cases where 
the total sales for two or more sub-accounts are in excess 
of that sum. 

(!) Public Interpretat ion No. 13. Under this i.nter
pret ation the Department announced that it was not requiring 
a license t o vote securities or solicit proxies with respect 
t o securities i n which blocked nat ionals have an interest, 
unless of course such voting or solicitation involves trade 
or communication with an enemy national. (Yessrs. Aarons. 

Alk and Dau.m) 
4. Latin American Probl~ (See March 1943 report , 

item 78). 
(a) Argentina. Dur ing the month of April our study 

of the Argentine situation cont i nued; litt l e or no progress 

• . . 
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can be reported. Only one additional name was designated 

as a Special Blocked National. (Mr. Moskovitz) 

(b) Licensing Problems. A circular instruction to 

.34 

the Missions dealing with Public Circular No . 18A, General 

License No. 53 (see above item 3), and related problems was 

prepared and issued i n conjunction with the St ate Deoartment . . 
(Messrs. Aarons, Lawler and Moskovitz ) .• 

A memorandum was prepared dealing with certain possible 

questions of construction which may arise' concerning the 

scope and interpretation of Public Circular 18A. (Mr. Mos
kovitz) 

(c) Special Blocked Nationals . During the past month 

some sixteen persons in Latin America were designat ed as 

special blocked nationals. In conjunction with the admini

strative staff, our study as to the scope of circulation of 

the l ists of Special Blocked Nationals and the 1tandard of 

conduct required of the United Sta.tes concerns in Latin 

America is continuing . (Messrs. Leeser, Lawler and Moskovitz) 

An informal committee consisting of representatives from 

each interested branch of the Department - Monetary Research, 

General Counsel's Office, Licensing Division and Inter

American Controls Section of Foreign Funds Control - was 

constituted last month to meet regularly once a week to dis

cuss licensing, enforcement and policy questions with re

spect to problems arising in Latin America. (Messrs. Lesser 

and Moskovitz) 
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(d) Insurance Problems . The St ate Department was 

requested t o obtain information from the United States 

Mission in Nicar agua relative to insurance being placed 

wi t h American insurance companies for t he benefit of Pro

claimed List nat ionals through t he Banco Nacional of 

Nicaragua. The Banco Nacional has r ecently insured Pro-
• 

claimed List property in apparent violation of the insurance • 

instructions of January 17, 1942. (Yr. Kehl ) 

The United States Mission in Mexico is being requested 

t o investigate efforts of La Indo-Latina, l ocal Mexican in

surance company, t o place f acultat i ve reinsurance with the 

Holborn Panamerican Corporat ion on Proclaimed List risks 

including the I. G. Farben subsidiary in Mexico. Three 

applications f iled by Holborn Panamerican Corporation for 

licenses to reinsure such Proclaimed List risks are being 

held pending re~eipt of this information. (Yr . Kehl) 

(e) Export control. i memorandum has been drafted 

proposing that the British aaend the form of Navicert ap

pl ication fo r expor t from Latin America so as to require 

the disclosure of full information as to t he manner in 

and the persons by whom, the transection ie to be financed. 

The memorandum also proposes t hat the British field author

ities submit Navicer t applications to Washington for con

sideration at the same time t hat they ar e submitted to 

London. (Messrs. Lesser and Linville) 
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5. Hawaiian Program (See March 1943 report, item 79) 

(a) General License No, 68A. The Secretary of War 

replied to our letter of February 27, 1943, in which we 

suggest ed treatment similar to that embodied in General 

License No. · 68A for Hawaii. He stated that his represent

atives in Hawaii felt that the Foreign Funds Control pro

gram there should not be substantially relaxed. He re

quested copies of any drafted proposals which might have 

been prepared by the Treasury Department and asked to be 

advised if it was decided to proceed further with this 

matter . We prepared an acknowledgment of the Secretary ' s 

letter , stating that the question is still under considera

tion by the Treasury Department and no documents incorpor

ating any particular proposals have been dr~ted. We stated 

that we would advise the Secretary of far if it should be 

decided t o proceed further with this matter . 

(b) Currency regulations. A letter was received f rom 

Mr. Tree asking whether the Treasury Department would object 

t o the discontinuance of the use of Forms TFR-H29 and TFR

H30 in Hawaii . These forms a.re used in connection with the 

regulations relating to currency, the first being executed 

by persons who desire to obtain currency of other than 

Hawaiian series to take out of the Territory, and the second 

• . . 
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being required to be executed by persons who deposit such 

currency in a bank in Hawaii. A cabl e was prepared ad

vising Tree that the Treasury Depar tment has no objection 

to the discontinuance of the use of these forms if the of

fice in Hawaii is satisfied that the program will not suf

fer thereby. The cable was sent April 30. .• 
(c) Amendments to licensee . A proposal was r eceived 

from the Hawaii office for the revocation of General License 

No . H- 3, which relates t o the payment to nationals of Japan 

of wages, salaries, and commissions, and the amendment of 

General Licenses Nos. H-2 (living expenses) and H-16 (with

drawals by internees in Hawaii). A meet ing is to be held 

to discuss this proposal . (Yr. Johnston) 

6. Acquisi t ion of Chinese Currency to Pay for United 

States Expenditures in China (See February 1943 report, 

item 83 ) • The problem of financing our expenditures in 

China has been a difficult one because conversion of Uni 

States dollars into Chinese currency at the official rate 

of exchange does not provide a proper or equitable pur

chasing power in China for our per sonnel or procurement 

officers . In order to r emedy t his situat ion, this office 

participated in the prepar e.t ion of a pr oposed agreement 

between the United States and China whereby additional 

-- ---- . -
-- - & -
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• . . 

Chinese currency would be provided to the United States 

under reciprocal lend-lease. This office also partici

pated in the drafting of a memorandum to be signed by the 

President prescribing the procedure pursuant to which such 

Chinese currency would be obtained and would be allocated 

among the various interested United States agencies. The 

principal difficulty which had to be overcome was the ob

jection both on the part of the Chinese Government and our 

own to dealings at special rates of exchange, In order to 

overcome this difficulty the proposed procedure contemplates 

that personnel whose pay is stated in terms of dollars will 

receive such pay in Chinese currency converted at the of

ficial r ate of exchange, and will also receive an additional 

amount to compensate them for the differential in the cost 

of living, such additional amount to be determined in ac

cordance with a formula to be prescribed from time to time 

by the President on the recommendation of the Secretary of 

the Treasury . It is expected that inter- departmental meet

ings will be held during the month of May at which these 

proposals will be submitted for final consideration. 

(Messrs. Aarons, Kinskoff and Johnston} 

7. International Stabilization Fund A memorandum 
was prepared dealing with the Executive's legal aut hority 

to enter into an agreement pursuant to which the United 
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States uy participate in the propoaad International Stabiliu

tion Fund. The mamorand11111 also dealt wi. th the question of whether 

the quota of the United States could be contributed to that Fund 

b7 a transfer to it of all or part of the inactive $1,800,~,000 

' l !:J 

of gold presently held in the United Sta.tea Stabilization Fund. , •• 

I t wll pointed out that the Secretary of the Treasury clearly had 

authority to enter into international agreemante for the purpose 

of carrying out the objectives of the statute setting up the 

United States Stabilization ~~d. In view of the fact that the 

objectives of the International Stabilization Fund are practically 

identical with those sought to be attained by the United State• 

Stabilization Fund, the point was made that the use of the United 

States Fund for the purpose mentioned was well wi. thin the purview 

of the statute. 

However, attention was called to the f aot that the particu

lar draft of the International Stabilization Fund presently 

being considered contained provisions which contsnplated affirm&· 

tive action to be takan after the date set for the expiration of 

the authority pursuant to which the United States Stabilization 

Fund i s operated. (Ueeara. Uln~koff and Branner) 
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8. International Stabilization Funa Conferences . 

During the month of ipril a aeries of conferences were bela 

with technical experts of the Canadian, Dutch, ana Australian 

Governments regarding the proposea International Stabilization 

Puna. Mr. Lux!ora of this office aat in on auch conferences 
which were presided over by Mr. White of the Division of MOnetary 

Research and his assis tants. Representatives of the State 

Department, Board of Economic Warfare and the Boara of Governors 

of the Federal Reserve System also participated. 

9. Inter-illied Subcollllllittee on icts of Diapoasession 
(See February 1943 report , item 82) . It will be recallea 

that at the time the Inter-liliea Declaration was published, 

reference was maae t o the formation of an Inter-lil\ecll Sub

committee on icts of Dieposaession. The !unction o! this 

subcommittee wa8 primaril7 that of a fact- finding body which 

was to do the necessary research in oraer to determine the 

adequacy of the existing legislation of the various allied 

countries which participatea in the Declaration. Thill De

partment notified the Department of State of ita interest 

in the subject matter of the deliberations of this subcom

mittee. The Department of State, noting Treasury 's interest 

in and familiarity with the legislation of the Unitoa States 

--------· 

• • • 
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pursuant to which acts of dispossession could be invali

dated, communicated with this Department, requesting that 

a memorandum be prepared setting forth the legal provisions 

effective in the United States of America under which trans

fe rs and dealings may be invalidated. Such a memorandum 

was prepared and forwarded to the Department· of State. 

Similar memoranda had been or were being prepared by other 

all i ed countries with r espect to their own legislative con

trols. (Messrs. Kinskoff and Golding) 

10. Dutch Decrees (See Karch 1943 report, item 93). 

In addition to the ~riginal vesting decree of May 24, 1940, 

the Netherlands Government on Karch 6, 1942, issued a de

cree dealing with property interests appertaining to persons 

in certain Netherlands possessions; and on Kay 7, 1942, it 

issued a further decree for the purpose of clarifying soae 

of the terms contained in the two previous decrees. 

Thereafter, the State Department t ransmitted to the 

Secr etary of the Treasury the official English translations 

of the two l ater decrees, together with the covering let 

sent by the Dutch Ambassador t o the Department of State, 

and indicated that it desired the Treasury Department to 

take the same steps to give publicity to the l ater decrees 

that had been adopted in the case of the Kay 24, 1940 decree . 

Accordingly, this departaent wrote t o each of the Federal 

• . . 
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Reserve Banks, informing them of the communications re

ceived from the Secretary of St ate and st ating that it 

was having the documents therein r eferred to printed in a 

pamphlet, copies of which would be available for distri

bution to all interested banks and other interested parties 

for their intoraation. Each of the Federal Reserve Banke 

was r equested to notify this Department of the number of 

such pamphlets with which it desired t o be furnished. It 

is contemplated that approxiaately 32,000 copies of the 

pamphlet will be distributed. (Kr. Kinekoff) 

.~ 

11 . Enforcement and Investigations (See March 1943 

report , item 82). 

(a) Criminal Cases. Erneeto Allu, Jose Salas and 

Oscar Luna, Chil ean merchant marine officers, pleaded nolle 

contendere in the Federal District Court at New Orleans, La. 

to an indictment charging them with unlawfully importing 

United States currency in violation of General Ruling No. 5. 

(See February 1943 report, it.em 74(b)) . 1'hey were sentenced 

to the time served ei.nce the date of their arrest plus thirty 

days. Proceedi ngs have been instituted to forfeit the 

cashier ' s checks which they purchased with the smuggled cur

rency, The three prisoners were arrest ed by Customs agente, 

after consultation with this office, after their ships had 

left the port of New Orleans and were on their way to sea. 

• 
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When they were apprehended, the proceeds of the illicitly 

imported currency, i.e., casher's checks on American banks, 
were found on thefr persons . (llr. Lesser) 

A criminal report has been transmitted to the Attorney 

General charging a New York lawyer prominent in German

American circles with filing false TFR-300 reports and 

f ailing to file TFR-300 reports . It is alleged that his 

motive was to conceal the German ownership of certain certi

ficates of stock which had been placed in his custody for 

safe-keeping. (llessrs. Lesser and Schwartz and Kiss Mayer) 

A criminal report has been prepared which charges a 

na.turalized citizen of German birth with filing a false 

TFR-300 report for the purpose of concealing the German 

ownership of certain certificates of stock. Consideration 

is now being given to the reference of this report to the 

Attorney General. (Kessrs. Lesser, Schwartz and Carolan). 

(b) Administrative Enforcement. Andre lleyer, Pierre 

David-Weil and Marcel Koser of Lazard Freres & Oie . , Paris, 

and Frank Altschul and Louis N. Singer of Lazard Freres & 
Co . , New York, were examined in connection with the apparent 

violations of the Order disclosed by an i.nvestigation of the 

New York firm conducted in connection with its application 

to admit Meyer and Weil as partners . fhe commission of the 

• . -
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viola.tions was r eadily admitted. The disposition of the 
application i~ receiving act ive consideration. (Mr . Lesser) 

Maurice Boyer was examined in connection with hie 
application to be restored t o the privileges of Gener al 
License 42. The examination revolved principally about 
Boyer' s pan in an apparent violation of the Order uncovered·· . 
in the cour se of an investigation of the accounts of the 
Ban que Francaiee et I tal ienne pour 1' .Allie rique du Sud. Al
though other parties t o the transaction appear ed voluntarily 
and conceded that it violated the Order, Boyer test if i ed 
that i t t ook place pr ior t o the effectiveness of the Order 
as t o nationals of France. The transaction consisted of 
transferring over a mil lion dol lars from accounts of the 
B. F. I. with the Chase National Bank t o special accounts 
at the same bank in the names of Argentine and Uruguayan 
banks on June 14, 1940. (Mr. Leeser) 

(c) Investigations. The invest igation of the Rof fman
La Roche companies has been completed with the interrogation 
of the last witnesses . Active consider at ion is presently 
being given t o the report and cert ain pending applications . 
During the next two weeks i t is expected that recommendations 
will be submitted with respect t o the future regulation of 
the companies' businesses and affair s . (Kessr e Leeser, 
Lawler, Parker , Schwartz and Linville) 
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A final report of the investigation of General Aniline 
& Film Corporation has been completed and recommendations 
to be me.de to the Alien Property Cust odian are receiving 
active consideration. (Messrs. Leeser, Lawler and Linville) 

A final report of the investigations of Ciba, Sandoz 
and Geigy is presently in the course of preparation, and 
recomaendations for the future regulation of these com
panies are receiving active consideration. (Kessre. Leeser 
and Kutash) 

(d) Studies . Keaoranda were written for the Depart
ment of Justice, The State Department and the Board of 
Economic Warfare, pursuant to their several requests, with 
respect to Jorge Caputo, Richard Wolfe and Associated Ketals 
and Kinerals Corporation, res9ectively. (Kessr~ Lesser, 

Ackermann, Carolan and Kutashl 
A etudy is in progress t o collate all information 

available with respect to attorneys who have been blocked 
ad hoc, with the view of formulating a means of better 
regulating their activities . (Kessrs . Lesser, Lawler, ilk 

and Cassoday and Kiss Klein) 
12 . Hearings (See Karch 1943 r eport, item 84). A 

consolidated hearing was held to afford the Swiss-jaerican 
Corporation and the Credi t Suisse, New York Agency, an 
op9ortunity to explain the apparent viol ations of the Order 

• . . 
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and the Regulations disclosed by the field investigations 

conducted with respect to such institutions. (See February 

1943 report , its= 74(a)). The testimony given by the of

f icers of both companies confirmed the investigators' con

clusions that false and incomplete TFR-300 reports had been 

fi led by both companies. The testimony further confirmed 

t hat t he present manager of the Credit Suisse, New York 

Agency, had, prior to December 7, 1941, advised an Italian 

resident i n Argentina that he might conceal securities held 

by him in the United States from United States authorities 

by transferring them to the omnibus accounts of Argentine 

banks with American banks. I t further confirmed t hat the 

former joint manager of the Agency advised its home office, 

af t er Way 10, 1940, but prior t o June 17, 1941, to advise 

• . . 

a Dutch client to open her account in the name of her Swiss 

brother ~ ae t o avoid freezing contro l. The hearing also 1 

confirmed that the Swiss-American Corporati on failed to 

open sealed envelopes known t o contain the names and nation

al ities of the true owners of certain accounts maintained 

with it by Swiss banks . At the close of the hearing counsel 

for both companies readily conceded that his clients had 

engaged in many violations of the Order and the Regulations . 

He stated, moreover, that steps had already been taken to 

fil e corrected TFR-300 reports, and t o assure against fur ther 

violations. (Messrs . Lesser and Ackermann) 
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Hearings on applications t o be unblocked were held 

in the following cases: Herman Muhlenbroch; E. H. Dedrick; 

Henry Miller; San Miguel Hermanos ; Henry A. Lube. (Messrs. 

Leeser, Kutash, Cassoday and Linville) 

13. Secur ities (See March 1943 report, item 85) . 

fork continued on the redrafting of the proposed public 

circular curtailing the freedom of omnibus accounts . The 

circular will prohibit sales of securities out of omnibus 

accounts or the depositing of securities into omnibus ac

counts unless certain disclosures have been made. (Mr. 

Leeser) 

14. Currency Control A proposed order (and me~oran

dum in support thereof) vesting the currency and the pro

ceeds of the currency supplied to the convicted Nazi sabo

teurs by the German High Command has been drafted. The 

money involved, amounting t o over $170, 000, was brought 

into the United States by the would-be saboteurs when they 

landed in Florida and on Long Island f rom German navy sub

marines . (See January 1943 r eport , item 64(b)) . (Messrs. 

Leeser and Ca.seoday) 

• . -

15. Patents Problem! (See March 1943 report, item 87). 

A conference was hel d with represent atives of the Admini

strative Staff relative t o the pol icy to be followed on PaY-

ment of Government fees and attorneys' fees in patent matters 
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affected by General License No. 72. It was decided 

• 

that debits to blocked accounts of enemy nationals should 

not be permitted for the payment of such fees with respect 

to new matters arising aft er November 17, 1942, when Gen

eral License No. 72 was amended. It was also decided that 

debits to blocked accounts of nationals in the territory . . 

( 

' previously constituting unoccupied France should be per-

mitted where the instructions for payment had been received 

and the services had been substanti ally performed prior to 

November 8, 1942. (Messrs. Kehl , Cassoday and Alk) 

16. Trade and Communicati on with Enemy Nationals 

(See March 1943 report, item 88). The study of specific 

problems and violations arising in connection with trans

actions by United States concerns in the European neutral 

countries with enemy nationals continued. Durigg the pas~ 

month letters involving these problems were sent to the 

United States Rubber Company and Eastman Kod~; others 

were prepared for transmission. A conference was had with 

a representative of the United States Rubber Company and 

the full and active cooperation of that concern was obtained 

t o the end that it instructed its representative in Swit

zerland to comply with General Rul ing 11 in all respects 

as a standard of conduct and to consult with and obtain 

( the advice of the Mission . (Messrs. Lesser, Lawler and 

Moskovitz) 
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Ci r cular i nstructions were prepared and issued to the 

Missions in conjunction wi t h the State Department , dealing 

with the handling and pr ocessing of applicat ions involving 

enemy nationals who are not Proclaimed List nat ionals , 

Thi s ci rcular, which is intended to eliminate the confusion 

which has arisen in cer t ain Missions as to the handling of 

applications, delegat es authority to the Missions to act 

in certain types of oases and outlines t hose in which ac

t ion may be taken only in Washington. (Kessrs. Aarons and 

Moskovitz) 

During the past month continued considerat ion and 

study was given to various licensing problems arising in 

connection with applications t o engage in transactions in

volving enemy nat ionals . (Wessr s . Lesser and Moskovitz) 

Active consideration is being given to the action to 

be taken as the r esult of the investigation of t he Corn 

Products Refining Co . which disclosed t hat its 10~ owned 

Argentine and Brazilian subsidiaries knowingly engaged in 

t rade with Proclaimed List national s, with the knowledge 

and apparent consent of their parent . (Messrs Lesser and 

Schwartz) 
As a r esult of a request from the State Department 

t hat a r esident of Spain be listed a s a specially blocked 

• • • 
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nat ional, it was decided to expand our activities along 

t hese lines to cover persons other than those in Latin 

Aaerica. Last month one person in Iceland was so listed. 

The Confidential Circular defining and setting forth the 

procedure for dealing with special blocked nationals is 

being revised so as to provide, among other things, t hat 

the certifications r eferred to in the neutral European 

licensee do not cover special blocked nationals, and that 

the removal of a name f rom the list of Special Blocked 

llationals does not affect the status of that person as a 

blocked nat i onal under the Executive Order . (Messrs. 

Lesser and Moskovitz) 

The work of revisi.ng General Ruling No. 11 has con-

tinued. (See February 1943 report, item 79). (Yessrs. 

Aarons, DuBois, Alk, Daum and Moskovitz) 

17. Control of Tra!fic in Financial Instruments 

(See January 1943 r eport , item 61; March 1943 report , 

item 89 ) . As a r esult of conf erences with the Administra

t ive and legal staffs, further drafting work is being done 

1 on proposed General Ruling No. 5A, which will prohibit the 

~ importation and exportation of certain negotiable instru

ments. (Kr . Aarons and Mrs . Rogan) 

18. Property Census Repor ts (See Yarch 1943 report , 

item 90). Work in connection with t he preparation of 

• 1U 

• . . 
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Form TFR-500 has continued, including redrafting of the 

form and circular, and drafting of a press release, letters 

to the Federal Reserve Banks and a.ll banks in the United 

States, and publicity post ers . In addition, questions 

raised by interested groups have been discussed and an

swered. It is expected that the announcement of the new 

census will be made Kay 31 , 1943. (Mr. Reeves and Kr. 

Arnold) 

19, Alien Property Cust odian Relatione (See Karch 

1943 report, item 91), 

(a) Conferences were held with representatives of 

• . . 

the Alien Property Custodian for a discussion of various 

mutual problema, including the manner of the Treasury De

partment 's releasing control of cases in wh ich the Custodian 

has assumed jurisdiction but where non- enemy blocked in

terests remain. At the Custodian's request, a aemorandua 

is being prepared !or him on this matter. (Kiss Klein ) 

(b) Other matters discussed with the Custodian's 

representatives were the respective jurisdictione of the 

two agencies over business credits, inter vivos trusts and 

non-enemy owned patent hol ding companies and t he Treasury 

Department ' s views on attachments o! blocked assets. 

(c) The State Department has made seemingly conflict

ing statements as to the status of Austria as enemy or enemy

occupied territory . It was agreed that the matter would be 
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discussed with State Departaent by the Custodian's office 

and Treasury Department for the purpose of securing a 

definitive answer, (Wessrs. Alk, Reeves, Wise Klein and 

members of the Administrative St aff) 

(d) Treasury Departaent jurisdiction in about 275 

cases was released at the request of the Custodian after be 

bad aesuaed j urisdiction. Several of these cases presented 

probl ems as t o the r espective jurisdictions of the two 

These cases were discussed and it was finally de

cided t hat the Treasury Departaent would interpose no ob

jection to the Custodian ' s assuaing jurisdiction, (Kiss 

Klein and members or the Administrative Staff) 

(e) Approximately 30 cases concerning blocked estat es 

in which attorneys bad applied !or licenses authorizing pay

ment of their tees were studied and wer e referr ed to the 

Al ien Property Custodian for consideration. (Kessrs, Alk, 

Kehl, Kiss Klein and aembers of the Administrative Staff ) 

• . . 

20. License Probla.s (See Karch 1943 report , item 83). 

(a) Policy with respect to the Withdrawal . Release, or 

ot her Disposit ion of Blocked Assets of Enemy and Enemy-Occupied 

Qountries and their Inhabitants. Further work has been done 

on the drAfting of a press release announcing the Department' s 

policy with resp~ct to release of such blocked funds . The 
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pr ess release will embody a statement of the policy against 

perm itting preferential payments. (Wesers. Reeves, Alk, 

Kehl and Moskovitz) 

(b) Liquidation of Assets of Blocked Corporations. 

Conferences were held with persons seeking to liquidate 

assets of corporations in receivership or reorganization. 

(Kesers. Reeves and Alk) 

(c) Attachment oases. Conferences were held relative 

t o the attachment action involving oil on the Yugoslavian 

Steamship Bosiljka. In view of the fact that the Yugo

slavian Government in London has agreed to make no objec

tion to attachment of the oil on behalf of British oil 

interests , it was decided not to act upon the application 

for a license approving the transaction until a conference 

had been held with the Yugoslavian Minister and the British 

Legation with respect to their interests in the matter. 

(Yeesrs . Reeves, Alk and Kehl) 
(d) Generally licensed banks. In conjunction with 

the Administrative Staff, a study ie being made of the ad

visability of combining the general licenses conferring 

generally licensed national statue upon the foreign and 

domestic offices of certain banking institutions and of 

adding thereto in a public general license the names of 

• . . 
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about one hundred of these banking offices which have 

been given generally licensed national status by specific 

license. In this connection, it is intended to coordinate 

and make uniform the terms and conditions upon which such 

status i s granted. This study is made in the light of the 

amendment to General License 53 which permits any bank in 

the genera lly licensed trade area to engage in any trans

action for a blocked national in that area as though that 

t ransaction were solely fo r the account of such bank . 

(llr . lloekovitz) 

(e) Release of securities from Omnibus Accounts. 

Many cases are ar ising i nvolving the question of ownership 

of securities held in omnibus accounts in the name of bank

ing institutions located in enemy occupied countries. Doc

uments of varied types are presented to support the claims 

of ownership. In some cases these documents are dated be

fo r e the inception of freezing control but in the major i ty 

of cases they appear t o have been executed af ter the terri

tory involved was overrun by the enemy . This office is 

cooperating with the l i censing division in analyzing such 

documents for the purpose of determining whether the chain 

of title is satisfactorily established. A pol icy is being 

followed of not releasing securities f rom oanibus accounts 

unless the proof of ownership is clear and convincing and 

- .. ~-· - --=-=-~· 

.54 

• • • 
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is based upon documentary evidence. (!olessrs. Alk, Kehl , 

Cook and Slllith) 

(f ) General License under Section 2A(2) of the Order. 

A conference was held with member s of the Administ rative 

Staff concerning a proposed general license under Section 

2A(2) of the Order which wil l author ize the acquisition 

and t ransfer of any securities physically situated in the 

United Kingdom, Canada, Newfoundland, or Dermuda and of 

local i ssues in countries in the generally licensed trade 

area. 

As a result of discussions at the conference, a draft 

of such a license i s in preparation. It will limit purchases 

of local issues in the generally licensed t rade area to 

bonds payable in local currency and situated in the country 

of i ssue , (Messrs . Aarons , Alk and Mrs, Rogan) 

{g) Silesian-Amer ican bonde. A conference was held 

with Mr. Max 'finkler, ·Chairman of the Bondholders Protective 

Committee for Silesian-American bonds, and his counsel, 

!ol r, Bernstein, relative t o the possibility of reopening the 

Department 's deni al of applications by Swiss banking in

t erests to lend money to Silesian-American Cor poration for 

the purpose of paying bondholders. It was indi cated that 

the Depar tment would not be disposed to approve any appli

cation which might have the effect of t r ansferring to 

• ' . 
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European ownership the interests of persons in the United 

States in the Silesian-American properties in Germany and 

Poland. Various proposals advanced by the representat ives 

of the bondholders were discussed. It was pointed out that 

all of such proposals resembled transactions which the De

partment had declined to license on prior applications. 

{llr. Kehl ) 

{h) Funds of a lien seaaen. A study was aade of a 

problem presented by the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service of the Department of Justice with regard to the 

release of funds taken from alien seamen who have been 

picked up for return to sea duty. A letter has been drafted 

authorizing the return of these f unds in amount s less than 

$2,500., provided that such funds were not brought into the 

United States illegally. (Kessrs. Lesser and Kutash) 

(i) Conauaer Enterprises in war relocation centers. 

{See February 1943 report, item ??{c)) . The preparation 

continues of pr oposed licenses and other docuaenta inci

dent to the organization and operation of co- operatives and 

credit unions at war relocation centers. {Wessrs. Leeser 

and Linville) 
{j) Wiacellaneous. Studies were made with respect 

to appl ications t o be unblocked in the following cases : 

--- --· 

• • • 
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TUrbin Engineering Co . Inc.; Oh. Oh! Stzehn; Phoenix Shipping 

Co, Inc . ; Ferro Ketal and Oheaical Corp.; George J. Farber; 

Julius Weltzein; Hans P. Kneipkamp; Otto Fricke; Jacob s. Cohen; 

Paul Gutachow. (Meaare. Leaaer, Minnich, Linville, Kutaeh and 

Carolan). 

Conferences were held with counsel for the following ap- .•. 

plicants: Phoenix Shipping Co . Inc.; Antoine Gazda; Maurice 

Boyer . (Messrs. Leeser, Carolan, Linville and Minnich) . 

21, Miscellaneous Studies . Meaorand&. and Legal Problema 

{See March, 1943 report, item 94). 

{a) Bill to provide for the independence of Puerto Rico. 

Bill s. 952 (78th Congress, let session) was studied with a 

view to ascertaining any possible Treasury interest with r~

spect to its application to monetary and Foreign Funds Control 

mat t ers . It was concluded that the interest of the Treasury 

'llepartment 1e of minor illportance compared with the broad ques

t ion of legislative policy which is involved. (Mr. Johnston) 

{b) Assessment of fees or chargee against blocked assets 

for the payaent of the administrative expenses of Foreign Fundi 

Control, A coaprehensive survey was made to determine the 

legality of such a measure and the form in which the chargee 

should be assessed. A study was made of the practice of the 

Alien Property Custodian in the last war, provisions in the 

laws and regulations of other countries which have foreign 
funds controla, cases involving the legality of such chargee, 
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the legal authority of Foreign Funds Control to make such 

charges, and the legal authority to use the money once it has 

been. received. At the pres ent time a comprehensive report is 

being prep~red covering the above material. (Kr . Smith) 

(c) Section 127 of the Internal Revenue Code. Members 

of t he Legal Division have been meeting with representatives of 

Internal Revenue to determine when a Treasury license is requir~ 

before a taxpayer can engage in cer tain transactions or make 

cer tain entries so that he may deduct from his gross i.ncome 

his war losses under Section 127 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

A public docWDent is being prepared so that there will be no 

confusion among taxpayers as to which of such transactions and 

entries require a Treasury license. (Kessre. Alk, Cook, and 

Arnold) 

(d) Foreign Exchange. (See Karch, 1943 report , it•• 

g4(e) ). The study of applications to •ake remittances or ~o 

receive remittances from Switzerland, was continued in connec

t ion with current foreign exchange problems . (Kessrs. Lesser, 

Carolan and lliss lla,yer) 
(e) Withholding tax on inveet•ent by Chinese Stabiliza

tion Board. Under the Stabilization Agreement with China, the 

Stabilization Board of China maintains a dollar account with 

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. I t has recently invested 

a portion of this account in Treasury certificates of indebted

ness, The Federal Reserve Bank requested a ruling on the question 
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of whether it was required to withhold a portion of the income 

from t his investment in order to pay a tax on income of aliens. 

This offi ce discussed the ~est ion with the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue and it was determined that on the basis of the known 

fact a, it was iapossible to ascertain definitely whether there 

were any privat e interests. in the profits . After clearance 

wi t h administrative officers of the Bureau of Internal Revenue,~ •• 

the Federal Reserve Bank was advised that no action should be 

taken either by way of withholding or filing an information re

turn. (Keaara. Aarons and Brenner) . 

(f) Effect of nullification of license. In connection 

with the proposed nullification of the license issued t o Ore & 
Chemical Company (See Karch, 1943 report, item 82(b)) , a study 

is being made of various legal questions involved, including 

the legal effect of a nullification of a license upon a trans

fer of stock effected under such l icense. (Kr. Smith) 

(g) Dullea• Lecture. A suuary baa been prepared of 

~r. John Foster Dullea• lecture at the New York Bar Associa

tion on The Vesting Jurisdiction of the Alien Property Cus

todian. (!.lies Klein) 
(hi Arpad Plesch case. (See February, 1943 report, 

item SO(e)). Arpad Plesch, a Proclaimed List national , has 

institut ed suit in Switzerland against the American Express 

Company for the payment of American Expr~ss Trav.lere• checks 
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which he bought up in Europe, The payment of such checks 

under such ci r cumstances is prohibited by the f r eezing Order 

but doubt exists aa to the extent to which Swiss courts will 

give extra-territorial effect to the Order. In connection 

with this situation, a study baa been made of certain tax 

cases pending against concerns owned by Plesch, and of pend-

• 

ing applications by his attorneys to represent such companies .• ·, 
and to coaaunicate with him, This study is being made for the 

purpose of determining what sanctions can be applied against 

Flesch in t he event he continues the law suit . (Kessrs . ilk, 

Golding, Smith, and Kiss Klein) 

(i) Poet-war. (See Karch, 1943 report, item 94(a) ). 

Continued consideration and study 1B being given to interna

tional financial and economic post-war problema. (Kr. Kinskoff) 

(j) Rul ings. Legal rul ings included the following: 

A l i cense under Section 2!(2) of the Order is necessary 

for t he executrix of an estate t o forward to England a certi

ficat e ot stock in an English company fo r the purpose of hav

ing such stock transferred to the t rustees under a t estamentary 

trust created by t he will of the decedent. 
not 

A license ie/~equired under Section 2A(2) ot the Order 

fo r the adoption of a resolution to retire stock physically 

situated outsi de the United States or for the issuance and 

t ransmission of appropriate notices with reference thereto. 

I Ho•~'~••, any payment, t ransfer, or other disposition of the 
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call price of stock physically situated outside the United 

States may be effected only pursuant to license. 

General Licenses Nos . 4 and 5 apply to estates being 

adlll inistered under General License No . 30.A. (llesars • .Alk and 
Kebl) 

22. Silver. 

(a) Cellar aaendaent . In connection with the Cell ar 

to the treasury .Appropr iation .Act for 1944, which 

would prohibit the use of the appropriation f or the purpose 

of carrying out any of the provisions of the Silver Purchase 

Acts, a letter was prepared to Representative Ludlow, indicat

ing the probleae which would be raised by the adoption of the 

a.memwaent, The Departaan't! took the position that this type 

of legislation was undesirabl e since it did not clearly change 

the duties of the Secretary of t he Treasury, although it took 

away the funds necessary for the perforaance of those duties. 

Representative Ludlow was also f urnished wit h a detailed de

of the effect which the amendment would have on 

oresent operations. (llesers. .Aarons & Brenner) 

(b) Lend-Lease of Free Silver. .A.rrangemente have 

• . . 

een concluded with the Lend-Lease Administration and the British 

which approximat ely three million and seventy-five thou

ounces of silver will be transferred to the British under 

Lend-Lease .A.ct from the stocks of Treasury f ree silver; 
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consideration will be given to asking other such transfers 

t he future . Great Britain has agreed to return to the 

easury an equivalent number of ounces of silver as soon as 

possible after the termination of the war. Lend-Lease is 

payaent to the Treasury of 71 1/9 cents for every troy 

of fine silver delivered; the silver will be returned 

to the Treasury !or the account of Lend-Lease; and Treasury 

baa agreed to purchase any silver so returned troa Lend-Lease 

at 71 1/9 cents per tine troy ounce unless the laws o! t he 

United States at t he tiae of the receipt of the silver prevent 

such purchase. (Keasra. DuBois and Branner) 

23. ~· 

Banque d'Etat du Karoc requested that i t be permitted 

to buy gold with part of ita funds held in the United States. 

A cable was prepared indicating the terms on which gold would 

be sold and suggesting that the request might be used to ob

tain information concerning present gold holdings in North and 

l est Africa. (Kessrs. Aarons and Brenner) 

It wae learned that the Central Bank of Argentina was 

contemplating the exportat i on of a large quantity o! gold held 

on earmark by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York . Although 

the Treasury did not f avor the exportation to Argentina, it 

was found that such action could be prevented only by amending 

t he existing gold license held by the Federal Reserve Bank . 
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Since this was felt to be undesirable, arrangeaenta were 
made with the State Department to block any atteapt of t he 
Central Bank to obtain shipping apace for the gold. (Messrs. 
Aarons and Brenner). 

• . . 
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BRITISH AIR COMMISSION 
1785 MAS.ACHU8&TT8 AVIHU& 

WA8HINGTON, D, C. 

TELIIPHONI H08AIIIT fM)OO 

tl1th the eocpllloenta of Br1t1ah Air C.-lssion 

who enclose StateJient ao . 90 - A1reratt Despat-ched 

- for week ended J une 15, 1943. 

The Honourable Henry Korcenthau, Jr . 
So ere tat7 of tbo Treasury 
r.ASI!IliG'lOM, D. C. 

JUDe 22, 1943. 
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FINANCING 

Present: Mr. 
Yr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr . 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
M.J• . 
Mr. 

Bell (Chairman) 
Haas 
Murlhy 
Ecc es 
Ransom 
Rouse 
Sproul 
Paddock 
Evans 
Piser 

June 23, 1943 
11:05 a .m. 

Ml\. BELL: Vie might give you the figures as we have 
them. 

We will go out of June with a balance of about eight 
billion dollars, assuming th.at v;e get our taxes. They 
seem to have fallen off a little in the fi rst twenty days , 
we hope we will get them in the last t en. 

And including the financing we now have un~er consider&· 
tion, we will go out ~f July with about five bi llion six, 
and go to September w1th about two billion . That ien•t 
qui te enough to last us unti l September 15 when we get our 
new money from the drive, but we could run an overdraft for 
a few days, or we could get some addit ional money on the 
~gust 1 certificate maturity - a half a billion or possibly 
a billion. 

ie will need approximately twenty billion dollars in 
the three months, Sept ember, October, and November, and 
that includes the continuous sale of savings bonds and tax 
notes . 

So, in September we would have to raise in the drive, 
plus whatever subsequent bank financing we want , approxi
mat ely l'ifteen billion dollars. 

.. • . 
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MJ(. EVANS: That is the drive for the public? 

Ml\. BELL : Yes . v.e haven' t set any figure yet for the 
d1•i ve, but we will need, over &nd above our normal sales of 
savings bonds and tax notes , fifteen billion dollars for those 
three months , which would take us into December with about 
two and a half billion dollars. 

I think maybe Marriner--

1~. SPfdXTL: You need twenty billion for September, 
October, and Kovember? 

MR. BELL: Yes. And th&t includes, I think, about five 
bill ion dollars t hat we will get on savings bonds, tax notes, 
and Treasury bills. So it leaves fifteen billion dollars 
that we have to raise in the drive &nd bank f inancing. 

~Ut. ECCLES : During September, October, and November? 

Mh. BELL: That is right , 

MX. ECCLES: '11hat about December? Do you get enough in 
tax money? 

~ BELL: No, we won't get enough in tax money. We 
have t o have another drive either in December or increase 
the fi rst three months to c&rry us over. 

I.!R. ECCLES: Could you do b&nk financif18 and taxes in 
December? 

Mk. BELL: We could do bank financing to carry us over 
to January, you mean? 

Mlt. ECCLES : Yes. 

• . . 

Mll. BlLL: There is some quest ion as to whether we. shouldn't 
have a drive in December in order to get as much money 10 this 
year as possible of the eighteen billion dollars we have been 
talking about , 
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t.!J, . HAAS : And the Christ mas money , t oo. 

!.II\. BElL: Yes. Personally, I v. ould like to see a d1•ive 
bee;in befo1•e Christmas and run over into January - about 
the l Oth - in order to get the nev. money in January, as well 
as get the Chris t mas money if we can. 

}.!}(, ECCI.ES : December would be all right for a drive 
if you get scheduled on a four-months basis, which may be a 
e;ood thing; instead of trying to get so much twice a year, 
t;et a little l ess three times a year . lle.ve it in September, 
then December woul~ be the logical period again . 

MR. BELL : That y;ould be ever1 th ree months - every 
quart er . 

• . -

Mll. ECCLES : No , September , October , llovember , December -
that would be four months. 

Ml~ SPhOUL: You can't count both months. (Laughter) 

MH. BEll: The September dri ve--

Ml\ . lOUSE: Figure t he number of months be tween t he 
drives. 

ll.'\ . ECCLES : You have got to i nclude one of t he months, 
haven't you? 

UX. SPROUL: Yes, just one . (Laughter) 

~. ECCLES: When is your tax period? 

MR. BELL : You could have drives in those tax months. 

MR. ECCLES: That is righ t . It seems t o me you ought to 
get your drive scheduled on ei ther six-months or four-months 
basis. It would be much easier to plan your financing, it 
seems to me. You know about the money you need, and you know 
a bout what you are going to get in ta~es , and it woul d ~ke it 
a much more - i t would make it an eauer program, I woula think. 
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•.• .• SJ',\OUL : It is much more consistent t o the drive 
method - the pe l'iod of prepara tion and the period of mopping 
up afterwards . Anything mo re than ever•y four months , it 
seems t o me you would be he ving one continuously . I don • t 
tl.ink you can do tna t . 

L~.. ECCLES: Four months woul d be the shortest pe r•iod 
und then one bank financing in between each dri ve - if ' 
you could do t hat , t La t is, outside of such things as r efunding 
t he bi!la and certificates t hat may be coming due . I mean, 
one bond or note financing for banks in betr.een, and a drive .• 
each four months, and you get a picture of just exactly what 
11e have t o do . 

Ml BtLL : 1'hat ;neans tnat you r September drive has to 
be substll.ntially increased, then, over the figure t ha t I 
mentioned he re . 

l.!i,. ECCLES: Yes . 

!!h. BELL: I wonder if the first t hing to discuss isn't 
the quest ion of wnether t here i s any r•e!ation between the . tv.o 
end to. half billion dollar offering, or the type of security 
:;ou put ou t for that, and some type of seour·ity that you in
clude in the basket. 

Mk. ECCLES: ~e discussed that over t here t his morning for 
a ! ittle while, and we feel there is a real relati onship, tnat 
certai nly what you are go ing to put out now should be considered 
in connection with what you might put out in the drive in 
Septemben 

I mi ght say t his, Dan, that we were unanimously and rather 
strongly in f avor of a t~o percent bond at this time for this 
reason ; t hat in the first place, tnere i s real l y no need of 
f inanci ng rieht now except a ma rket proble~:~ , and I fo r one 
have fe lt that t he Tr easury financ i ng should be based upon 
a Tt•easury need fo r funds , rath~r than on a :naH~t pr?b1em, 
bt t apparently t he TreasurJ dec>ded Lo do some f tnanctng now . 

I wouldn 't have done it DCJ\' if it had been me, bu t 
Liley apparently have decided to do so.~e, so that bei n.; the 
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case - and they are doing it because of somewhat of a market 
ui tuation, v:hich I think would correct itself as the reserve 
picture changes through the reduction of the 'hr Loan 
Deposit account - taat •nould level the thing out in part, 
possibly - but t hey have decided to make an offering, and 
I oe rto.inly feel t hat the demand frora the banks is for a 
two percent b?nd. 

That is , not so much the large city banks, but from the 
middle-sized an d smaller - certainly even the lareer banks 
' ould take the ho's, and althoueh they may be just as willing•• . 
to take the note - but the middle- sized banks and the s;Jaller 
banks not only r.ant a two - and that i s r.hy the 'Darket is where 
it is - but they need a tr.o . 

They are paying interest on savings funds. L~any of them 
are still paying ho percent - one and a half percent, cer
tainly - one and a half and tvro - and thei r loans are being 
very rapidly paid off. They can't invest .their time funds 
in a t"o and a half, such as other comparable funds can be 
invested in, and they are under real pressure, with increas
ing ao ti vity and i ncreasing expenaes , to try to compcn sate for 
their loss in loans , loss in rates , increased expenses, and 
in ability to buy two and a half ' s . I think some of them are 
selling thei r certificates - some of their bills - and they 
are buying longer maturities. 

I t hink that i f tnere is ~ing to be f inancing now, 
that t o g ive less than a tv.o percent bond - if you didn't 
give it now, then you ~ould have t o give it in September, 
and in September the banks would be excluded from the 
f inancing , as I understand it . 

So, if you give a two percent bond in Se~~e'?ber the 
banks would be making every effort through in<ll v1.duals and 
dealers and everybody else, to get the two percent bonds 
indirectly - paying a premium for them. 

Mit. BELL : Do you contemplate a tv.o pcr•cent bond in 
the Sept ember drive? 
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Uj,, ECCfE S: No, I v.ould put the two percent bond now, 
and put a note in in September- -

Mit. IJELL: Well , I don't get it - t he drive--

1U\. ll!:CLES : 
exclude the banks . 

because in September you are going to 

Mk. BELL: Won ' t the banks be af t er the note the same way 
t hey will be after the bond? 

!.!J., ECCLES: No, I don 't think so - not to the s=e 
extent at all. 

MX. BELL: ~ould you fee! the same way about it if we 
had put the financing off for three weeks, whi ch is at out 
as far as v1e could have gone ? 

Mi,, El:GLES: I think so . I think you needed a tv;o per
cent bond. I think what your market needs is - you are going 
to have to have more longer and !ess shorter papers. As 
!onz as we have this pattern picture, that the banks are 
conscious of this fact - they need the earnings - they are 
not ~ing to hold the amount of three-eighths bills and cer
tifi cates . They are going to sell them and buy the longer 
securi t ies, and tneir earnings are ma~ing that necessary. 
I don ' t mean the large city banks that don ' t pay interest and 
don't have time deposits . 

Uk. BeLL : That is one reason 1 had been more in f avor of 
a note. I don 't want to get t hem in the habit of expecting a 
ho percen t bond every time we finance and nothing el se. lie 
ought to vary it a little. 

MR . ~CCLES : I don't think you would have it every time . 
I think that you reach a point here wher·e the relat ionship 
between the shor t paper out and the in termediate and longer 
paper ou t is a little better. 

We have been putting out an awful lot of cert i fic,ates and 
bills during the l as t - wel l, during the past year . ~o the 

.• 
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ratio of short paper - and excluding the banks from the t wo 
and a half ' a - the ratio of short paper has been very large 
and I think it ia merely a case of get ting a little better ' 
balance. And by putting out two peroent bonds now -
possibly a note the next time the banks come in - would help 
to balance out thei r demand, holding dovm the certificates 
and bills for a time . 

l:r. BD..L: You wanted a note tile uat time you were 
over he 1'8 . 

!.!.. ECCLES: No, I sent you a wi re--

Mit. BELL: I mean, in the last drive you were strong for 
a note . Now we t . ought we had ac~ated you, and now you 
shift back . (Laughter) 

Wt. l::CCLES : No, I was never for a note . I was for a two 
percent bond. I was against the certificate. 

1\lt, Bl!.'LL : You t hought we ought to have a note in the 
last drive . 

MK. lCCLES : No, sir; not me . 

JAJ., HAAS: Yes, you did . I remember v.e said - iian 
said you would take it up later on . I t nink it was your 
argument agains t the cet•t ificate-- • 

!.~!< . ECt.LES: I v1as against a certificate. So far as the 
note or the bond - I don't think t hat was the issue . The 
t~ing that I was strongl y against was including.the.seven
Clghtha certificate ln the basket . 1hat was prlm&rlly--

1!h. BELL: You are in favor of putt i ng out a tM percent 
bond at t his time for market reasons? 

J,\Jt, HAAS: He made his whole urgume nt on the basis of 
earnings . 

!.:h. ECCLES: Both - I think the demand is great, and it 
is great for t hat reason. I gave t hat as a reason. 

• . . 
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Now it has creat ed here a market situation to Tlhere 
what you are go ing to have to do is either increase the short 
rates substantially, or reduce the long rate, or balance 
out - have less of the short security and rnore of the long i n 
the market . You are goi ng to have to do one of the three 
because t his thing is out of line and i t is very di fficult 
to manage . 

Now, you can either raise the short rates, which r.ould be -
~nich ~ould make them a little more attractive to hold, or 
you ,,ould have to try to force do1111 the long rate, which I 
think ~ould be a very undesirable thing to do. 

llh. Brl.L: 'What is the total holding~ of the Federal 
heserve Bank of bills out of the eleven and a half billion we 
have got out? 

/,!)(. ECCLES : The total held by tile Fed? 

tnt. BELL : Yes. 

MR. HOJSE : Between tvlo and two and a half. It shifts 
sometimes a quarter of a billion or more a day. 

!.1.1{. BELL: That isn ' t bad - h.o to three billion out of 
eleven and a half billion . 

~. HAAS: Since the first of the year the Fed absorbed 
only- -

~. PISER: Since the first of the year we have sold over 
two bi!Jion of notes and bonds , and bought over t~o billion 
of bills . 

!.IR. SPROUL : I thought of this in line wi th your first 
statement - considered in connecti on with the September 
drive, anything you do now in the intervening period - you 
would have to t ake a l ook at that - but the September dri ve, 
it aeema to me should be a wholly non-bank drive, and there
fo re, I think this intervening f inancing should be solely 
bank financing . 
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The September drive, it seems to me , could well have in 
it a note , a long- term restricted bond, the Series C notes 
and the >•ar lk nds, which would give a basket there which ' 
would meet all sections of the marke t . 

But when you come to this June fin ancing, looking forward 
to that sort of prospect for September, you have ho alterna
tives: one and a half percent note , four and a half years, 
arout , or a b1> percent bond. Those seem to be the tv:o 
things that are most appropriate for consideration . 

The big city banks, I think, largely, are for a one and 
a half percent note . I know that is true of the larger ban.cs 
in i1 e., York City. I think it is true of the Chicago banks. 
Those are the banks without excess reserves; those are the 
banks whose earnings have been going up durin& the past year; 
those are the banks that have some concern about what the 
political reactions mey be to increased bank earnings. 

The country banks , the smaller banks in the smaller 
cities , are the banks which still have what excess reserves 
there are, and the bank earnings have been going down. They 
are the banks that have been putting pressure on the market 
and seeking to buy bonds of intermediate maturi ty. 

Il seems to me, from all aspects, that at this time the 
tr:o percent bond has advantages over the one and a half per
cent note . It is r.here the pressure has been in the market, 
and f r om a market standpoint and from the standooint of the 
banks at r.hom I think this offering should be dlrectec solely, 
it is v1hat most of them ?iant - those with excess reserves .,ant. 

From the Treasury standpoint , I ad:nit it is.not so c~ear , 
although it does - that is where the advantage l1es : It 1s 
purely as a piece of financing to be done at a part1cu1ar 
time. It does , however, get your financing - this pie~e of 
finnnci.ng - out to neat• the limit of what you have dec1ded 
on as lhe limit fo r bank financing , and leaves the note 
area , which hasn 't been touched for almost a year now, for a 
time "hen it seems to me that is more clearly indicated. 
J\nd it v.ould allow for some further expansion, if you need it , 
in bills and cert ificates. I t v.ould result , just for this 
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particular pie~e of financing, in a little higher intet•est 
charge . That 1s obvious. But I think your concern is not 
with the interest charge on one ~articular piece of f i nancing, 
but on the whole batch of your £1nanoing, including bills, 
certificates , notes, and bonds. 

From the Federal lleserve standpoint, VIi th vmich you also 
are concerned from the money marke t and credit s tandpoint, 
it has a particular significance , because if a bo percent 
bond is not put out, and pressure continues in that cart of 
the market , as I think it would, it would almost certainly 
breach the existing pattern of rates wnich we have maintained 
dut•ing all of t his period of war fi nancing, and v;ould result 
in a lowering of t he level of rates . 

Now, we ne>er considered--

Wt. Bt.LL: You mean if we put out a note? 

tm. SPf10UL: If we put out a note, yes . 

Vie never consider ed a patte.·n of rates a• a straight line 
to peg prices right down the Ene - comtemplated vari ations 
of prices above and below the line. On the other hand, it 
a level of rates which we thought shoul d be maintained when 
we went into the war financing . 

In my opinion, a t l east, the level of. t•at:s r.~s .low 
for a most satisfactory fin&ncing , bavio& 10 m1nd oowg as 
~ch as possible outside the banks. But •e bad to tske the 
situation aa we found it, and we went in and maintained that 
level of rates . 

I think, to countenance , now, a loflering of t hat level of 
rates, would hinder to some extent your main ob jec t ive of 
selling as much of your securit i es as possible outside the 
banks, because I think the 1•ate of return sti H has some in
fluence there on i nvestors othei' t han banks . And after taxes, 
ii i s not a very enticing rate even as it stands. 

I think, even more serious is the postwar period. If 
v.e be~in now to push up the level of rates, we aggravate 

• . .. 
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tt.e situat ion all along. If in lhe posh1ar pe1•iod then is 
.. ny 11i sdom in some advance in rates, we are go ng to find 

it very diffi cult to see i t take place because of the very 
lar;;e volume of securities al r eady outst 'lilding, par ticularly 
in the hands of the banks , which were put out at lower rates 

tmd \¥hich t herefore are faced with decline of prices. ' 

l!J. BELL: If you put out a bond now, and keep the level 
o1' rates you have i:l mind, won 1 t you have to put it out at 

a r ather hi_sh premium? 

r.:;.. SPROUL: I think a fairly high premium. And if 

you !l'ere !;Oing to be faced , as you su~gested earlier, with the 
necessi ty of always having to put out a t wo percent bond -
never being able to get away from i t - then i think you mizht 

have to change now. 

I think excess reserves , ~hich are now s t ill up some~hat 
as co;npared to T•here they would have been because of tne April 

dl'i ve and because of the change in deposits into .1ar Loan 
account - I think when those r eserves decline further, this 
pressure for i nte rmediate holdings by the banks 'Will either 
also declin e or else will express itseif, not in demand for 

new securities, but in shif t from securities they already have 

to othe r outstanding is sues . 

Un. BELL: If thi3 market is going to suggest itself 

because of lowe rin;; rese1•ves, why v•ouldn 1 t it be better for 
us to put ou t a ". ote, then, and let that ti\'O pe l'cent 1narket 
shift dov.n , 'll'hich would go further down i n terms of thirty

seconds than the note ma~~et? 

.MH. ECCLES : The swne woul d be true of the note. 

Un. BELL: The bond market would go further in terms of 

thirty- seconds than the note market . The note market has 

eone up fas ter, hasn 1 t it, than the bond market i n the last 

six months? 

Mrt . RANSOM: Has i t? Is that the situa tion'/ 

.• 
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You have to picture secti ons 
bonds . The tax-exempt bonds 
anything else. 

of the market 
really have 

MJ,. BELL: I am talking about the notes and the taxable 
h 10 percent area. 

IJ.J(. 1nJhPHY : The notes have advanced considerably mor e 
since the first of the year ~n thirty- seconds - tnat is, 
advanced through Saturday , e1ghteen t hirty-seconds, es against 
an averaee of fou rteen, I believe, for taxable tr.o ' s . .• .. 

Now, the greatest rise in the notes T:as concentrated 
in the first four months, and the greatest rise in the bonds 
in the last six neks. But taking the v.hole period, the notes 
have advanced more than the bonds . 

LIR. SP!PUL: It i s during that period that tne banks -
and again I say - to r.hom this financing is riii•ected have 
become more and more aware of the possibilities of this 
pat t ern of rates situation, and also have been more and more 
pressed by the need for earnings as thei r loans have declined, 
and they have become aTiare of the results of the past year 
Vlhen the smaller banks of the country showed declining earn
int;s based on their return on capital funds . The••e has been 
a Sfiift there out into the longer maturities. 

"' . • Mlt. ECCLES: The banks as a v;hole last year - 1942 -
their earnings •er e fifty- fi ve million less than t hey we re in 
' 41, • he reas the larger bank earnings had increased. It 
oeant that the loss of earnings was very substantial. 

MR . HAAS: They were in pretty &OOd shape, weren't they? 

Mk. ECCLES : The small banks were down as lo'!l' as tv.o 
and three and four per cent on capital . 

lf.lt . HAAS: But you have t o go 11ay back , l'.ith the excep
tion of ' 36, to ge t earnings equivalent to laat. ye~r. I 
noticed they were e1u•ning six and a half on the1r tnvested 
capital. 
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JJH. ECCLES: From a small country b8llk it is pretty bad. 
I think over t he next year you are going to have some serious 
problems in the whole country bank picture - some r eal 
problems. I don' t know how you at•e going to meet t hem . 

Mll. HAAS: You can favor the small banl<ll by giving them 
a full allotment of a hundred thousand, or somethine like· 
lnat . 

L' 

LIJ, , ECCLES: That wouldn't - tltat mi.;ht holp a little, 
that is true, but my idea here certainly v.ould be not to offer 
any security, now, whether it is a note or a bond, to the 
public . I would confine it strict ly to bank financing, and I 
v;ould give the banks - I woul d get away from the padding -
cert~inly away from the padding. 

I would either base it upon a quota, letting t he banks 
take all they subscribe under their quota, or if you don ' t 
do t hat, limit the amount of their subscription to some per
centage of their capital surplus, or some percentage of t heir 
net demand deposits, so that in no case would any bank be 
pet•mitted to subscribe mo re t han, 11e v1ill say, twice the amount 
tha t they woulO. get. 

For ins tance, you might figure if you want tt.o and a 
half billion that t he formula that you gave , if every bank 
took a hundred pe rcent of what it was pennitted to take under 

.• 
' 

the formula , you would get five billion . Now, in that case , 
t hen, no bank \\Ould get less, you see, than tift¥ percent of what 
it subscribed - if every bank took r.hat it \\as per:nitted to 
subscr•ibe to . In the case that some banks fell out and didn't 
take v.hat t hey were permit t ed to take, it v.ould mean more than 
fifty percent for those that did rome in . 

Now, certainly some sor•t of a contr·ol should be exer~ised. 
I had thought that instead of stating t hat you wanted a flXed 
amount of money, that you know in your ovm mind about what 
you wanted - that you woul d offet• to the banks on. a !ormula, 
a certain security, and you would fill the subscr1pt1on one 
hundred percent. 
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Now we will say , for instance, if thi s r;ere a tr.o 
pe t•cent bond, you woulo fi gure a formula t hat would give vou, 
say, tht•ee billion dollars if every bank took what it was· 
pe rmitted to take . 

That 1·;oul d allow you five hundrAd mill ion leeway if 
you 1·:anted tv.o and a half billion dollars . Certai nl y if 
~ou offet• the tr.o percent bond i t has a slight premium. 

You could be assured tha t the banka would take thei r 
subscription p ret t y largely. 

~;ow that IVOUlo nave, it seema to me, the des i red 
effec t of saying to the banks that pado ing is out - that 
tnis is the amount you can subscribe to, and ~hen you sub
scr•ibe to this, l'>h ich is based upon some fo rmula, you 
are goine to get just t hat amount of bonds. 

Now, it is desirable, if we can get to the point 
v.he re you t oll the banks the amount t hat you want them to 
take and wnat their proper proportion .is , and then they 
t Rk c it. 

The sooner we can get to that point the better off 
,.,e will be , and the g reater the stability v.Ul be in you r 
v.hole picture . 

In Canada t hey do just that , but of course they . have 
a s.nall group of banks, and it is much easier to do 1t, 
but t he principle is a sound principle. 

1!:-t. BELL: Don't you think the Secreta~ ,·.ou l.o be 
cri ticized for making an offering for the banks of t,·.o 
:md a half billion dollars'/ 

He is criticized fo r financing t oo much throULh the 
banks, and Wilen he had an opportunity Of Vetting S?me money 
outside of the banks, to shut it off, don t you th1nk 
lle 110uld be criticized? 

• . .. 
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MR. ECCLES: I don't think so at all , He has said 
tilat he ~s going to separate the bank financing from the 
public f1nancing, and that a certain amount is going to 
have to be done t hrough the banks . That is all perfectly 
clear, • 

MR. H.AAS: That is for the purpose, t hough of increas
ing sales to indiviiuals. The opposite doesn•t ' necessarily 
hold true . 

MR. ECCLES: I know, but the point is that if he opens 
it up today to the public it means merely that the banks 
caue in in a secondary market and buy - will 60 out and 
buy in the market and get what they want. That is r.hat it 
means . 

It means further that if you offer to the public at 
this time that the amount you will get in your drive is 
reduced by that amount . I think it is important that funds 
accumulate for your next drive, that you don ' t k~ep on 
tap market issues, and when you offer in the interlm here 
i t only upsets, i t se8llls to me, tile dri ve a.nd confuses the 
publ ic insofar aa your failure to separate bank and non-bank. 

The public should know t hat they can only get market 
securities during these periodical drives ano that the banks 
are only going to be used in the interim to fi ll in for the 
financing that ia needed fr~ the banks that bas not been and 
cannot be raiaed by the public during the drives . 

Now, if you let the public in now just after you_heve 
finished a drive, less than sixty days ago or a~out suty 
days ago, it seems to me it is extremely confua1~g ~en ~e 
talk about put ting the public offerings on a per1o?1cal. 
drive baeia and separatlng the oanks frocn the p~'-~1c ~rlVe . 
The cri t icism that I - I think there is no crit1c1sm 1n the 
matter at all. The banks have been - t he securities you 
offered t he public in April - a lot of the.n llave alreadl 
been sold. The amount of securities that the public 
bouqht in that drive bes been substantially reduced, and the 
banks have acqui red them . The osnk~ holdings, a17nough . 
they have bou

0
ht only fi •e billion, were made avu lable durtng 

L 

• . . 
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the drive. Their holdings have increased between seven and 
eight bi llions, so the banks have bought a very substantial 
&nount of securities out of the market in addition to tnat. 
The public nas been selling on balance. 

Now, to make these securities available to the puhli c 
and restrict the amount t hat tbe banks take to a percentage 
of wh~ t they want me: ely means that the banks will buy the 
secur1ties at a prem1um from the speculator who will cane 
in if you offer them to tbe public. It means that the 
dealer , the broker, and a lot of the public generally will 
buy not for holding, but merely for selling to the banks at 
a premium what the banks were unable to buy because of a 
restricted amount of securities made available to them . 

MR. BELL: Well, in vie\\ of tba t I am not so sure 
that it wouldn' t be better to include those people who ere 
really no more then pot ential bank buyers in the bank finan
cing and eliminate any bank security from the basket in the 
drive . ~~y wouldn't that be better? 

llR. SPROUL: I don ' t think there is any line you can 
draw between the people who aren't banks and the people 
who are votential benk financiers. It isn' t clear-cut and 
distingu1shable . The Government security dealer, the dealers 
in generali the broker, tbe corporation, and the individual -
they are a 1 possible speculators for resale to banks . 

MR. BELL: If you confine tbe basket in the drive to 
securities tbat can be transferred to the banks, end then 
the pressure that goes on the individuals to buy securities 
and can't go into the banks, it seems to me if you put a 
note in the drive or any other banking security, all you ere 
doing is just using a lot of pressure to get people to buy 
sanething that ~oes right back into the banks, what ~arriner 
is arguing sgai~st . I agree with that. 

1ffi. SPROUL: Some will go back into the banks, but I 
don't think myself you can restrict your drive to ths t 
extent because whether v.e like it or not there are a lot of 
peopl~ who .n ile they are buying not for speculative 

purposes, n~vertheless want a marketable security and one 
which can be used in any way they want . 

• ' . 
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MR. BELL: I feel the same way about the bank financing . 
You are going t o get some people in that on a smaller scale 
who will buy securities for the banks, On the other hand 
you will get a substantial number of people who will keep' 
tha~, particularly corporations . 

~fR, SPROUL: It seems to me that the Secretary is con
sidering and made some statements to the effect that you 
are going to separate bank and non-bank financing; thet the 
drives are to be the non- bank financi ng, that that should be 
a clear- cut separation; and that you can' t have a number of 
i ntervening offerings which are both bank end public without 
confusing the issue, breaking down the t separation between 
bank and non- bank financing . 

As far as the i ndividual is concerned, you are still 
selling the issues which are on tap, the E, F, and G bonds 
and the aeries C note, so that the individual can get the 
securities all the time and at any time . l!a is not shut 
out by restricting this financing to the banks solely. 

MR. ECCLES: The speculator is the one who comes in on 
the market otferings so often, and I believe that if you 
make that complete separation and the banks know that they 
are going to be offered securities in the interim period, 
t hat they are going to be offered securities solely, and 
their eubacriptions will be - it will be offered on a basis 
of a fonAula - there will be very much leas buyin~y the 
banks in the market a t a premium. -

~hat will induce, it se~s to me, the banks to be buy
ing in the market at a premium would be if you inclu?e t he 
public in the offerings and restrict the banks, we w1ll say, 
by reason of the amount the public takes, end then they 
would buy what the public gets in the market. If the banks 
understand tha t they are expected to take only what cannot 
be f inanced out side and that their of ferings are.goi ng to 
be made in the interim to meet the Treasury requ1rements and 
their requirements, and the padding ia going to be out, I . 
think you will have gotten rid of a lot of market speculat1on 
and a l ot of confusion. As a last resort t his can always. 
be done , I would hate - I hope we could avoid the neces8lty 
of it. 

• . ' 
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V.R. BELL: Are you all in favor of restrictions on 
bank subscriptions? 

MR. PADDOCK: Absolutely, 

I.!R. SPROUL: Yes, a formula which would pel'lllit sub
scriptions that would adequately cover the amount of the 
offering, but which would restrain the ridiculous and 
foolish antics of the banks and the paddin~ . I think it is 
unfortunate to have to go back to restrict1ons, having once 
taken them off, but I think the banks have brought it on 
themselves by their antics , 

WR. BELL: Do you think you are going to continue to 
get those large over- subscriptions wi th your reserves 
declining? 

MR. SPROUL: That is one of the unfortunate parts of 
your putting them back, It is conceivable that there might 
be a situation in the future where you would feel you had 
to take them off again, which would then be something of an 
admission that something was "rotten in Denmark," but wi th 
the bill mechanism working as it is and with the new war loan 
deposit mechanism working as it is, I don't think you will 
have t o worry about the amount of your reserves in covering 
your financing . 

liR. BELL: It hasn't been so long ago that n ware 
calling up the banks and askin~ them to put in subscriptions. 

WR. ECCLES: But you bad no bill situation and n? war 
l oan account , You have t wo entirely different aituat1ons. 

I.!R, RANSOM: You are working in an entirely different 
atmosphere, Dan . 

MR. ECCLES: Entirely different. 

MR. BELL: Both wer. 

• • • 
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MR. ECCLES: Here you find, Dan--

MR. BELL: They said at ths t time that they didn't 
like the two-percent bond and four billion dollars was too 
much. That was the main criticism, But now they like the 
bond and want another one. (Laughter) 

MR. EetLES: I know, but that--

MR. SPROUL: They didn't like the two; then they 
l iked the two and a quarter. (Laughter) 

~R . ECCLE~ : That is right. That isn't a comparable 
situat ion because at that time there bad been a lot of 
propaganda for two-and-a-quarter, and a feel ing had developed 
tha t there was going to be a two-and-a-quarter. 

MR. BELL: Now we are going the other way - a lot of 
propaganda for the one-and-a-half-percent note, and rte are 
going to give them a two. (Laughter) 

MR. ECCLES : No, there is no propaganda for one-and-a
halt' . 

MR. ROUSE : There is quite a difference between the 
hio times . In one you bad a heritage of speculative finan
cing. ~ow you are in a period of ~ar financing_ which is 
understood - been explained - the program explalned,_and 
you nave set up machinery, and the y;bole atmosphere 1s 
coopletely different. 

~. ECCL~S: You announced it one day and closed it 
about t~o days after. Another thing, you left no element 
of time to do a job at all. 

MR, BELL: I agr ee that we were rushed a little. 
(Lal.!ghter) 

MR. HAAS: Won't the public remem ber -itt wiill prfoballbly 
be bad i n this that they will say you are ak ng of a 
the so-called American way, you are putting it down w~ere 
you ere telling somebody to do it, and I think there 1s a 

• • • 
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possibility of winding up with the Treasury having no 
friends , including these banks that you are trying to help 
out . 

MR. ECCLES : \hat do you mean , that you are "telling?" 

MR. HAAS: This way they are operating on their own 
volition - voluntary way - they are offered, and they go 
in the market - they_ can buy. Now we are putting i t down 
into a parcel. I think what ia now a ma ximum will probably 
J<Ork into a quota, so you are really telling the banks what 
to do. ~hen that day canes--

WR, ECCLES: You are telling them what they can take, 
There ia a quota so as to avoid a huge over-subscription, 

YR. HAAS: Aa the thing tightens up- if it does, that 
thing will work itself into a quota. You are telling them 
that they must take that amount . 

,j{ 

MR. ECCU.S: The thin~ can't tighten up so that happens 
at all. I wish the devil 1t ~ould tighten up, because what 
I think your danger is, is that although you give the banks 
a quota, they are taking far mora Governments - not directly, 
but indirectly - than you want. The public takes than and 
sella right to the banks. The ba.nka have increased their 
holdings of Governments three billion dollars in the last 
three months outside of what the Government has offered them . 

I think you may get to the point where you - I menti~ned 
this over there this morning - that you may get to the po1nt 
where in order to control the inflationary effect of bank 
purchases eo that the amount the banks take can be controlled -
ao that it ia not uncontrolled aa it is today - that you 
would freeze the amount they now hold, and from n?w ~n restrict 
the amount of bonds that they take baaed upon thelr 1ncreaae 
in depoai ta , 

MR. BELL: You are putting us in a vice . 

MR. ECCLES: But the point I am making is that thi s_ idea 
of selling to the public is meaningless be~ause the publlc 
buys and sella them right to the banks ega1n. 

• • • 
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YR. BELL: Well, that i s whf I am afraid of putting a 
bank security in the drive. 

MR. RANSOM : One way of taking care of tne fear George 
expresses- I don ' t share hie fear, but I will try to reli eve 
his mind - ia to work out a formula that will produce from 
the whole banking system what you want at t nis particular 
time, then provide - that will enable each bank to know 
exactlf the maximum which it is expected to subscribe and 
it can t exceed that, baaed on any eort of a formula that 
will do the job. If you are disturbed about tbe dealer and 
want to subsidize him, let the dealers take the balance . 
Let the banks in the first instance underwrite your issue 
and sell i n effect the overplus, whatever it is, then let 
the dealers come in and take it and sell to the banks that 
didn ' t subscribe. 

lo!R, troRPilY: I think that overplus may receive a very 
peculiar name in the newspapers - that is generally known 
as the amount which you didn't make . (Laughter) 

V~ . RANSOM: You make it for the full amount - t he 
banks prefer to buy through the dealers, tha t proves . 

MR. ECCLES: You are just as likely to get the criticiem t 
when you aay you are going to separate bank and public financ
ing. 

MR. HAAS: I think the public understood it thi s way -
I may be wrong - that the reason - the motivation - for 
saying there would be a separation is tnat bank finan~i~g. 
was not the desirable fi nancing to do and should be mlnlmlZ6d. 
Therefore, you are going to separate and make every e!fort to 
sell to individuals · but to take and put the banks 1n a 

tight- bound cat egory'places them on a par wi th t~e individual. 
I t hink it will tie misunderetood - that at any t1me an indivi 
dual - let him come in and it is better then bank financing. 
I think that is the way tney will understand it . 

Now if you cane out with a two-percent bond - it baa 
been ann~unced by both the Secretary and Dan about this ten
year rate - if you come out with t he highest rate you can give 
them and aay that we wi ll aell to nobody but just tne banks, 

• . '• 
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I am afraid you are going to get a sl\ell prees on the t . 

YR. EVANS: Can't the public buy all theE F end G• 8 
that they want? • • 

MR. HAAS: But the thing is, the public - you can sit 
down and technically explain it, but the--

MR. ECCLES: The people who buy t~o-percent bonds and 
kick ere going to be the dealers and speculators who want 
to get in on it to sell to_ the ba.nks at a profit. '!he 
dealers on the lest financ1ng - when the banks were included 
in it - the dealers on that financing made over a million 
dollars, ss I figure t~e th~ng out, by the subscriptions 
that they took. They unmediately sold those secur1ties to 
the banks or have sold them to the banks. 

Naturally, if you are going to placate that speculative 
element because they holler a little bit - !.would just let 
them holler. I see no justification in making these two
percent bonds, which are market issues, available to the 
groups outsi de of the banks. That W)Uld be largely the ones 
that will take ~hem; it isn't t he rank and file of the public 
at all. It isn t the individual investor who is going to kick 
about thattwo-percent bond; it isn' t him at all. The indi
vidual investors ere largely taking the E, F, and G bonds, I 

or the tax note - not the tax note, but the two-and-a-half
perce.nt bonds. !low, that is mere they come in - the two
percent bonds . If this is open to the public, t he two percent 
bond will be taken by the group that doesn't intend to hold 
them; and therefore you are not selling them outside of the 
banks . You are selling tham to the banks through the groupe 
that will subscribe at this time if you open it up to the 
public . 

You will find, I wiJl wager, the t the ~xtent to which 
this two- percent suoscription is taken outa1 de of ·the banks 
you will find that within a period of thirty days t~at ~hat 
amount of two's i a pretty larg8J1- the amount of b? s nll 
be right in the benka at a premium and a profit pald to. the 
dealers and brokers and speculators. _That is all you w1ll be 
doing when you offer that to the publ1c . 

• . . 
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MR. KAAS: Doesn't that have sane function, Marriner? 
You take these banks not buyin~ - fourteen thousand or more 
of them - they are interes ted 1n somethin~ as long as it 
looks like a market and other people are 1nterested. If 
you ever get thie market down so that there is no buying, 
then we are really going to have trouble . 

~. ECCLES: You will say that you were depending on 
dealers and speculators to make the market. That is a 
different thing. 

~'R. HJ.AS : The people know t hat the ~ ed is in, bd 
they know there is somebody besides the Fed in . I think 
that is healthy when you have to deal with the banking 
system that ~e have. 

~R . ECCLES: I don't think that makes an awful lot of 
difference. The market today is the Fed. Everybody knows 
it . The dealers and the speculators--

UR. HAAS: The fifteen thousand banks over the country- 

I.!R. ECCLES : They a 11 know it, every darned one of them, 
end if they ~idn' t know it, they wouldn 't be buying ten-year 
bonds . 

lffi. BELL< If they don't we ought to circularize them. 
(Laughter} 

MR. ECCLES: Don't fool yourselves; that is why the 
demand for t hese bonds is what it ie, why they are sell10g 
notes and certificates - that plus the earning need. 

But the idea of making the banks buy through speculators 
and dealers what it seams to me they sbould be able to get 
directly i s going to have a much more unfavorable reaction 
than would be the case if you made this strictly a bank 
offering - let nobody else in at this time - and e~clude 
the banks completely ~en you are making your publlc drive. 

• . -
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Now, this all fits into what has been said that 
you were going to use the banks for some inter~ financing 
and it could be announced. 

MR. HAAS: I don't think the Secretary ever had it 
in hie mind - I may be wrong - that there would oe a -
tha t the banks would be given the exclusive job. l'lben 
he said the banks I think be was thinking in tenns of 
what previ ously had been done - offer sort of a bank 
security. 

MR. BELL: I think be was thinking of the drive 
almost exclusively . I think he was going to tllke the 
bank financing out of the drive , 

MR. ECCLES: But you should take the public financ
ing out of the bank financing, because otherwise the 
volume of funds available for your drive ia going to make 
your drive flatten out . 

MR. BELL: George, why don ' t you tell them of your 
recomnendation to the Secretary on the subscription? 

MR. HAAS: We suggested that it be offerea in the 
no~al way, everybody could cane in, but that every
body woul d be given a hundred thousand dollars - I mean, 
allotted in full, and the balance allotted on an equal 
percentage basis . That would help the smal~ ~ks . I~ 
you could do that sort of thing, over a per1od 1~ wo~la 
establish a trend wbich would favor the smaller 1nst1tu-
tions . 

MR. BELL: And the individual, also. 

MR. HAAS: And the individual. 

• ... 
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MR. ECCLES: Well, what would be gotten above 
tha t - you would get very heavy over- subscriptions and 
very heavy padding from the specula t ors because of toe 
premium - either going to do that or change your pattern 
of ratee . 

• 

MR. 1\A AS : If you are offering the h o or offering 
the note - you can offer the note on the smaller premium 
basis . And on the bond it depends on ho~ much you want 
to figure in - knock the thing back fro;n what the present 
1118rket is. •• 

MR. ECCLES : Tbe only way to knock it back i s to 
extend the maturity a couple of years or a year or so . 

MR. SPROUL: You i nt rodu ce a bUbetantiel poli cing 
Job if everybody up to a hundred thousand gets an allot
ment in ful l , a policing job no t only within districts, 
but an i nter-district job which I think Y1ould be a very 
difficult one. 

MR. BELL: You mean somebody putting in more than 
one subscription i n the various districts? 

KR. SPROUL: Yes . I think it would be true for 
anything it t he demand were l arge enough to P?t a 
premium on the issue. It ~ould be t rue for e1ther a 
no te or a bond. The premium would be larger for the 
bond, but a premium on either. 

MR. ROUSE: All t he holders of the note \\ou ld have 
to cane into the market and buy in substantial amounts 
because the amoun ts left to them af ter giving everybody 
in full would be comparatively small - the allotment 
11ould be small . 
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They ~ould co~e into the market and buy, end it 
~ould have the effect of kicking the whole market up 
rather thnn relieving the situat ion . 

hffi. SPROUL : The subscription to over a hundred
thousand-dollar pieces would be very large and come beck 
into the .banks at a premium. 

~!R. ECCLES: liow are you going to get rid of specula
tion? The only way to largely reduce it or get r i d of 
it is to separate your bank and your public financing. 
Gi ve the banks what they are supposed to take in the 
inter im period, let the:n know tha t they are _;oing to get 
it, and that they are going to ~et it on some fonnula, 
and it is not - they are not go1ng to be expected to eo 
e lot of padding. 

The d ealers and the brokers and the specula tors do 
not get in on it at all, and the banks take that to hold. 
A.nd when it comes to tlie public offerings the banks are 
excluded. 

I ·think in that manner you ere going to get the 
s ecuri~ies pl aced where Y?U want tham placed, to ~he 
fullest amount possible, 1n the bands of the publ1c; to 
tbe mtallest amount possible in the hands of the banks. 

It will make the job of 111aintaining your pattern ?f 
rates possible, end it will get auy r:o:n the speculatlon 
and the confusion that otherwise ie go1ng to be created 
in your market . 

J.!R . SPROUL: I think the whole drive conception is 
tied up in my mind wit11 a separation of bank and non
bank fi~ancing; that the drive is £or investors ot~er 
than banks end that as you (Bell) put it1 the res1due i s 
whet you do with b~ks. It seems to me thie is purel y 
residual finan cing we ere doing now. 

• . . 
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1 don ' t think the Secretary vtould be criticized 
or that the public would have any misunderstandin~> if 
:rou came out \Ti th an offerint; solely !'or banks and e.t 
the onmc time have the Government 3ecurity which i s "'ettin" 
all the public hoorah, which is tho one which the public, " 
the individual s , is conscious of. That is the war bond, 
nnd tl>J\ t will be on sale and continuously on sale . 

There will be a circular f~Oing 01t to the investors, 
to the ban.'.ts only, that they ha•te two or three days to 
subscribe , and they subscribe and it is all over. I 
do~ ' t think the public is confused or concerned or i n
t eres ted. 

l!R. ECCLES: Only the speculators are going to be 
sore - just the dealers and speculators. 

>m. HAAS: Here you have got a creation of bank 
deposits, payi ng two percent on them, and you are just 
markinz i t right out with red ink . Otherwise when you 
put it out you have some justification for your doine it -
other people are in it , - the two percent. I think the 
t hine; will r eally b oomerane. 

!.:R. ECCLES: No . 

~. SPROUL: I ~~ink the boomerane on that is not 
~oine to be on whether it is two nercent or one and a 
half percent, but tihether you do lt at all . 

~m . HAAS: I think it is ~inc to be- -

AIR . ECCLES: The boomera~ so far as Patman and 
these people are concerned isn t whether it is two or 
one and a half. It is that the Federal Rese rve, out 
side of what you sell to the public, see - that the 
Federal Rese rve should take all ot the balance of the 
financing at no interest rate . And that is the whole 
issue . There is no in-between is~\le , 

The issue that Patman makes and Voorhis mak7s and 
tha t J;o:-::uln Thomas makes, and that whole -r~up, 1s that 
the Federal Reserve should orea te what cred1 t that the 
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Government needs outsi de of wha t t he individual investor 
take s. 

It isn't a question of- ra ther than the pr ivate 
banks cr eate at all , t hey just want to exclude the 
private banks f rom the pict ur e . That is the whole i ssue. 

~. DELL : But I think you help the situati on by 
holdin~ do1m the ir earnings to a reasonable level. You 
can say we are not going to zive the banks high couoon 
securities to all~ them to pile up earnings on the;e 
excess deposits . 

l~ . ECCLES: But they will go in the merket and get 
them. You can' t stop them. 

l!R. HAAS: They don ' t see the t - it keeps them 
covered. 

J.'R. SPROUL : The smaller bank earnings are not up ; 
they are down. 

J.:R. BELl.: As J.iar rine r sug.r;ests, if that condition 
continues you may have t o give a special secur it"J to the 
small country banks to keep them alive durin,; this war 
period. 

MR. ECCLES: I met the Patman situation, if you get 
to that - if certain banks are gettin~ too much and other 
banks are not .. ettin" enou..l. , we nill say, you can freeze 
your holdin~s of bank secu~lties as is , and then only as 
the deposit~picture grows woul d you allocate secur~ ties 
to the banks at a given rate to take care of that 1n
creased secur i t.y. That gets d~7n to a contr olled situation, 
which, of cour se, 71e ought to avoid if we can. 

But when you take - if the New York and the Chicago 
banks - the bigger banks - keep on pressing to ?uy and buy 
and buy mor e securities all the time , .ir re~pechve of 
their reserve pi cture and for ce the Fed, 1n other IVor ds , 
to co:ue i n and pump r~serves in or they sell bi lls and 

• . -
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sell certificates and shift over to bonds, then their 
oarnines get excessive, and something of that sort may 
hllve to be done. But you ar e certainly quite a long way 
from that picture. 

l.!R. DELL : I don ' t believe the banks are goL'lg to 
altogether shift to the two-percent bond because of the 
maintenance of the pattern of rates. 1 think you may 
have a few of them that-- · 

• • t:-

13. ECCU S: I don 't think they 11ill. I thinl: .• 
there may be a little better balance - I think a little 
~ore of :tour two's out, and- -

~. BELL: Waybe it would be a coed thine to put 
out a tl'to . It r.ouldn' t be quite so rich, and then if 
:rou had a fluctuation in the r.~arket it might drop a 
little belo•1 par and it mif'ht have a nice effect . 

I.!R . ECCLES: If we put a--

!.!R. BELL: ':Vhat harm would that be? 

~!R . SPROUL: Have an effect on your whole pattern 
of rates - it wouldn ' t just be that. 

!~ . BELL: The others are up so high they can 
afford to drop down. 

!lR. SPHOUL: The bank nicture is not a bonanza 
pic~ure where the:t are just'gettinc fat o~ thi~ opere ti?n· 
It 1s a picture where the banking syste~ 1s be1nf.kept 1n 
existence because you think that the pr1vate banx1ng system 
is worth something now and in the future • . If you ~on ' t . 
think t~at , then there is no reason for ~c1ne on 1nth th1s . 

J.IR. BELL: I do think it wants to be kept in the 
r icture , certainly, but if these deposits are caine to 
continue to increase and they- cet two percent on those 
inc~eased deposits 1 think it is goinG to look bad sooner 
or later - pretty soon. I don ' t k:'lo'll ho~t soon. 
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sell certificates and shift over to bonds, then their 
oarnines eet excessive, and somethi ng of tha t sor t may 
have to be done. But you are certainly quite a long way 
from that picture. 

!.!R. BELL: I don' t believe the banks are goine to 
altogether shif t to the two-percent bond because of the 
maintenance of the pat tern of rates. I think you may 
have a few of them t he. t -- · 

12. ECCLiS: I don ' t think they will. I think .• 
there may be a li ttle better balance - I think a l i ttle 
oore of JOur two 's out , and- -

loffi . BELL: l:aybe it would be a cood thine to put 
out a trto . It r.oul dn' t be quite so r i ch, and then if 
;rou had a fluctuation i n the marke t it might drop a 
little below par and i t mi P)lt have a nice ef fect . 

LiR . ECCLES: If we put a--

l~ . BEJ.L: ')/hat harm would that be? 

l~. SPROUL: Have an effect on your whole pattern 
of rates - i t wouldn ' t just be that. 

1m. BELL: The others are up so high they can 
afford to drop down. 

IJ.R . SP'dOUL: The bank picture is not a bonanza 
picture where they are just getting fa t on this operation. 
It i s a pi cture where the banking system is being kept in 
existence because you think that the priTate banking system 
is worth something no;1 and in the future . If you ~en' t 
think that , then ther e i s no r eason !or going on Wlth this. 

MR. BEl.L: I do think it wan te to be kept in the 
r ic ture, certainly, but if these depoeite are 10~ to 
continue to increase and they get two peroeat on ttioae 
increased deposits I think it h 101n1 to look baa IOOMI" 
or l a ter - pretty soon. I don ' t in~-haw aooa. 
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sell certificates and shift over• to bonds, then their 
carnin~s eet excessive, and something of that sort may 
htlve t o be done . But you are certainly quite a long way 
f rom tha t picture. 

!.~ . BELL: I don I t believe the banks are eohg to 
altoeether shift to the two-percent bond because of the 
main tenance of the pattern of rates . I think you may 
htwe a f e1v of them that-- · 

13 . ECCLiS: I don ' t think they will. I think .• 
ther e may be a little bet t er balance - I th ink a little 
r:~ore of your two's out, and- -

MR. BELL: taybe it would be a cood thing to put 
ou t a tr1o . It wouldn't be quite so rich, and then if 
you had a fluctuation in the market it might drop a 
l ittle below per and it mieht have a nice ef fect . 

J.m . ECCLES : If v1e put a--

J.m. BELL : \'lhat harm would that bo? 

~. SPROUL: Have an effect on your whole pattern 
of rates - it ~Vouldn 1 t just be that . 

J.m. BEI.L: The others are. up so high they can 
afford to drop do'lt11 . • 

!.!R. SPROUL: The bank picture is not a bonanza 
picture where they are jus t gettinc fat on this operation. 
It is a picture l'lbere the banking system is being kept in 
existence because you think that the private banking s.rstem 
is worth something now and in the fu ture • . If you ~on ' t . 
thlnk that, then there is no reason for ~o1ne on 1nth tha . 

MR. BELL: I do think it wants to be kept in the 
ricture, certainly, but if these deposits are eoine to 
continue to increase and they get two percent on those 
increased deposits I think it is goin& to look bad sooner 
or la t er - pretty soon. I don ' t KnO'II' holT soon. 
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UR. ECCLES: Dan, they arc certainly getting an 
increased expense very rapidly. Increased work is 
being put on them. You are goine to rely upon them t o 
induce the ir depositors to increase tho ir funds . After 
all , you have to have all of the· banks understand this 
problem and favor &etting the public to take the l areest 
possible amount of securities. It is very important 
because .wit!~ out havir;e; all of these banks working to ~et 
their depos1tors to 10vest durin:; these drives you are 
certainly not boing to eet the results that you should 
be able to <:et. N001, that is an important factor . 

~3 . P~S: ~ouldn ' t it be better to take the - the 
~roblem on earnings seecs to be the small banks, end I 
lhink i t is better to take that up as a specialized job 
f or the small banks. 

You take the bankinG system as a whole, and earnings
wise .it isn' t in bad shape - six and a half or six point 
t hree on their invested capital. T11e British banks nrc 
about the same . The Canadians is onl"' fcur point four 
for the same period. 

And earnin"'S are not low. T11ey are e. little l ower 
Ulan last year, 

0

bUt outside of ' 38 you have to [;0 back 
to about 1 29 to ~t earnings that hich. 

~. l..'URPHY : Yes . The net nrofits for all member 
banks this year \~ere sli&htly less than last year - two 
rercent less . 

UR. BELL : Two points - not tT10 percent? 

l.lR . l'URPHY: Yes, about three nir.ety in ' 41 and, say, 
three ei~h~;- three last year - I mean ' 42. And except for 
'36 you have eot to go baci: to ' 29 to do better the.n that. 

J.P. . ECCI.ES : Le.s t year they were about four h':'ndred 
cillion. The year before they were four hundred f1fty 
five million. 

I ' 

• . . 
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!~ . !~URPiiY : I think, !.r . Chairman , we are usine 
the different ser ies . You arc usinc the net curr ent 
oornincs, and the fi~re t hs t Arr . Haas cited is the 
tie:uro for net profits. In other words, your figure is 
~efore cha: ~:e-o~fs and r ecoverie s, and the figure tha t 
! r . Haas c1ted ls aft er charge- offs and recovel'i es . 

L!R. ECCLES: llo , the figure I am citine is the 
fieure I eot from the FDI C and al so our own peo~le . 

1:lt EVAJ;s: ' 29 and ' 36 were pret t'J bad year s . 
• 

~. HAAS: I know. Six and a half cercent on 
invested capital as thin$S go isn ' t bad, · either. 

1...'1 . !!ElL: If that is net , I think that is good 
earnings - six and a half. 

J.:R . SPROUL: 

!.~. HAAS : 
be specialized. 
small banks. 

~. BELl.: 

That is not all the banks. 

That is whJ• I say the nr oblem shoul d 
I think there is some' rroblem in the 

I do, t oo. 

There are a couple of other questions I ••oulC: 
like to raise. I think we have your thoughts on this . 

~. l~HY: Just to conclude that , I would like 
to Sa:J that I have the Cigur es before 1'18 froo the :June 
Federal Reserve Bulletin, and in 1942 the net prof1ts 
of all member banks were three hundred eich~J-three 
llillion. 

1m. ECCLES : That i s members . I am t alking about 
all banks, 

J.:R. 1~HY: I ha von' t had available the figur e 
for all banks. 

!...~ . ECCLES: I cot that from the FDIC fo r all 
banks. 

• . . 
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m. BEll : All insured banks:' 

!.:R. J::CCLE$: All insured banks , which i s the figure 
you hav-9 r,o t to l ook at bece.use , after all , your member 
banks, you have got about - what io it ? 

HR. BELL: Seven thousand . 

l~ . ECCLES: Seven thousand banks out of about 
fifteen . 

!.lit. ROUSE: The di.fl'erence bet:'leen those two ser ies 
of figures emphasizes the problem. It ~oints it up. 

!Jt. ECCLES: 

l~ . !.!UJU'HY : 
hundred ninety in 
That fi~re , 1vith 
since ' c.1 . 

The ~ember bank is not the problem. 

The nrol'its for member banks were three 
' 4l , . approxirnately the same as '42. 
lhe exception of ' 3G, is tho hi: hest 

'lle have made a s tudy of the earnin~s of banks wi th 
deposits of under a million, and that i s , of course, the 
place wher e the main t rouble is. That stu~ shows that 
for the calendar year ' 42, the most recent available 
year, the profits of the banks were on an average off 
about a thousand dollars a bank for 1()41 , but they 11ere 
still, as I rece.ll , about six percent on their invested 
capital and were substant ially hir,her than they had been 
in the late thirties. 

t:R. ECCLES: I met this arcunent with Patcan when I 
pointed out - I ~ointed out to Patrean that the proble~ he 
was talking about of banks makinr, excessive earnings and 
therefor e they shouldn' t be permitted to take any more 
Government securi ties was that in 191\2, althoui!h the 
banks increased their hol dings of Govern~ent securi t ies 
by twenty- three billi on dollars , the earnings of all 
banks declined f rom .four hundr ed fi.f~; - five million to 
approximatel y fou r hundred million, in spite of the fa~ t. 
that they incr eased thei r hol dings of Go\·ernment secur1 hes 
by b1enty- three billion dollars. 

• . .. 
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·:/ell , that closed him up . I mean he had no answer 
to that one . 

UR. BELL : I would like to kno·:; wh~t t you think about -
thi; doosn' t have to be settled today ~tnrl we can di s cus s it 
nome later on - increasing the certificate from a billion 
six to ross ibly two and a baH. 

J.:R . SPROUl : That comes when, July? 

t~ . BELL: That is Auaus t 1 . 

~. SPROUl.: 'i'o about two and a half? 

J.:R . BEll.: I ·.1oulci say two and a half . That would 
~ive us enough to last us unt il the drive--

L:R. iW\l!SO!J: What was that , Dan? 

].~ . BELL: That will <rive us enou[;h money to l ast 
until the drive money star ts comine in. 

I t 11as suggested that we i ncrease that certificate 
to three and a half , wasn' t it'! 

HR • • J.AS: Yes . 

J.:R . !!ELL : So as to ,.ive a substantial balance . 

1~ . HAAS: Three six , but that depends on how much 
money you have got . 

UR. SPROUL: Ho·,, much you need. 

Do you c en template payinc or£ the rr.atu;L11g certificate 
and issui ng a new one with no exchange pr iVllege? 

MR. BELL: That is open for discussion. 
have announced there woul u be no riehts . 

I think we 

m. ECCLES : It ou;;ht to be po.id of~ , don ' t you 
tHnk, Allan ? 
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L:R. SPROUl.: I think it would be better to pay it 
ort. 

J.:R . BELL : It is a relatively small amount . I think 
we our,ht to pay i t off in cash . 

M'\ . ECCLli::i : But on a short me.turity I don ' t believe 
you our;ht to have rights . 

L!R. BELL: You may have a different problem 1-:hen you 
come to December and have three billion eip}lt maturing. 

J!l. SPROUL: You will need mone;r in so:ne1'1hat those 
amounts, and you could be pretty sure, I think, that ;ou 
could put out an additional offerinz at thnt time . 

Lffi. BELL: Increasine that issue? 

!.ffi , SPROUL: In Jul y for the AUCJSt 1st matur ity. 

l.~\. BELL : How about the Treasury bills? The last 
me.turi ty where we !"et two hundred million dollars of 
additional cash is ' July 14 , isn ' t it? 

t'R. P,A.\S: The 21st . 

L'R. BEI.L : On the 21st you have to increase it a 
hundred million in order to get an additional t-.To 
hundred million. 

}jl , HAAS: You are probabl y ri(;ht, Jan. 

UR. BELL : AnyNay, it is either the 14th or 21st. 

UR. l1rnXHY: The 21 st would be the first date on 
which you v.'Ould have to increase if you wanted to ~et 
your two hundr ed. The 14th is the last date you mll 
get your two hundred under the present pattern . 

J.!R . ECCLES : That would eive you a billion a week . 

' • 

• • • 
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l.n. DELL: t!o, we have a billion now. It ~1ould be 
a billion one . 

!.~ . ECCLES: If you increased 1 t nt that t ime '! 

l.:R . BELl : Yes , that woul d give us two hundred million 
dollars of additional cash right ~lraieht thr ough. 

!:R. ECCLES: I don' t know that I would increase it • 
.. 1\a t it doe3 is simply mean that the Fed is c;:oin:; to ;:et 
t~~t extra hundred. 

~. ROUSE : 
subscribed for . 

L:R. BELL: 

There has been no increase in the acount 
It has been at a billion dollars. 

About a bi llion four . 

l!R. ROUSE : }.t' inclination now would be to leave it 
as is in view of t he greatly extended short maturies we 
put out last year - at least until VIe Pet a more appro
~riate time . Le t it s tay there for a t ime and watch 
o.evelopmen ts . 

!.:R. BELL: You mean eet them used to chllnc;inr; it 
once in a while , not just zoing up a flat hundred million 
every time we come to the end of a cycle but m~be le t it 
co over a couple of ~eeks the first of Au~st and then 
increase it? 

J.!R . RaiSE: !lhen it !lizht seera appropriate to do it, 
:·1hen you begin to get a response fro:c increased ~enders , 
people really mnting them as derosits increase 1n other 
seclions of the countr y and the demand l'tidens out. 

!.~ . ECCLt.S: You miP'ht in September \'lant to increase 
them dur inr the ~eriod when the r eserves of the banks, you 
see , would ' be p:ome up throus:h the .war loan .account . I 
Lhink durin r; that per iod you might Vlant to _1n~rease them 
as much as two hunared million a week all aur me that 
perioa because at that tine you are very lik~ly - the banks 
would take the full increase dUrine that per1oc, ver y 

• . . 
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likely, instead of the Fed getting the thing. '.'lhereas, 
as the reserves go down due to the drop of the war loan 
account between now and September when your financing 
start s, the Fed would merely be taking all of your 
cer ti£1 en tea. 

Of course they could take them and sell them out 
<iuri:l!l the drive, but I 11ould think it mizht be better 
to not increase the amount of bills but weit until 
Seotembor and then increase them two hundred million 
durine the drive period . I think at that time 7ou may 
.:'i:t<l n readj' market for the entire amount of the increase . 

L:R. UAAS: This question has been raised in connec
tion rti lh the currency drain. In other words, the l:'ed 
takinc bills should at least cover the increase in 
currency. In other words, you can say - you :;et the 
!JOint? 

!.rt . ECCLES: That is ri eht , it certainly has equalled 
that. You see--

!~ . SPaOUJ.: One way or another m'll have to take 
the differ ence . 

UR. HAAS: 'iih;! not take care of it at thr ee- eighths? 

~~ . ECCLC:S: That is just w!lere 11e are taking care 
of it . 

~. HAAS: I know, at the moment . 

~~ . ECCLES: You see, we have increased since last -
since about the beginning of the year we have increased 
the amount of bills that 11e have taken close to two 
billions, haven't we , Piser? 

J,!Jt , PISER : I think over two billion. 

L!R. ECCLES: So you see that would ~retty lar~el7 
take care of the currency expansion in b1lls . 

.• . 
• 
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1~ . SPROUL: I think tha t is one of those thi~s 
;rou \?ant to t ake a look at closer and determine what you 
are coing to do . I don' t think it i.s clear- cut now that 
you nrust or should increase July 21st . 

!.~ . BELL : No, we will talk about it a"'lin. I 
just wanted t o ~e t your views. .. 

J.rt . ROUSE: It should be more flexible, noss i bly 
than it has been. · ' 

1:R. BELL: At least you would like to see a weelt or 
t.To weeks there bet:-:een makinz the ohanse '? 

!.T.. ROUSE : Yes . 

L:n. BELL : A.TJ¥boey have anything else? 

!'R. SP'tOtJJ : There is one nossibilit;r :7hich I don ' t 
think in our thinkine by some or our people was just 
wholly desirable, but it mi ooht be considered. And that 
is to meet this question whl'ch seems to be in your mind 
about an offerin:; solely for banks , that is, the pos
sibilib/ of, if you t hink you must put out so~eth1ne 
for others than banks at the time of this offeri ng, 
putting out the restricted trto and a half per cent bond 
or even a restricted two and a quarter percent bond for 
other s than banks. 

I would consider that only as a reco~nition of 
the fact that we should have had a rartial-pa~ent plan 
in the drive and didn ' t have it and that we should have 
it in the next drive, and we a r e takin~ care of that 
situa tion in this intervenin~ period by announc i ng such 
an of fer i nu· and that i n the future in the drive we would 
have parti~i payment on t hat restriot~d security .so that 
those institutions - insurance compan1es and sav1ngs 
banks - which accumulate funds over the pe: iod would be 
able to anticipate and to take care of the1r needs . 

111. ECCLES: Well, Allan, I wouldn ' t like to see us , 
per sonally, put out a two and a half - certainly 11e have 

.• • 
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to sto.y away f rom the two and a quar ter , but I woul d let 
these funds accumulate . I think that would make a very 
much better demand at the time of the drive. It would 
heln tho success, I think, very rraterially of your 
~Jo ri:ember drive if those funds do accumulate . 

True, they can buy bills and they co.n buy cert i fi 
cates and then sel l them to us at tha t time in or der to 
invest in the two ' s and a half; but if we let them 
accunulate t~ese funds it is goin~ to make the success 
of the next drive where banks arc excluded much more 
successful. 

And at that time I would also provide a partial
raJment plan so that you not only would ~et in the drive 
tho benefit of the accumulation of funds but you would 
~et the investment of anticipated funds to some extent . 

Now, t rue , you can only do that once . You can only 
ge t the accumul ation of funds and then the anticipation 
of funds , but I think the next drive is the time when you 
are co inc to need it because it will be the first period 
in which the banks have been exoluded. It will be the 
fir st time when your new orcanization has the job to do, 
and they are ~oinP to need all the heln they can ~e t 
throudt, it s~ems ~to me , that method o~ fiM ncinz. 

True, it does help to double ur , but I think tha~ 
is nhen you are zoing to need it to "et the be~t possible 
results b; a new organization in a dr ive when the banks 
are excluded. 

!row, 11hen December cooes along ?OU r1ill ha!e had 
the benefit o£ the September drive . You 11ill, 1t . seems 
to me , have had a fUrther opllortunity for perfectms and 
improvine an organization and educatin~ the publi c on the 
the increasine need of non-bank funds being invested. 

MR. !JELL : 'Tha t is the way we o.ro thinking at the 
moment • 

• • • 
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MR. ECCLES: I would dislike Va't"J much to see us 
absorb a lot of these idle funds no,.,, 

m. HAAS: I agree . 

Jj\ , ROUSE: There is perhaps one connent I should 
mt1ke on it . I oriei nally felt the same ·r.uy about that 
the way the Chairman has expressed himself . ' 

In connection with both the December drive e.nd the 
Allril drive and since that time - and particularly since 
the announcement by the Secretary indicatin~ that there 
would be a separation of bank financin~, fina~cie.l 
institution financing, and the third cateeo~ of 
individuals and other corporations - I found that that 
has appealed very strongly to these other financial 
institutions, such as the insurance companies and the 
buildinc and loan associations. 

They feel that they ought to be able to invest 
thei r funds more frequently than every four or five or 
six months - say three months, and the sales people could 
either do it on a t hree months ' basis outside of the 
drives or on a basis of partial paymonts, which I think 
should be considered. 

It is also clear that they want to ~et - to relieve 
themselves, I should say, of the concentration in the two 
and a half • s . ·,'/e sa;v that clearly in the subscriptions. 
by insurance companies and savin"s banks to the tiYo ' s, 1n 
addition to the tlfo and a half's; There is a aenand there 
to offset some of their sales of inter=ediate matllrities 
and to maintain their avera~ maturity schedule, so that a 
tr1o and a quarter for the. t purpose would have some ad
vantage . 

And the principal point - the final point I ·:;ould 
liko to make about it is that in December and Apr1l we. 
had situations which mieht be hi.,hlio;hted best by stat1nr; 
the case in Newark whe1•e the quota for ~few~rk was two 
hundred seventy- five or three hundred m1ll1on, say, and 

• ' . 
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t~c i~odiate announcement of a subscription o~ three 
hundred million or thereabouts by the insurance com
panies bl anketed the sale to individuals and others in 
lho J:ew Jersey area f or the period of the drive, in the 
opinion of the sal es people . 

Silnilar comments have come from the sales people 
nll over the dis h i ct. 

!Jl. ECt.:LES: That nas a mistake in the quota. 

~~ . HAAS: You could have those institutions come 
in at the end of the drive . 

l:l . ROUSE: '."ie had it bot!! in the ''.'nr Sevines Steff 
nnd the other - that the individual nnd the corporntion 
were very much upset when these DC~rket operations 11ere 
made . It blanketed the sale . I think you rlill find \~hen 
you consult. with the sal es peopl e that there is quite a 
strone f eehne . 

I noticed in t he r enor t of our 1.'/ar Sevin:;s Staff 
in New York Sta te that they made quite a point o~ it -
in their report to you in I.:ay . And J think it is 'llorth 
serious consideration on your part . 

!JR. ECCLES: \'l'tcy couldn' t you exclude the insurance 
comPanies f r om the quotas , and mere~ake the quotes and 
then add the insurance companies as an additional ru::ount? 

tn. HAAS: Ye were thinkinc in terms of havin; those 
open at the end for about three days . rnat job can be 
done in thr ee or four days at the end. 

1~ . ECCLES : That is right , the red was r,oin: to do 
that job, anyway. 

MR. BELL : About throe or four days nt the end of 
the drive for t he insurance companias? 

• . . 
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i.lt. ECCLES : That is right, you can have it in that 
rray and not let it confuse the quota . 

~n . SPROUL : You mean they can' t buy duri ng the re st 
or the drive - the i nsurance companies? 

J.:a. BELL : That was the thouf'ht . You would have the 
fir st two weeks, say, of the drive - meybe the J.'irst 
sixteen or sevent een days of the drive - only for indi 
viduals, and possibly the smaller corpora t ions, and then 
at the end of the drive you \YOUld eo after the insurance 
com?anies and other large financial i ns t itut ions. 

!.Jt. SPROUL: I don ' t know ho·:r you woul d divide it 
up .- how you vroul d keep them out. 

!.lt . DEli : Uarriner, I know the Secretary l'lill want 
t o be in touch with you, probably tomorroiY; and also with 
you , Allan, on the telephone, and talk thi s over. I am 
sorry he was not here, but it was unavoidable . 

I hn ve your thouP"hts on this , and I kno1•r he will 
want to talk to you before he makes any announcement on 
it . 

Thank you all verj' much. 

. ,. 

• • • 
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H1~Jr : '!dlo . 

R~ndoloh 
?aul : Yeah . 

'WJr: Paul . 

:> : Yeah . 

UXJr: Ee~ie Bartelt end Fred Sni t h art in h•r• wtth ~e _ 
y~u ' r~ on the l~ud s~~aker. 

? : Yenh . 

!!XJr : ',fhat b8!)P'!"led .:ttit v~'l rg l) and thAt story tl'-.st re:'l ~n 
~ht . .. . 

? : 

H!I.Jr: 

Well , nothing ha~ryened ~eeaust ht ~'• t~~ned the e?n
r~rence until to~orrow mo~ning . 

So , It was a hundred p~r cent sat18fector y? 

• ' !;j 

P: ( Laughe ) ',\ell , I - 1 t ' e a hundred per cent p~stponem~nt -
ond - but , her e ' s one t~lng thnt did happen , or at lea•t 

?: 

!!!~Jr: 

? : 

P: 

'!~!Jr : 

P: 

I cheeked th1$ one sngle o r 1 t - one - one of the r epor t
Pre was i n yesterday a f ternoon And - uh - I e;ked hi~ 
I f he ' d peen the st~ry a~d ~P said , "Yea, • In fact , he 
had checked It- uh- t o AP 6 wheth!r It wee - the thing 
had r e•lly b•en said. 

Yes. 

A~d he said thAt lt had betr said becouee - 1r other 
w~rda, he con~~rzet thts reo rt~~ ·~ftt wro te 1t. 

I eee . 

s~ . sopnr ently 1t was no t s mlecr,nst1~n . 

'"'el l , anyway, you can st i ll tell them I am very much 
dioturbed. 

Yeah • 

.... trcm :his ~nrn1ng to- uh- •o:n -row ~ ~ rn1ng . 
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?: 

llk8Y . 'lh8nks. 

All rlgh~ . 
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-"Jr : 

Paul 
JloNutt : 

'{: 

nMJr: 

!1. : 

HMJr: 

X: 

n:-!Jr: 

M: 

HMJ r: 

!o!: 

:tY.Jr: 

M: 

nMJr: 

Hello . 

Henry Morgenthau. 

xes, l~r. Secr e\er y . 

JtJnp ""-:, JSL! " 
"':..,? , .m. 

Look , Paul , last weer. in Cabinet ynu wer e tal k i ng 
about the number o f peopl~ in industry that were 
out on account o f syph111e , and I didn ' t went to 
get i n on the di~cuseion but our f~m1ly phy•ician 
11 Dr. Har old Hyman • • .• 

xea. 

. . . . who hee per fected the f ive-dAY drip method .. . . 

Yeah. 

. ... and i t ' s been accepted by the Army , and I 
wonder ed - Just las L week the Counsel Resear ch 
leeue<l a d i reo •i ve on it. I wonder ed whether 
you wer~ per sonall y f amil iar with lt. 

tee , I know what i t i s . Of course, wha t I've been 
ur ging the Army t o do 1& to take theee people, cur e 
them, make t nem r eady f or ac t1v' oerviee. 

Well. .. . 

·mey ' ve r esiste<l all tne way 11long on ven~real s. 

Well , they ' re no" sening up a un1 t t~ use t n1s 
method in Afri ca, par ticularly with the av i e •~re. 

l eah. 

llut I d1on ' • k no w whether you ' d car e to have Dr. 
Hyman cal l on you an<l tell y~u wha t the rta•ue i s .... 

Well I tn1nk we know wnnt me e tetUP 18 of t he uae 
C'o f t ~" method. Wha t 'I wa nt <lone 18 for tne Army to 

t~eoeot these oeo!)l e. 

Well , tney ' ve scceot~d th~m n~w s a ~r lsst w~ek . 

'K•ll, 
ego . 

the Surg~<>n Gonar &l d1dn ' t kn~w 1 t - tWO days 
He was still r etl9tsnt. 

' '... 

.• . 
• 
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"l!Jr: 

'!: 

~Jr : 

!!lo!Jr: 

:111Jr : 

M: 

'iMJr: 

!( : 

:!MJr: 

M: 

HMJr: 

¥.: 

'll{Jr : 

M: 

! ~ : 

:s!l"r: 

- 2 -

W~ll , I don ' t wan t t ? - I meo~ , I don't wan t t? be 
~er&lc~ent , but I mea n - I Ju at wonde r ed whether you ' d 
cor e t o seg h1m eometl~e or no t . 

Well , I'd l ove t o see him, but I - I know about the 
me thod and whatever method they uee • ... 

Yea . 

.•.. is al l right, but my in•i~tenoe ia tha t they take 
them. 

Well, he ' s been- he ' s been t o the Army- ;~e Counsel 
the National Re!ear oh Counsel - l s t ha t what lt is? 

Y!a, t hat ' s r ight. 

And all the direc tives have been i ssued, plus the 
Army a nd they 've accepted it aa ot last week. 

Well , Kirk - they may accept it, of oour oe , but you 
~now how the Army is. 

tee . Well .. .. 

'Jhey' ve go t to accep t the men. 

Well ... . 

'!bey can accent the method but 1! they don ' t accept 
the men, it doesn ' t do us any go?d. 

l ou mea n, the d?etor s? 

Jha: ' a r ight - well, I .,ean the .... 

Ob .... 

...• Surgeon General of the Army. 

You mean whether they don't take the doctor s or the 
men who hove it. I don ' t get quite what •. .. 

Oh, it ' s the men who hav e it. They have - they 've been 
taking a rew. 

Yeo. 

t!ut they have ol ent Y o f beds ~ow end there ' a "" r eason 
1n ;he world why theY ehouldn t t~k~ the men • ..• 

t ~sh . 
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!~ : 
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lo' : 

!il!J r: 

M: 

nMJr: 

lol : 

:!MJr: 

- 3 -

••.. cure tnet~~ •..• 

Xean . 

.... end let tnem go to aoUve &erVlot. 'lhey don ' t 
nave to take anybody tney can ' ~ cure .... 

I aee. 

.... but t her e are cer t ai nl y lota or •nem tney can. 

'Nell, anyway, it sometime you do Wtont to aee hlm or 
My t ning .... 

Well, I'd l o ve to- I'm so etrOn£ t or 1t - was t l 'm 
8f t er 1e t or t ne Arroy •o t al< e 1.11eae men •... 

Well, nt - he . ... 

.... 1nrec•ed men. 

He f eel s ne' e won nla b8 Hle Wi th 'ne Army - t he 
d1r eot1Ve ne• been issued Rnd now tney are going 
ahead. 

Well, i•'a grand that tney ' r e going to use tne method. 
I ' m f or that but tne next step ia tn get tnem to take 
t ne men from civi lian li te. 

I see. Well. . .. 

1ney have too many men tM t are in 4-P because o f 
venereal disease. 

Well, 1s tnere any tolng t M t ne could d<> to nelp? 

Well, it ne could nelo oereuade Kirk, the nev Sur geon 
Gener al. ... 

iee . 

.... Mag~,you couldn' t talk to . 1 nave-l nave h1gh 
hopes t or .. .• 

Well , 1 mean can 8 - can a doctor come in ana JUs t talk 
w1 t h K1rk1 

',fuy certainly, ne can. Or enould - H he can't, tnen 
aome~ning ' a wrong with tne Army. 

• • • 
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'!MJr: 

1~ : 

- 4 -

resh . But i t - i t ' s - i e the me n who ar e in c1v1lisn 
l i f e now- i s that ... • 

~be men who a r e i n civil i an lite now, who nave been 
curned oown at t he i nduc tion s ta tion • . .. 

Yes. 

.. .. because ot vener eal d1 eeeee. 

Yes h . 

Now, my own ! 8eling is, those who ca n be cured enould 
be taken . . . • 

Yeah. 

.. . • made r eady t or active dut~ s nd t h•n, or cour se , 
once they a r e i n ~e Ar my the~ can va tcn tnem. 

Now, tner e's eome- could you ha ve aomeoo~ draw me up 
a l ittl e memorandum on tha t ? 

I 'll be ver y hapoy to because I wen ~ all the nel p I can 
get on it. 

Would you send it over to me? 

Cer t ainly , I ' d be delignted . 

I ' d sopr eo1ate 1t. 

You sgree v 1 th l'le, do:"> ' t you? 

Ch, yee , ps r ticularl y now ~~at wi tt th1e method - I mean 
tha t they can cur e them in tivo dsya. 

Well , heavens , during the l ast war , et one t i me , ! hed 
t wo thous~nd vaner eals in my outfit . I put them 1n the 
camp that I called Camp Dick. 

Yeah. 

But we would cure them s nd ser.d them beck t~ acti ve 
duty. 

Yeah. 

lher~ ' a no r esaon ror these o~n to be runn i ng around 
here l oose when they can be cured Md can be used nnd 
w111 help us i n our pr oblem o f gettinu euttic1ent number 
o f abl e bodied m~n f or the arm~d roroes. 

• . ., 
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Well, lf you ' d give ~e the facta, I'll see 1r ! can 
help ~ l1 ttl e b1 t . ... 

F'lne . '.fell, I' d appreolate 1t very muoh becAuse I ' ve 
been - I ' ve been e~ der n ~uoh l n enrneot ab~ut 1t and 
bePn fighting to r i t tor t he last elshteen months . 

.... because I ga ther ed - i t didn ' t seem - I didn ' t seem 
to get the impr ession that Stimson knew what you were 
talki ng about. 

I don ' t think he does. 

Huh? 

i don' t think he does, even todAy. 

I don't ~h1nk he knPw. 

'A'~ll . ... 

How 1e - h~w is Per ren on all or this? 

Oh, Parran teP.l s the same wny wo all do over her e. 

leah. 

Wt ' ve seen it and fe el that there ' s t he place to do 1t 

be~auee 1n civil life •.. . 

Xeah . 

• • • • that these men are the l e11 at - di sregard t~ - -..hy 
you can t r eat them and they'll go ou t a r.d recont ract 
the d1 eeaee immediately. 

Yeah. ~ell, P.y~an' s been a p1?neer and h e has wo~ nle 
tlr~ t r ound. 

Well, mor e power to him. I'm ror 1t. 

All r ight. 

Well , I ' ll send you a memo on it and whatever hel p you 
can give us , I 'd aopreol ate i t ver y much. 

I thenk you. 

All r1ght . 

Oocd bye. 

'Bye. 
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~·r•r,r: He telked to- F1 tzGer eld ee1d he 1ns1eted on tRlY1ng 
to ynu . 

HMJr: All r ight. 

n0 erA to r : Go ahead . 

~I'J r: Hello . 

1: 

~Y.J r : 

J : 

!!l!Jr: 

J : 

~MJr: 

I : 

nMJr : 

1: 

1 : 

!IMJr: 

! : 

nl'Jr : 

J : 

How are y~u , Mr. Seer etery, tn1e 1e C_,ngr e£eman ! tee . 

HQW a r e you , c~ngreseman? 

Hot so bad . 

Same ner e . 

Wnet nee ev~r haooened a bou t ')Ur r ecommendat i on on 
Collector o f CustoCis ou t tne r e 1n San Di ego , l'.r. 
Secr etary? 

I don ' t kno w. Uh - I ought to know but I was lett1ng -
1 w11e l etti ng He r ber t Oe ~ to n r.endle that . He ' l l be 
beck to mo r r ow. 

un huh . 

Uh • . .. 

'oould you •. .• 

. ••. I ' ll g ive him a little m•1110 <:>n 1t. 

I f y~u will, plea se. 

I'd be glad to - I ' ~ - frankly , I ought t~ know, but 
I don't . 

Uh huh . Well , that ' e sll r ight . 

Well , I ' l l have Her be r t Gaston give you a ri ng 
tomorrow. 

AU right . Tha nks ve r y mu ch . 

"!hank you, Congr essman. G<>od bye 

(!')nd b ye . 

... 
- l"" 

• . -
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

OATC 

,o Secretary Horgetlthau 

,.ow R11ndolph Paul 

June 23, 1943 

I would like to supplement my memorandum of June 21, 
1943. 

To ascertain how the total tax burden , including 
ind irect taxes such as excises and sales taxes, is dis
t r ibuted by income levels is a major undertaking, requirine 
at least several weeks, and usually several months of work 
by one or more hiehly skilled persona. We have available 
such a study for the United States, ude in the Division 
of Tax Research last year. It is now out of date since it 
was computed before the Revenue Act of 1942 was passed. 
To my knowledge only four studies of this kind have ever 
been made in the United States -- two in the Treasury , one 
by Colm and Tarasov, and one by Newcomer. No such study, 
so .fa1• as I know, has ever been made for Canada. Several 
studies have been made for Great Britain but the latest 
one (Shirrae and Rostas} is already about a year and a 
hal£ out of date. It is possible to bring up to date our 
o1·m study of last year but it would take several weeks ' 
ti~e o£ one of our most highly skilled men . To make such 
a study for Canada or Great Britain it would be necessary 
for us to send someone to those countries for a considerable 
period of time. 

So far we have had no such personnel to spare. I doubt 
i f we could spare anyone now, and it i s almost out of the 
question to secure anyone from the outside. 

The task is so difficult because (1) it involves 
numerous and complicated assumptions about the shift~ng 
and incidence of the indirect taxes , and (2) it requ1res 
a knowledge of the spending and investment habits of . 
~eople at different income levels -- subjects about wh1ch 
hoN lo Nlotl .. ,. littlo kn@lk -

1.19 

... .. 
' 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFFICE COMMUN ICAT ION 

DATE 

TO ~ecretrry ~orgenthau 

, 00,. Fn•r.ces l'cCa t hran 

CC.!;TROVER:JIAL I S3UlW BEfORE CO.iGRESS 

l. :!cnq,otl.<•ti on - Vice President Frrncl.s Callrry of the Vultetl 
.. ir•r; ft. Cor!loration yester d11.y t old the Hout..e raval Aff!l irs 
C it· cc , contiruir.g their hearing:- on 01: r cor.tr ct renefotir
ti n, thtt the ~rebent st·tute ~uthorizing the renego~iatior. • 
c!' • ! cor.tn.ct consi<'erer' excesfive, needs .r "or r evisi on . • ... 
-> c.fic; lly , he urged tl:at (1) renegotil'ticr. b€ btse•: or, 
-:et rofitc <· f ter t<'xAs <n<' or. net r_.fite over nercer.tq!e 
t e lti~n rr te deterLined b1 the ro~ml.ttee: ·n· (?) r.ecessary 
; - rv( for cst-~rr trrnEit ion ~E' rovided for i n t~r revenue 
~ill r·ncl be extHpt f r o!T. unegotl.!'tl.cn . 

... 1 .. oll.lls C.il Cont r ;oct - Dfs ite P re uAet from the Jul"tice 
Jr 1< rt .1rnt thr t it nos t none i tf· iuvestl!i; tion of the StP.n
trd vil Comp;.ny - Nr> vy Deoar t mAni Elk Hills oil contract , the 

.I·;u~e • ublic L; nds Cor.mittee decidf'd to go P.hefld '' plant.ed 
ith their in,uiry i nto the <co tte:r . In f :•ct , the rc .u~~· t 
•Y .1 ~ly h~ve ndded f ue l to the fire fo r Reoresent~t1ve 

l.E :.:~f sr icl 1 t 1.r.de hi..J "suo icious " r nM :11t re : nxiot:s th~n 
~v r to fin out "what thi s is all abo~t . • 

!o''Od Su1,s1d1ee - As the House Rulet. Cc.~ . .ittee clearP.d the 
• 1 for P.oube deb<>te today on , oill ot<'nuine tl,f lif~ of 
• ... r Jot..-0< i ty Credit Cor~·or?t ioh :no on it..; ror.trovenH<l 
-en ment rohioiting the u~e of ·ny .::cc fund~ for subsldies, 

.;, .• <>to r ben: ett Ch;.op Cl<•rk , on the ot her .1de cf tr.e hlll , 
sugLested rr. even more strin~ent !l.e:>eure in the r~oe~l of. 
tl!c ~Pcti or. of the Eu.ergency Price Control Ac~ w1.1ch ~e;na ts 
t .. e 1A)a.ent of ~>ubsiclies . Clark ' f ropoa 1 lilll tf!ke t!\f• 
fon, of 11 11 ,,mendment to the SI'Mte CCC Bill L h•te,l for con-
lcerPtion toroorro~ . 

Jriticiem of the AdministrPtion - Yrsterd8y Senato~s O' Daniel 
r.< ;hrrl~r sang ., duPt of denuncifltion on the rid~lnistr• 

tior, ' s ' n1 ge: .. ent of rtfairs on the hO!r.P fro'!t . . ::;en?.tor 
-'·' .. icl, uredicting , ch?nge of i.ci:oLlist r?tl or. 1n thP 1944 

I 
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.E-.t'- , co 'emr•" l <>bo r dictator :;hip, the C.h, t.C: ~he 
c ~'t c.l 'h~ font; rogrctt. . ;)ew tor . .'her l cr tl':en conti r.ued 
.... ; 1. ill , Hh : conde.nna tion of thf f ood ; nd ..~nnoo~·e r 

r~~~ ·•~ · over l ··o1J i nt,; duties of feuer ·· l eE,enciee, <>nc the 
r •• ti .. L o1 f ~tl.Prb 1nto the nrwed forces . 

i ood Cor ference - After & JOint session of the Senate Rnd 
1!0 • .:e "t r icul tur e Co:nmi t tees hear d Pr e sident Narvin Jone s 
ol .t~ rerent Allied Food Conference testify on the general 
conclJ.iQns rr~chec by that body, Repr eeentFtive S~ith charged 
t. t ~o:t• I·~ told t he CongreSL i or.Hl coo~i ttees "pract icr lly 
.• tf.in( cf the r er l ~·ork t hat waE> done Pt t he confer ence . " 
~.s tHo.thony, cioi th adc'ed , \oi" !o' r epresent;- ti ve of the "tf c- .• 
- ~~-·• of Cfcrccy eu. :J l oyed. whil e the cor.!erence wr:; i n .. e~ . i or •. 
.. cc~rcir.e to .3.:.1 th, the conference cor.ri ·•ered ?r<:ctic~ lly 
EVFr'J osr of econop:y--"1'.11 nrcduction < nd consw:.ntion, full 
L lo} .. er.t · nd cr< c l e to the gu ve security for all eco le 
of t 1 .~ ~ orld , ~ reoduction of t he s t ondHd of living of «11 
th• roo l c~· of tile e~>rth to a common level ." 
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JWle 23, 1943 

Dear Bob: 

I got a great kick out of the photoatat ot the 
German leatlet dropped over our troop• in Tunisia. 
I told our Public Relations aan that he was fired 
inasmuch as Goebbela was doing a better job tor 
me than he was. 

Vadellne and you will be pleased to learn that 
F.linor baa taken a definite turn for the better alnce 
last night, and I sincerely hope that abe will have 
no more aetbaoka . She baa been flat on her b~ck in 
tha hospital tor almost five weeka, and she has been 
parfeotly marvelous about it. 

Any t~ that Yadeline ie here with you in Wash
ington, I would love to have you oome to the houae 
for dinner and keep ue company. Couldn ' t you do it 
avae tiDe ne~t week? 

Youra alnoerely, 

(lt . ..-1 aour 

wr. Robert Sherwood, 
Director of Overaeaa Operationa, 
O!tioe ot Waf Information, 
Washington, D.C. - J 
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Eflfry shot yoa are firing now 

is a new boost for Morgenthau 

.• 1 
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OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

WASHINGTON 

I 7i, 
(f . 

'J"' 
June 18, l9L3 

P:l'..OOIIAL 

The Honorable 
Honey Uoraenthau, Jr . 
Tho Secret.ary of t'lft Treasury 
ilashi.nt;tton, D. c. 

Dear Henry, 

!)>closed is a photcstet of a Caman lufi.et dropped 
on CW' troops in Tunisia . The outcoroc of the fl.ihtinl: in Tunisia 
w!ll civ• you a pretty clear idea of just """ effective this leaf
let. wao . I lcnw that this bit of publicity for you will gi\·e you 
pleasure . 

lladeline and I have been thinlcine of JO"' and Eleanor 
a srut deal during the dread!'ul times through which you have been 
p:~ssinc . I hope there has been imprnvement and that you are 
relioved or distressing worcy. You two people are the salt of tho 
oarth and should be r ewarded as such by Hiahost Authority. 

Encl . 

~ 
Robert E. Sharwood 

Director of Over .. as Operations 

~-
/ 

• • • 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
/ 

INTI!:It OF'F'ICIE COM MUNICA TION 

DAn June <.~ , 1~4} 

TO 

j • c~ : J,az1 Lr eab.lent of J ewish people in Tuni s , 

1 . l~>e monetnr1 cost o f discriminatory ,easu:-es ta.<en by 
cr "''' and Italians a.,ains t Jews l n the 'lmis area aurin six 
::.tis of occupfLtion is estimated at over 100 , 000 , 000 frMcs , 

\ · ~ · , , uOO , OvO) , ViZ ! 

'.lli tary requi sition o! pt•operty 
and dn:na.:;e there to •••..• , .•• , , , .....•. ]0 , Cw, vvll fcs . 

l ainlenance of com;;.ulsor;- Jewish 
labor e;;e.n0 S ••• •••. . •••.•• ..••...•.. • • t.~O , OOO , Ov-0 II 

Levy to defray An~lo- A.Inot•icen aerial 
b omb tlama...;;~e •.. . . .•• .• . .••...•.•.••... 20 , 000 , 000 

II 

' inc f or Jewish l a bor devertione ••••.. 3 , 000 , 000 
II 

2 . ·'o unaerwrlte curr ent exjlencU tures , tne Jewish cou,.-nunit} 
:1 : tnh imposed a capi~al levy of 10 - l~ ;>e.•cer.t upon property 
r .. ts tiB.nbers and borro .. ed f undS 1 rom 'rer.ch ban.<s e.t ,,i .)o :ntereat 
=' •te:. . lildividue.ls to meet their loviea wt>re forced to sell ,>t•·- I 

al euects U.'ld pro;:;erty . J.:ucn propcr t) was <.ort_e. ed to rench 
a.:." a . 

;) . ~;0 1deJr.nlf1cation or rel!e1 t:e.¥SUl'03 !.a.ve e~et uee:l ta. en 
rene:. and, 1n the %Cain , none ap.,.-ars lo c. co!"_ :e...=.latcd. . 

ao ... e cases , semi- public finauetal l:lst!t-.t1o .. s .,avanced tunas 
o t .e Jews at 12 percent i nterest . ,.rte>• lUll~" liueration a:lCl 
Bllur~ o~ the Jews , because o1 lo.ck Ctl 1u.•"L,.1S to r.et.t ?a~a:.tnta 
~e , t .. e ban..cs threatene d .;.1ort

0
a.0G rcreclosuro . ilie rencn ..-overn

~t udvised the Jews to rene.y the cap1tat "lus lnterest , e.nd to 
!':lo :>ost- Yitlr claims against Ccr~an:, , t;oootle.tjons arc cc!' ... :.1 tln..., . 

, . ..t Jtmieh co:nm\Uli ty o. t TulliO 11100 1'/G.S forced to proviC:.e 
, ,oc l ul>ot•ot•s ond to feed, clothe nnd pny them. Jewish p· lice 

;u~rola were hold r esponsi bl e for doaortlone . 

(300 Air _r111o bC , 1:; Jur.a 1, } , .'.1 _1 t·:) 

•• • 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

I'AOCUREMENT DIVISION 

WASHINGTON 

\ • • I ~. 
June 23, 1943 

' ... .,. ,.... .... ll \" • 

; r.: Oll.AJ.DUJ 70 THe ShC!U.'l'ARY: 

There is submitted herewith the o.reratinf: report 

of Lcnd-~ase purchases for the week enaed June 19, 

1943 . 

During the past week items of interest for which 

requisitions have been received incl ude 263 electric 

furnaces , covering almost every t Yl'e mM\\fac tured , 

also 5, 000 metric tons of wire equivalent to aprroxi

mately 25,000 miles in length , bot h for the U. S. S.R. 

r~:£...~~ Di r~~ of Procur~ent 
G 

CJJ&tl ) 
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..... '=" ~"' t'~ . 
' • • '-" , l ~ - LE~'D-LEAS1! 

TltEASCRY DEPAUT1l:l;T , PROCURKJIE!i'l' DIVIS! Oil 
STATEYEJ,T OF ALLOCAtiOtiS, OBLIGATl<XlS lPURCllASES) AIID 

DELIVERIES 10 ~·<JR!!:IGN GOVt:Rl~l'l::. AT U. ::.. I'OR'l':O. 

Total 

Allocati ons :;;3241.6 
(3210. 6) 

Purchase Authori za- $2724 .9 
tions (Requisitions) (2667 .0 ) 

Kequi sitions Cleared ~2625 .9 
for I'Urcllase (2616.0) 

vbligat i ons 
l hlrchase s ) 

~2533 . 7 
( 2507. \1) 

Ue1iveri es to Foreign £1128.8 
Governments at U. s. (1104.3) 
Por t s<> 

AS OF JUIH! 19, 11143 
(In ~lllions of Dollars) 

U. K. Russia China 

:.;l o25.8 $1236 .9 $103.4 
(1595 .8) (1236.9) (103.4) 

$1508.7 :;>1072.1 $40 .4 
(1400.6) (1040.8) ( 40.3) 

~1455 .6 ~1029 .4 $40.1 
( 1444.8) (1000 .0) (40.1) 

~1426 .4 ~983 .5 .40.1 
(1417.2) (966.1) (39 .9) 

$796.0 $301.8 $18.6 
(785.3 ) (288.3) (18. 6) 

Administrative 
ExJ1enses 

t6 .8 
6. 8) 

$6.1 
(6.1) 

t.\i scellaneous & 
Undistributed 

~26tl . 7 
(267 .?) 

:.,103. 7 
(105.3) 

~100 .8 
(101.1 ) 

';,77 .6 
(78.6) 

$12.4 
(12.1) 

<>Deliveries to f oreign governments at U. S. Ports do not include the 
t onnage t hat i s either i n storage, "in- transit" storage, or in the 
1(0rt area for which actual receipts have no t been recei ved f r om the 
foreign government s . 

l!ote : Figures in parentheses are those shovm on repor t of June 12, l \143 . 
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S~CRET 

EXPLANATIOll OF DIFFERENCES 

The decrease in requisitions cleared for 

Russia is a result of the cancellation of two 

contracts. 

Reductions in the Miscellaneous columns 

are caused by an amendment to Contract 29336 

for French West Africa. 

.. . -. 
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hDe 23, 1943 

!ot Adler, Cllunfllr:ins, CI\1JI&, 

J'J'<at SecretarT of t be !reu1117, 

Referenoe 1e ade to~ oablea of liD» 9, !f-128 and 

lWle 14, '17'-132. 

1. !l'eu1r7'• poei\iell • ~ .n-t• of ~ 1941 J.v-Dt 

18 tba\ 1f Clh1• wt.h• to ,.._ tbe 1941 Ac> """"• tbe 

'freuv7 wUl be ~lad te c1w fa...,...bl8 oouidU'atl.• to a 

:req~~en to tMe effect. It •••• to 118 tbat tbe prt~aoat 

1- of the ............ hu Wlll'lled Ollt ae aat1eta~ ae 

oould be expected allde1' a18t1Dc ooDC!it1one. ..,., ... , IZt;f 

queeti• ae to wbetber tbe Acrew•at ahould be re.....S ar 

rn18ed h a attol' that 18 •tural.JT ol priar)' 1Dt.wreot 

to the Cbi.DwM Ocl't'eiDIIiiDto 
~ 

a. tou MT w- Dr. lDD& War~ ot u.-.neaoW'7' • -n-

• th1a PGl"'· 

157/efl 6/23/43 

• 
~ 
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COPY NO. /J 

OP'!EL NO. 2Q4 

Information r eceived up to 7 a.m., 23 June, 1943. 

l . NAVAL 
. .i French battleship (22 1000 tons, 1913) and 3 Cruisers sailed 

tr001 A!EXANDRlA :yeaterda:Y for the SUEZ C.IIN.U.. 

2 , AIR OPERATIOIG 

liESl'ERN FRO!IT· 2lst/22nd. XRUEIJl. 19~ tons dropped, 

247 4,000-pound H, E; b<lmbs and 998 tons of incendiaries in about SO (? llinutea); 

thin cloud layer, bright ~nligbt, excellent viaibilit:y. High concentration 

achieved around :eocurately plseed marker bombs . Fires described as resemblina 

one huge oonflsgration with smoke to 15, 000 ft. Ground defences moderate and 

not man:y aearcbligbts . Enem:y fighters active , 22nd , 169 Fortresses attscked 

the synthetic rubber works at HULS troa high altitude dropping 382 tons with 

"good• reaulta. As diversions , 36 escorted Fortreasaa dropped 80 tons at the 

General llotora .t.sseabl:y Works at A!I'IWERP; bombina reported •good•. ln addition 

l2 escorted llitehells attseked ahip-bll1ldina :yards at ROTI'£RI).U.. 20 Fortresses 

and 4 Piehters .U.asing, Escorted Ventures (1 aise.if18) bombed ABBEVILlE Air· 

field . Escorted Beautigbters (2 missing) attacked an en...,Y convoy off the 

Dutch coast, 5 eacort vessele were sunk and a merchantmen probably sunk. 

22nd/ 23rd , Aircraft despatched: UULHEI~ near ESSEN - 557 (35 miss ing), 

Sea-minina - 52, Intruders - 36, Leaneta - 26 (l miasina), BERLIN - 4, 

COLOGNE - 4. Tho attsek on IJULHElll ia considered aiiCCeaotul. 10 enem.r air• 

craft operated ovor Southeast ENGLAND and tha HOllO Counties. 
~nd 2lat, • 

rmi<I· On 20th/2lat,/heav:y bomber& dropped 150 tons on 

SAN GIOVIJINI and REGGIO, •• enemy casualties: in the air 26, 6, 2. Allied; nil. 

• 
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FINANCING 

Present : 11r. Bell 
l!r . Grave s 
A:r . Smith 
Mr. Coyne 
Mr. Schwarz 
Miss Elliott 
l.!r • Engl e stll!.n 
!!I' . Hough teling 
l:rs. L:cHugh 

June 24, 1943 
10 :45 a .c . 

H. M. JR: Let me read a letter, just to let you 
know that i f you make a suggestion - when did you make 
it , t wo days ago? 

MR. ENGLESM.AN: Yes, sir. 

(Letter addressed to the Secretary and signed by 
the President read by the Secretary, copy attached. ) 

H. U. JR: The interestin~ th ing is the change in 
his handwriting. It was wri tten "Additional people 
must be convinced" , and he changed it to "Add1tional 
people should be convinced of the necessity of partici
pating. • He changed i t to "should. " 

~. ENGLE~AN: That is perfect - wonder ful . 

H. 11. JR: I f you peopl e can 1 t produce on that, there 
is something the matter with you. 

1.m. COYNE: May we wire the t to our people today? 

H. t'. JR : The rest is up to you. We are merchandi s
ing now. I don ' t know where Louis is . 

Jiave this thing - vou can ~et a photostat in f ive 
minutes . I don ' t know whether it woul dn ' t bo •nonderful 
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to use the thing where the President chan~ed il fro~ 
"r.rus t" to "should . " • · 

!~. GRAVES : I think it shoul d be photostated that 
way. 

11 . 1~. JR : Number one, get a copy to old Foster over 
the r e, and, two, to Steve Early and !.'arvin !.!cintyre 
General .'Iatson, and lliss Tully. Send them over to 'be 
delivered by hand. ' 

You fellows - isn't that wonderful? 

wt. El!GLESWJI: llarvelou~ . It just ties rieht i n. 
l!e says, "Figur e it out your self. • 

UR. SMITH : Don't you t hink we ought to send that 
to the papers , too? Can you do that? 

H. M. JR: Oh, yes . 

1-:R. BELL: That was the purpose of it, wasn' t it'? 

H. L!. JR: He says in t he thing - what is the opening 
sentence? 

l.!RS. L!cHUGH: "Through you, as Secretary of the 
Treasury"--

UR. SCaVARZ: He says he joins with you in call ing 
on the people. 

H. M. JR : No . Read i t . 

~S. IJcHUGH : "Through you , as Secretary of the 
Treasui"J , I want to congratulate the American people on 
the way in which they have supported the voluntai"J pay
roll savings plan. " 

H.M. JR: Now, you (Sch~Yarz) had better tell Steve 
Earl y who.t \Te arc doing, so he r,ets a li~tle . headlva:( , 
about the paner s and all that . But I th1nk 1t \Voulc be 
a nice thing ' to give a photostat right clear across the 

• 

• . ., 
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country . But you had better warn Steve . 

J.!R . SClfiiARZ : i7e should check about that cor rection 
in his own handvrri ting. 

H. M. JR: I wouldn ' t bother about tha t . 

MISS ELLIOTT: Could we get enourft extra copies of 
that to include in a letter I am sendfn, out toda;r to 
every county 1voman chairman? "' 

H. lol. JR: I don't know t'lbe. t you are doi:tg, but, 
any7fay, llr. Gs-aves and l.!rs . l.:cllu"h within ten minutes 
will have a master photostat in white on black. Harold, 
you might take this gang into your roo:n and decide how 
you are going to do it. 

~ gal'ld, if you fellows can't rlith that--

1m. ENGLESMAN: I t is wonderful . 

!1.1\. JR : All you have to do is ask. I may fall on 
mw nose , but if you don ' t a sk me - when you asked I 
thought you were asking for the moon, but Fred and I 
went t o work on it, and that is the result . But if that 
doesn't help--

I.!R. EJIGLEstlAll: Thank you, that is Jreat . 

L!R. BELL : :·1bat interpretation would be put on that 
change from "l!lllst" to ''should"? 

MR. GRAVES: That it is voluntarY. · It takes the 
compulsory emphasis off of it. It is truly voluntary; I 
ttink it is cood. 

MR. DELL: I think the chanee is ood, but I question the 
chanr;e showine up in a letter which hao been prep~red for the 
Pre3ident , which he changes and shows to the publlc . 

(Mr . Houchteling entered the conference . ) 
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h. ·". JR: Graves will explain this to ycu {Houghteling) . 

Tho only thine I thought, somebody dictated the thing 
c.nd he wanted to be sur e that it is voluntary, so he says 
"shoul c1" i nstead of "must ." You (Snilh) decide that . That 
is ri <;ht down your field . 
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OI'P'ICC Of' 

THC 8ICJtr:t'A"YOP' THE TR&A8URY 

JUne 24, l94J, 

Uemorandum tor General watson: 

I am attaching hereto tor your 

recorda a photoatatio copy ot a l etter 

which the Prealdent elgne4 t or ce when 

I eew him thil corni na . 

Henry l!orgenthau, Jr . 

"I 
I 

.... 
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Of"P'ICI 0tr 

THE ICCACTAfltY M THII ,..,.CAIUftY 

JUlie 24, 1943. 

llemorand um tor IJorTin lloint)'re: 

I am attaching hereto tor your 

recorda e photoetatic copy ot a letter 

Which the Pree1dent e1gne4 tor ce when 

I sew h1.m t hie mornios. 

Henry Ucrgenthau, Jr. 

I 

1 !e 

• . . 
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OI'P'ICE Of' 

THII: 811:CitCTARYOI' TH& TftCAIURY 

June 24, 194). 

J.lemore.ndum tor W.aa Tully: 

I am attaching hereto tor your 

recorda a photoatatic copy ot a letter 

wbich t he President signed tor ~:~e wben 

I eaw him tbia mornlng. 

Henry J.lorgent hau, lr. 

., 
~ 

• • • 
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M"IC& OfP 

THE SECIItiiTAIItYOfP T HE T-.u.su-.y 

lune 24, 194). 

Memorandum tor Rudolph roretert 

I am attaching hereto tor your 

recorda a photoetatio oopy ot a letter 

which the Prea1deot a1goed ror oe whao 

I aaw h1lll thia morning. 

Henry Morgentbau, lr. 

-----

•• • 
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111 4e&r llr. leore\&r)'l 

f blwcb ,_, • S.Cre\&r)' ot \lui tre.....,., l woa\ \o eo11Cftt•lato 
\ bo -rleea l*'JIH oa \IIIII •• la wlllcb \b., loaft hJ1110r\o4 \be wl ..... 
l&rT popoll oa~._ plaa. 

l u pr'0'&4 ot \Ito tact \loa\ 27, 000, 000 pa\rloUe -rlcoao are 
rocuwl7 •••ooUac _.. •- Sl<20,ooo,ooo a -•~~ • • belp pq tlllll 
coo\ of \be war. a.t ol- all of \blo - • -• the - -
oalarlH - aoarl7 90 pore-\ troa pooplo oarai.Jic looo \boa f5,000, 
u4 \bo .U. of U troe \llooo wofthc la war pluh - I 4o ao\ lllllol 
la\o to • ., \ba\ \ bo ,....u oowtaco p1aa to \loa II'M'"' oi.Jiclo 
tao\ or wo - lla~o la pro\ooUq ..rooboo tiplao\ lafl8Uoaa17 
opoD41ac. 

!ldo h a area\ re .. l't, \o\11 fro. \IIIII o\Mdpola\ of -lac 
iotlaU oa u4 froa \IM o\aadpola\ of tlaMolac \IIIII war. ...,war, 
I boar\11, oa4oreo 7"'U preo•t 4n•o \o i .. ~o \ bo\ reoor4, 1111<1 
I a,croo U ao\ llo lJiprowo4 1f wo aro \o ll:oop pAGo wHit \bo 

lao ,..aolac -4o of \lui war, 

I \berofo,.. J ola ,..,. la oallbc ., .. 111111 -rlcoa pooplo - -' 
upoa la\or ea4 &';~ \ par\lculaJol, - \ o 4o oUll •ro. Jod41-
U oaal pooplo -•• oan-M of \Ito ... .,.•1)7 of por\ldpauac. 
)~el')'ou aow -. \M ,.,....11 ... t.ac- plaa ~··rt•tlr tace·•• 
lbe -.t of llllla4a IIIII 1o ~· Vo orlalaallT aoll:o4 for 10 porcoal, 

loot - wo - eoao14orUJ., •re. 

I 1oopo •••1'7 -rlcu • a p.,reu will tlpro oat tor ~olf 
lbe enoo\ to Rtoll 11o •• oanall bh opoUtac, u4 wUl pul ""1'7 
4ollar of autUoaal aaw1q \lloo u4o la\o \bo pq?Oll oan- plao. 

' 

• . -
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iourth pnrf\r.:r"ph of !'inlll copy . 

I \borotoro Jobl rau la oalllac \II)OD , ... llllorloll1 people - ud 
upoo la'bor ad ... ,....., parUaularlr - \o do oUll • oro, Addl• 
\looal pooplo obould be ooaYloood of \bo aoooool\7 of parl l olpa\loc. 
l:'tor7ono aow oo \ bo pqroll oartlljle plu obauld .. \orlallr laorouo 
\bo • oua\ at lloodo bo h 'buTi"C· Wo orl1loe>ll7 aokod t or 10 porooo\, 
bUt aow we •••4 oouelderablT .ore . 

• 
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.,o ~ .)r :t 

l vu' '• con«r&'ulah .,.,. all4 \IM 4Mr1ou p eople oa \1M 

ptocftoo , .... , Mo .... aado ill \IM YOlU'U7 pqroll omace 

plu. 

We ooa lie prod o~ ,.,. tao \ \ ha.\ 27 , 000, 000 pa\rioUo .-.rl

ou o are rGf)UlArl'l la .. •Ua« .. re \bu t1120, 000, 000 a -••• ill liar 

... , . . s t ... al l 0~ \blo _, ·-· ~roa p aopla oa waco• u4 

oalari .. - ...... 17 ,0 pai'Oaa\ trM p M pla Mft1ac lMO \- Slj, OOO, 

ud \IM 'INllt of U ti'Oe \llooo worlc1a« ta .,,.. pluto - l 4a ao\ 

bool\uo \o oq \be\ \bo pqroll om- plu 1o \be cru\M\ 

olacl• taa\or vo ..., .,.._ ill pra\ecUac OV"Oal.,.. acota•' 
tatlau.....,. op•41ac. 

!lolo lo a , ....,, n cori, \o\b ti'OO \IM o\oo<tpola\ of .,....lac 

WlaUoa aa4 trea \IM a\aadpola\ ot fiDMOIIlC ,.,. war. -or, 

I •arUl'l all4o roo 7fNr , ,...., d.rtft to t..,raYe ,.,., .... or 4 , ...a 

I OCJ"M 1\ -•\ lie 1..,,....,..4 If wo are \o lr<lop paao vt\b , ... 

lacreaatac '-4a of \IM war. 

J ... \IMretore oalllac -· \bo .._rtau pooplo - • d -

laMr - -•a \ par\lalarl'l - \o 11ft \bh 3o\ Mao. More 

paeplo ao\ \o oOil'l'iMod of \IM aooMol\7 of par\tol paUac, • 4 

..,. • ..,..., oarallo4 o~4 ov\all bh op•41~ oatttatu\17 \ o 

.. hriall'l tao._ \IM -'-r o~ \oad.a 1M h ~. We oric'laall'l 

Nl<o4 tor 10 porooa\, a114 aow we obA14 alii< tor aa4 11ft aaaoiAoro\17 

...... 
l • uktac ..,...., -rloaa oa a pqroll \o tl,pro •• tor 

~-•lt \IM -- \lla\ 1M oaa la'l'oo\ Ia \be pqroll •mace plu. 

!lao loaoro\l o, 

• . . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 

I M p lM•IOd t hat you are o~.kinr t:ooc\ progreaa \1'1th the 
vcl'mt.n.r y p~· roll. savic.g& plr..n. Since t h io la tho 'b&ekbone of 
t.t t! ent.t r~ volu.nte.ry wnr finencinh pro~ran, 1 think no tttone 
ar~oult\ be left unt,.rnod i n an effort t o enroll eve%')f A::lerican 
on t> pe,;·roll. 

I undtrt't Md. t.l.r..t over 2'6 ,000, 000 pf\t.riottc klerSc8J\I are 
coo~er:tt~ with their Governnent bf r•~~rly in•esttn~ At the 
rAtr Of J5 bl llion a year . ~hit iR ~ore than }0 p~rcent o! the 
e,:"\0\U\t of oone;t vhleh we are gettint" froa t~o federal lnco::e t ax , 
~nd it~~~ been done ~1tn lese ditloc&tion t hnn r A111Qt t.~e i~coce 
t. AJC by 30 percent . o r b~· inati touting a cocpultory aav-1nga. pl nn 
that vol.old brin;~ t..ndue hA.rdehlp to people vhote Uvtnr. costs M.ve 
tono up , and whoea pey has r ene.i nod nt n p revur leve l. 

Since ell of t hia money obviouely comeo !ron1 peoT)le on va€CtJ 
Md aol~riea , n.nd t ha bulk of it !roa thoeo lo'Orltint; in wpr p l antG , 
I do no\ hoo lt a~e to oay t hnt the p~vroll onvln50 plon lo t he 
c rtat.eat a inf le factor ~e now have in protectine our1alves ~e!ntt 
I nfl nH onar;· spend! ng. 

1 t t Md solidly behiod you in t hil c •. • I ro payroll osvlor.• 
project, and if t here ia zu~hinf I e~ do ;o hrlp conTince the 
A:erScar. people o! ita tcrporthnce. plepaa c&ll upon =• t o do i t . 

Sir.cerel1 ~oure . 

'l'ne Honorable . 

Tht Secret ar )• of t he T-reaaur;/ . 

• 
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TREASURY DEPARTM ENT 

Secnt f>t".f Mot~entbau 

!'reel Sc1 th ~ 

INTER OFFICE COMM U N ICA TION 

It aee=ed beat not to include the Pree1dent 1a correctiona on the 

~ryroll letter becmae everyone agreed they were eubjeet t o mitinterpretatlon. 

:o~ people o1&ht think he ned decided flret to ~o •whole hog• and say •auat•, 

~~~non reroadln~ the letter decided it v34n1 t t hat 1cport.ant. 

It hn ' t. t oo likel:1 t lot.t th1• would have h&lptned of'·ten, but 1:! it 

t"rrnene4 only once in the v·r oug plaee, 1 t would oeu•• a lot o! ~·· 

Contenuently , ~e rettped the paragraph including t he President's 

correetione , end nre proeeae1nx the letter th~t w~. 

.• 
~ 
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June 24, 194 3 
12:54 p.m. 

Oper~ tor: Go ahead. 

HMJr: Thank fOU . 

Allan 
Sproul: Hello. 

HI!Jr: Allan. 

s: Xes, Mr. Secre tary. 

liMJr: Row are you' 

s: I'm feeling much better, thanlta. . .. 
HMJr: 

S: 

HMJr : 

S: 

I!Y.Jr: 

s: 

HMJri 

S: 

Good. Uh - I bumped into Eoclea this 110r n1ng and he 
aeeae quite adaJ:Iant that he don n' t want a lt~ note 
and I Juat thought I'd get i t t irat hand from you a~ 
to how f OU tel t. 

Well, I am much in ravor or a 2~ bond e.a cospe.red 
with a ll~ note. 

Yeah. 

Ae we eee the market here, while most ot the big banks 
here and in some ot the other ci tiee ar e in tavor ot 
the ll~ note, the main preuure upward in the market 
1e et111 in the 2~ area and the emaller banka out through 
the countr7, through their bu7ere - represented b7 thei r 
bu7ing are in - et111 in taYor ot and want an obligation 
in that area. 

Uh huh. 

From the standpoint of our own operations and the 
credit si tuation .. .. 

Uh huh . 

.• • . we are tearful that if there 's not an issue in the 
2~ area that the present level ot ratee will be r eached -
that rates will be moved down and that will move out -
move through the whole pa ttern of rates, and we think 
it would be undesirable to have a r eduction in the 
interest rate level at this t i me, botn because of ita 
effect on individual purchaser s t or the present and 
because of i t a effect in the po et-war a1tuat1on it we 
have any l ower level of ra tea to work with than "'" have 
now, which we've thought from the beginni ng wae pretty 
l ow but was t or ced upon ue by the s1 tua t l on in which we 
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s: 
(Cont 'd) 

ID:Jr : 

s: 

S: 

'!XJr: 

~ : 

S: 

tfl!Jr : 

5: 

tfl.'iJr : 

5 : 

~~Jr : 

- 2 -

enter ed the war and couldn 't be avoided. So tr~ it 
etemed to us bo t h !re m the atandpol nt o f what the mark• t 
indica ted i t wanted moet and trom the standpoint ot the 
exi sti ng pattern or r ates in the market and the eff ect 
that tha t might hav e on the cr edit eituation new 4 n~ ln 
the rutur~ , tha t at thle t ime another 2% bond would be 
mu ch mo r e desirabl e that a nnte , l eaving that no te area 
which, admi t edly , hasn ' t been touched ror al most a year , 
t or a lat~r period when lt woul~ be mo r e clearly l n the 
btet inter est all around to use a note . 

~h•r• would you uut the 2% bond? 

\~dl , I :h1!".k 1 t could bP put at the 11m1 r :> t the seven- • 
y•a r pe!'lod ; ;r.a t ls, eev•~ ye~ra a nd eleven mon:hs :>r • ~ 
E~~ethlng likP that. 

'oell , I ;aeen Jus t what would that be? 

I n ;he way of a uremi~o? 

No . I m~an - 1o , wrer~ would 1: tell? 

'Nell , it would t ell in rhe late - "he late par: or -
l et ' s s ee - this le June- J une ' 4)- thAt w:>:.>~d r all 
11' ' 51 someti me . 

' 51? 

Yeah . :ce call date . 

I see . aut my beyr say thR t tha: woul d - I' a: alone 
herP _ I mean - " "b:>dy' s :1er e 1., · h~ r oo:. - I mean t 
• )'.a ~ they : :>ld me :he c :her day :•a • :tere w~ul:! be 
ab:>ut 20/32nds ~re~1um . 

'A'el! I o;.,n •: _ I hav en ' t- I ' :~ n~t a: :w desk e !. .. ~er
I d:>~ o t kn:>w wh.e t _ I d~n ' t r ecall ~h· exac t tlgur es. 
There would b e _ priced on th~t basle - ttere'd be a 
substantial premium. 

Uh huh . 

Bu t thot ' e the situa t i on we t aco 1n the a:erket and l t 
we out out another ie~ue in th~· ar~s . I thi nk 1t W?Uld 
dsroO c1o,.·n that r.~ark et tc so:nec exten t and ..., e , perhep s , 
wouldn ' t get all of thnr ?rtmiu~ . 

i th whcl~ thing r.ow to 
Wel: , ~coles spoke o f pcstpcn ng , e 
the mldCle or J ul y, but I ·~irk 1; e t on l p:e t o do tha: , 

len ' t it? 
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r!MJr : 

S: 

:tMJr: 

S: 

S: 

:1MJr: 

:! : 

~l!Jr: 

S: 

nMJr: 

S: 

n •,u:r: 

S: 
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So do I. 

I mean , th!! market 1e se t t or so'!leth1ng Monday, 1sn ' t. 
H? 

~es, 1t is. 

Well , let me ask you anotner question . It- supposing 
we did a 2%- a r e you in favor ot optn1ng it to every
body ? r jus t t~ tne banks? 

i'm i n favor or having it t or the banke alone. 

! s ee. 

1 ~nlnk tna t your announcement about ae?aration or 
bank and non-bank financing vae taKen W!ll and was 
in a large par t of tne market lnterpr ettd to mean 
Jua~o tlla t •... 

nan. 
•... and 1 t aeema to me it would be much I'Ore olean-out 
and olsar out to have thi s in tervening !inanoing done 
~ohrougn tne banks as reddue t1nllno1ng - the minimum 
you have to take after you 've ma~e t ne maJor error t 
in the drive to get other than banks to come in and that 
~n a olean-out separa tion would be advantageous. 

it 1• vae a note would you also make it Just to toe 
banks? 

~es. I would. 

Just t or the ballke. 

lei. 

i aea. And eo tnat it wouldn' ~ be mixed up in tne 
people' a minds? 

How• a tna1.? 

i eald, tnen taer e would be no oontualon? 

"o ooutualon in ;eneir mind a tna• you veren' \ having -
you ve r· en • t _ makl.ng open marke t issues several times 
a year in addl tlon to the dri vea - that - un - ..... . ~u 
everyone 1n - t nat you made your main ettort during 
t ne driYe t or non-bank moner and tna t in tne intervening 
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s: 

HIIJr: 

- ~ -

p•r lod you took l:he alllllll e at amount ooeuble r r o11 tne 

bt~nk e. 

,nat' e r lght . 

ot oou r ee, w1Lh t ne qualification th~t the war bonde 
are on esle ell the time t or tne emall i nvesto r . He'e 
not ehut ou t at any t ime. He can always get hie. 

1\ighto. Well, thank yo·o, I'll hove anotner talk wl t h 
Bell when he ge te beck . 

nne. '!hank you, 

'!iy e. • . ' 
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FINANCING 

Present: Mr. Bell 
lolr. Haas 
lolr . llurphy 
)lr. Linaow 
llr. Tickton 
Wr. Smith 
Wiaa Cheuncey 
Wr. Schwarz 

June 24, 1943 
2:15 p.ll. 

H.ll. JR: Eccles, at this meeting over there, 
cornered me and gave me quite a song and dance, and 
then I cal led up Sproul on the phone. I thought I 
would bear what be had to say. 

You read my conversation with Sproul? 

loiR. BELL: No. 

H.M.JR: I told t~ to put it on your desk and 
mark it urgent. 

llR. BELL: Well, I missed it then~ . . J didn't see 
it. I haven't been back very long; maybe that is the 
reeeon. I think I know ~at he eaid, just about • 

..2-~ 
H.W.JR: The thing that surprieed me was that the 

thing that they were afraid of was they were going to 
get lower interest rates unless we sold a two-percent 
bond, and he said so in just so many words. 

MR. BELL: That is right; they are af rai d th,at.tbe 
interest rates are going down and will get out of l1ne 
with this established pattern . 

H .M. JR: I d.i dn • t think be would be quite ao bold. 

loiR. BELL: They are going to eatab!ish a new pattern -
tha t is what they are afraid of. 

, 

•• ... 
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H.Y.JR: Wouldn't that be wonderful? (Laughter) 

Well, the one thing where I have changed a little 
bit ie this , and I don't know where Smith is . I wanted 
him to hear this; it is a matter of public relations, 
I am leaning more to doing only a bank issue . I don 't 
care what just for the moment. Let me explain why. I 
have been through this terrific fight with the Fed and 
all this thing about separating the two things. 

(Wr. Smith entered the conference.) 

H.W.JR: The way I feel now - we told the people 
that through the Federal Reserve we are going to sell 
bank issues to the banks, and through War Finance we are 
going to sell to the public . 

After having done that - I tried to explain it to 
them- we come out with a mixed issua for both the banks 
and the publio through the Federal Reserve, and 1 just 
think it muddies the water all over again. 

My feeling is - if I can just run through this a 
minute - that the issue ehould be for the banke, and 
only for the banks. Let's go back. ~hy did you come 
to me a month ago and say that we ought to get out an 
issue for the banks at the end of thfs month? You (Bell) 
said to take care of the market, you d.dn ' t need the ~oney, 
and Eccles argued wi th me. He said, You can go untll 
the middle of June - June 19 - when you have the other 
financing. • 

lffi. BELL: July. 

H.W. JR: And the only purpose of this. iuuthe atb thik. & 

time when we don't need the money was to g1ve e an a 
sane thing. 

Now we oame along - we didn't need the money- and 
we get out an issue which is really - which is a bank 
issue but we let the bank$in and we let the Federal 
Reaer~e sell it to the public, leaving our Vlar Finance 

..,. -- '-

• • • 
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organization kind of up in the air. Now, I have changed. 

WR. BELL: I see you have. 

H.M. JR: I have changed, and I don ' t think it makes 
sense . I mean, I would much rather - I have changed - I 
would much rather say that this is a bank issue for the 
banks, and when we operate through the Federal Reserve we 
only go to the banks. 

I mean, here I am going to go over it once more. 1e 
start out to borrow mo.ney the end of June ostensibly to 
help the market - ostensibly to do it through the banks -
we don't need the money. Then we cone along and get out 
an issue and let the public in, and we do it through the 
Federal Reserve after we have h.ad all thie tight and said 
that the Federal Reserve was only to handle the banks and 
~ar Finance is to handle everything else . Eccles says, 
"For God's sake, let it go over until the middle of July. " 

MR. BELL: You will get the eame argument in July, 
that you are up against t he statement you made, that the 
bank - Federal Reserve is goin~ to do the bank financing . 
I didn't interpret what you sald to mean that you were 
going to eliminate the public from your regular Treasury 
offeringe when you did your regular Treasury offerings 
through the Federal Reserve Banks. It seams to me that 
you get criticism of your whole program, or your whole 
~clicy of eelling as many securities outside of the bank
lDg system by selling just a straight banking issue an~ 
saying that nobody else can co- a in. That is the way 1t 
appears to me. 

H.M. JR: That is what the argument i s about. 

Mn. BELL: As to doing it the latter part o~ June, 
we certainly did advance it two weeks, but whet lS t wo 
weeks in a program of this size? 1\e did do that to 
help the market, but it also relievee the Tre~sury of 
volume, too. We bad a billion six to refund 1~ August. 
and at the aame time raise two and a half billlon; it u 
quita an undertaking. 
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H .~1. JR: I would like to get - I went SaU th to soak 
this up . I em leaning now - I know I heve changed -
more to ~at is this for, Mr. Morgentheu? You said we 
were going to do the thing through the Federal Reserve,• 
This ie for the banks, and we are out to get this very 
large sum of money from the public Wh ich we wi ll get 
through the War Finance Committee on September 9 and the 
interim financing, and so forth, and eo on. 

~~ch do you (Smith) think is baa~ This is your 
job. What do you think fran the standpoint of getting 
the Treasury the most favorable break? .• " 

WR. SMITH : Strictly from the standpoint of getting 
the Treasury the best break, it would be to do it the way 
you ere talkintt about now, because every time you add 
any confusion 1nto that , then they make the best of it . 
I mean, the last time you bad an offering, Denny - r«nember 
here a few weeks ago - t he Herald Tribune and the Telegram 
and practically all the New York papers got the thing all 
tangl ed up with the War Bond campaign and the Federal 
Reserve isolation that we worked up here. It was just in 
an awful mess, and the stories didn't add up to a thing. 
They gave the1u a full column and l eft you r ight where the 
reporter was, which was out over hie head some place. 

MR. llRLL: I don't recall What you mean . We haven't 
bed any offerings since the drive, 

WR, S{lTH: You bad some kind of a Treasury off~ri~g; 
I don ' t raaember what it was. I can find you the cl1pp1nga . 

IIR. BELL: We ell decided that the bank offering ought 
to be out of the drive. We are away from the dr i ve two and 
a half months . Certainly any conf usion by that ought to 
be out of the picture long before the drive. 

MR. SMITH : But we have established a long- t erm 
proposition here on bow the Treasury financing prog;am -
the War Financ e program - i s going to work, You s~1d you 
were going to let the Federal Reserve people handle the 
bariks, end you didn't say specifically that in drives you 
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were going to - as a matter of fact , you said specifically 
that those would be outside the drives. 

WR. BELL: I would like to see just what we did say. 
I certainly never interpreted it - I would have objected 
to it strenuously if we were goi ng to leave the Federal 
Reserve Banks just to do the financing and not have all 
of our regular issues available to the public . 

MR. SMITH: You said the Federal Reserve was going 
to handle the banks, and I believe it was t he insurance 
compani as - the banks and insurance companies. 

H.".JR: And Government bond dealers. 

ILR. ~I'm: That ns the thing that was said. 

WR. BELL: ~bat are we going to do hera, leave the 
insurance companies out, and the bond dealers - just the 
banks? 

MR. SMITH: What you originally said was the banks 
and insurance companies, and so on, so presumably as far 
as your statement is concerned you could put the in
surance c001pani ee i n. 

IIR. LINOOVo: Couldn't you interpret it as meanin$ . 
just non-individuals, not that you would he ve to prohi bl t 
them? I don' t think it cells for that . 

WR. SKITH: You could, but you have to ~nte~ret. 
it - I think when the announcement of this f1nanc1ng 1s 
made you have to explain it pretty thoroughly, however 
you decide to do it, and you have to relate back to your 
over-all financing program where this fits i nto the over
all plan. That is what people don't underetand. 

MR. HAAS: Is everybody - can I--

H.M..JR: We!l, it is an open tiling. I go t shook this 
morning the first time when I was sort of going to discuss 
it in my press conference. Smith shook me then, so we 
held off on it . 

•• • 
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(Miss Cilauncey entered tile conf erenco.) 

H.M. JR: Would you go tilrougil my press conf erences? 
I said something about this next financing would or wouid 
not let t ile public in . 

MR. SMITH : He made a statement in the first one 
tilat came out - I think tile first press release on the 
reorganization - ~ich said that tho Federal Reserve 
Benks wore going to ilandle the insurance companies and 
banks and bond dealers. I think it was the first release 
on the new reorganization. 

MR. BELL: Was i t in the telegram that you sent out 
frOID New York? 

MR. SYITH: In all probability it was, because I 
think the telegram was built out or this . 

MR. BELL: Now York conference? 

MR. SJ.!ITH: Out of the conference, and out of this 
release. I don't r~ember that specifically. 

WR. BELL: I t was around the first of June. 

(Miss Cilauncey l ef t the conference.) 

H.M.JR: I didn't want t o talk to Eccles. I told 
you I didn ' t, but he put me right up against the wall. 

But the thing that shook me - I mean, all of this 
stuff about we can get the money, we can give them the 
two percent, we can give the one end a half percent - I 
am not going to argue about that for a minute, al~o~gb 
I am going to open it up again . But what I am.tbink1ng 
about is for my War Finance Camnittee - suppos1ng the Wlr 
Finance Committee sees this thing coming along- they see 
tile public i n it and they will say, ~at does Mr. 
Morgentbau expect us to do? " I just wonder - if they 
say "V.oll if it is for the banks - we understand tho 
banks are going ~brougb the Fodor~l Reserve, but every
thing else is go1ng to be for us. 

. .. ,. 
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MR. SMITH: It goes further than that. It goes into 
the newspaper reporters that have been ghena long-term 
picture of this. We said, first of all~ "Here is what we 
are going to do the fi rst of this year. And after that 
Sec~nd ~ar Loan drive we got aown to reorganizing and said, 
"Here is how it is going to be reorganized. • It was all 
laid out in a nice blueprint for them, and we ought to 
stick to that blueprint, I think; i f we don't we have to 
explain where the variation is and why. 

B.W.JR: Ia George going to explode? (Laughter) 

lffi. IIJ.AS: Just about. (Laughter) I think that - I ,. 
am not an expert on public relations, what people write, ~ 
but I can visualize 1f I were writing on the opposition 
that I could tear it apart if they come out for banks, 
because here is the problem - the problem people are 
worrying about: That there won't be enough sold to indi
viduals. You can't put that problem - reverse it end say, 
"Well now

1 
that also means that therefore we are going to 

separate Danks from indi vi duala . • 

We start in by taking care of the bank part - isolate 
that by itself - and if progress was mads tangible, sub
stantial progress, in selling individuals, maybe after the 
September o.ri ve - maybe after December - then maybe you 
could go ahead and do this and your preas reaction might 
be all right. But the other is all 1n tbe future, the real, 

~-"".substantial progress. .llld I think if the S~c:e~ary ccmes 
out on this he will be subject to severs cr1hcum. At 
least I could see how they could write stories. 

· On the technlcal things, if you are going to divi~e 
all the financing, including the drives and the fi1U1nc1ng 
between drives - have it isolated for baoka - how a;e you 
going to handle the certificate that you are refuo~ng? 
Part of it is held by banks, part of it by corporat1ona, 
and so on. You run into some real problems there, and 
the problema - I don't think ·that is important. 

(Miss Chauncey reentered the conference.) 

The important thing about the isolation is, to increase 
sales to i ndividuals . That was the reason for .t - and not 
for the banks . 
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Now, these bankers like this thing because it 
will give the banks the bonds, and they don't have to 
canpete or buy them fran dealers and pay premiums on 
them. Technically i t ia better if you were a banker 
but I think the Secretary at this time would be ex- ' 
posing himaeJ.f considerably. 

H.M.JR: Well, here is the whole thing- May 27, 
1943, press conference . 

"Q I wanted to ask, Mr. Worgenthau, how far does 
this third paragraph lilere it states, 'In order to 
fa cilitate the a ale of issues of Gournment securities .• • 
to caDJDercial banks, mutual savings banks, insurance 
companies and government bond dealers, Wr. lolorgenthau 
baa authorized the Federal Reserve Banke aa fiscal agents 
of the Treasury to handle aa!ea to thue financial in
stitutions separately' - I wanted to know how far that 
goes toward Mr. Eccles' proposal that you separate. 

"A I don't count my paragraphs, evidently, the 
s8JDe. 

"Q The fourth paragraph. 

"A Well, all I can say is that the Federal Reserve 
Board waa here yesterday, and a number or the presidents, 
and thia statement was worked out wi tb them. So it meets -
the statement as it is has their entire approval, and 
naturally baa the Treasury' a. Otherwise we wouldn 't be 
issuing it, you aee, but the e~tire Board was here yester
day, plua a number of the prea1denta of the Banks. 

"Q Well doe a that cmtempla te, then, that you 
might have th~ individual bond aalea drive first , and 
then leave it for the benks afterward• to take what you 
didn't get? 

"A I can clear that up. The chances are that from 
now on we will make the offerings to the banks at a 
separate time fran the general drive tot be publlc. The 
chancee are we will separate the two . • 
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MR. BELL: There it is, "general drive to the public.• 

H.M.JR: "Q Yore likel y at the end? 

"A It depends upon a little bit - we are going to 
try, if possible, to keep these big public drives to three 
times a year - certainly not more than four times a year. 

"Now, if we have the next offering some time after 
the first of September - either September or October - it 
gate down to how much money is in the till . If we need 
sane more money before we have a big public drive, then 
we would make a bank offering. If, on the other hand, we ,. " 
had enough money i n the Treasury, then ~e could make the 
puhlic drive first and then the offering to the banks. In 
other words, it gets down to this, the setting of the time 
for the public drive is important and the time we offer it 
to the banks is of secondary importance . Does that clear 
that up? 

"Q Thank you, sir. 

"Q Does that involve in any way any change of 
offerings to banks, such as tap issues, or anything of 
that nature, or haven't you gotten to that yet? 

"A No. \tie very infomally di scuued the question 
of what kind of issues and told them whet our needs were, 
and I asked the Board if they wouldn't - you have aln ys 
got to help me out•- " and so on. 

That is pretty clear, isn't it? 

wn. BELL: It is clear to me that you are ttaltkil~ 
abqut the drive - the public drive. You are no a ng 
about any other type of securities, only to the public . 

H M JR · I said based on this thing, that I think 
it ie pr;tty clear tha t when we didn't bave the big 
drive we would go to the banks and the insurance com
panies and the Government bond dealers. 
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IIR. HAAS: I visualize that the ineurance companies 
would be a part of the dri u but maybe eepara te at the 
end of the drive rather than at the first, and keep the 
emphasis on the individual. 

H.M.JR: Well, of course that is what I said. It 
doeon't neceosarily mean I have to stick to it. But this 
is - what we are proposing to do now is different from 
what I said on May 27 . 

IIR. BELL: I suppose it could be interpreted that 
way, but I have seen nothing in the papers to indicate 
that they are expecting an offering to be for banks only, ... I" 
that isn't a regular i reasury public offering. 

MR. SWlTH: That is not the question. The question 
ia that once this thing goes out theee tinancial editors 
don't know what the score is - an awful lot of them- and 
when it goes out they are going to say, "What is all this? 
He laid down all these regulations once before, and he 
aaid that the Federal Reserve Systam was going to be cut 
out of the public end of this drive, and that wae going 
to be the War Finance Committee." 

That is the impreseion be baa given, and that is 
the underatanding they have got. 

Now, if you are going to change that , ell I am say
ing ia that the releaee - the announcement of this 
financing- baa to cover it very carefully, bas to ex
plain just what you are doing and wbT· 

It you are not going to, than you can say just what 
be said there that this is the bank drive. It haptene 
to be now for' such and such a reason instead of at be 
end of the drive . 

YR. HAAS: Fred, weren't you talking then about the 
drive organization? I thought everybodY related all 
this discussion that yo~ had there to the drive period. 

WR. BELL: That is right, that is the way I inter
preted it . 
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H.M.JR: Well, during the drive we go to the public· 
on the non-drive we get out an issue through the Fed ' 
~oing t o the banks, the Government bond dealers, the' 
1nsurance companies , That is what I said. There is no 
if about it. 

Affi. SMITH: That is what that says, 

H.M.JR: I t says so in that fourth paragraph. All 
I was trying to do was t o explain this paragraph. 

It says, "In order to facilitate the sale of issues 
of Government securities to commercial banks, mutual 
savings banks, i nsurance compa.nies and government bond 
dealers, ~r . Morgenthau has authorized the Federal Re
serve Banks as fiscal agents of the Treasury to handle 
sales to these financial institutions separately. " 

MR. SMITH: It doesn ' t say during the dr ive. 

MR. HAAS : I i nterpreted that another way, which 
is just as reasonabl e as any other interpretat ion, 
that you could have a dr ive for so much for indi viduals, 
start i t off, and then have your Gamble organization 
handle all that, and then at the end of it you have 
another one which woul d cont act corporations and in
surance companies, end leave the banks out completely 
to a later date. This latter par t • ould be handled by 
the Fed organization . 

H.lt.JR: I can tell you what I bad in mind, after 
reading this thing, t hat you would have these big drives 
in which the Federal Reserve and the banks would not 
participate, in the War Loan drive, and in between 
times we would finance throwgh the Fed to the banks. 
That is what I had in mind, 

~m . SMITH: You said that in a later press con
ference . 

Lffi . BELL: Exclusively - ia that whet you had in 
mind? 

. 
•l 

• . . 
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H.M.JR: That is what I had in mind. I mean I 
can 't change. 

MR. HAAS: I think there are sane technical ~rob
lema there, like that certificate, that August t h1.ng, 
and I don't see how that can be handled. 

MR. BELL: I didn't interpret it that way. 

WR. HAAS: These bankers you had here - none of 
tho a e fellows did. I don 't think anybody in this shop 
did except Fred. 

MR. TICKTON : Your writers haven't indiceted in the 
papers that this was a bank issue. Ae a matter of fact, 
they mixed it up. 

MR. SMITH: That is just what I am sayi ng. 

MR. TICKTON: They mixed it up, eaid it wasn' t a 
bank issue . 

MR. SMITH: But they are getting it all mixed up. 
I will get those other clippings . I t was sometime while 
n were in New York. It was something -.just some minor 
offering or something, and they twi sted that all up. And 
I will bet that eighty percent of the writers who would 
handle this for the newspapers would h~e it thew~ I 
interpre t it, which is the way he ( the Secretary) sa1d 
and t he way he was thinking. 

MR. TICKTON : They haven ' t written i t that way. 

MR. SKITH: If you will check on the papers after 
tbat, it was written that way - after that press con
ference. 

MR . HAAS: Didn ' t they ask the Secretary at a . 
press conference relating to this particular financ1ng 
whether it would be open in general? I thought I saw 
some comment in the paper. 

• ... 

• . . 
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~ffi . LINDOW: The Goldsmith letter said that one 
thing that eetll1s to be fairly certain ia that it is 
going to be open to banks and others . 

H.M.JR: If he said that, I would be against it. 
\l-aughter) 

Of course the certificat e in July, that is oYmed 
by a lot of people, and that i a juet a refunding and 
you have to let t he owners refuna. 

The troubl e is - the trouble I got myself i nto 
r ight now i s this, that we were going to do this thing 
to help the market. That is ~hat you told me . 

MR. BELL: That is right. 

H.M. JR: And according to the Fed crowd we are not 
going to help the market tni s way. 

We can't post pone this t hing, can we? We heve 
gone too far . I asked Sproul whether we could postpone 
the thing, and Sproul says no. 

MR. BELL: We don ' t agree that it won't help the 
market, do we? 

l!R. HAAS: I don't like this idea of helping tbe 
market . I think i t is a bogey you put up. If the 
market did bul ge up, it would be due to thi~ excess . 
reserve, which is a result of this legislatlon. I t h1nk 
it ie a mistake to put much emphasi a on tha t , even 
though with the fi~ures - in other words, grant ed that 
there is a real po1nt that it needs some consideration, 
Henry'e figures show that the note went up f~ster than 
the two-percent 1:o nd. 

MR. BELL: That is ri ght . Anyway , you need the 
money in two weeks. 

• . . 
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b!R. AIDRPHY: I think the Treasury is being helped 
more than the market . 

H.!J.JR: 'llhat did Sproul say in the telephone 
conversation about postponing? 

MISS CHAUNCEY: Ur. Eccles spoke of postponing it, 
and Mr. Sproul said no. 

H.~. JR : Sproul said it wa s t oo late to postpone. 
Then we go aheaa with it. 

Henry, can you give us a couple of two-dollar 
words for ten cents? (Laughter) 

MR. MURPHY: Maybe sane dollar ninety-eight ores. 
(Laughter) 

H.M. JR: \lhat do you think? 

~R . MURPHY: It seems to me first, technically, 
that it would be better to have t he financi ng as a 
straight bank financing. 

H.M. JR: What is this? 

MR. MURPHY: That just as a strai gh t technical 
deal it is probably better to do it straight through 
the banks. 

There will, of course, be technical problEms any 
wa7 you want to turn. 

• . . 
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ll . IJ. JR: Technicall1, wnich ie tile best wa1? 

llllt. MU I!PHY: Technically, the best way is having straight 
bank financing . The persona other than banks that ~ill come 
in on a quasi- bank financing v1iil be in large aJ:lount hangers
on, so to speak, who intend to buy and sell to the banks at 
a profit. And that causes a certain leakage in bank earn
i ngs. That is, the banks have to pay these people a profit, 
and t hat means you have to give the banks more in the way of 
gross earnings in order to let them come out with the same 
net amount. You could plan things more accurately on a 
atrai6ht bank financin g. 

With respect t o what t he market ia expecting, I think 
that a straight bank financing li'Ould be news, and the kind 
of financing that you were contemplating up unti l now is 
what the mar~ t is expec ting. 

I am not an expert on ~ubiic relations , but I think 
that the market would be surprised at a straight bank 
financing and not surprised at the other type of deal. 

On balance, I favor the kind of deal we proposed in 
our memorandum. That is a deal which is open to everyone 
including banks, not because I feel it was technically 
suoerior. But on public relations grounds where of course 
I ~o not profess to be an expert - but it bad seemed to 
me t hat the public reaction to financing confined to banks 
11ould be bad. 

It is our stated objective to do as large a proportion 
of our financi ng outside of banks as possible. So far we 
have done a ve r-y l arge amount of financing in the banks . 
It our first overt step along the line of seeking a larger 
financing outside of banks is a financing which is restricted 
to banks, it seems to me that despite the fact that it i s 
logical, that it would strike people as funny, and that i t 
would give an adverse react ion. 

Aa Mr. Haas said, if in the fail if we have made a 
major success in financing to non-banking investors, so 
that the plan looms in the foreground, we would then be 

• . . 
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in a good posi t ion to have a straight bank fi nancing. But 
this is all on the basis of public react ion, which is a 
tricky business. My ap~raisal of it may be quite wrong, 
bu t from a technical po1nt of view, the straight bank 
financing is all right. 

H .~ . JR: Well, now, le t's just - I am sorry-

MR. MU RPHY : That is all r ight. 

I think that your refundings could be handled quite 
satisfactorily under it by means of rights where you 
wanted to perpetuate the old ownership and then when you 
have the new money, assign it either one way or the othsr. 

H.M. JR: If we did a straight bank financing , I 
wouldn't even let Government bond dealers in on thls. 

MR. MURPHY: No. 

H.M. JR: And I wouldn't let insurance companies in. 

MR. MURPHY: No . Have it absolutely straight , 

H. M.J,t: Do you agree on that? 

IIR. BELL: Yes . 

H .~ . JR: Technical l y it would be the best way to do it. 

J.ffi. BELL: In my opinion. 

H.M.JR: On the technics.l ground, Lindow? 

Mit. LINOOW: I agree with that. I v;ould like to add 
one thing t hat I don't think that the Federal Reserve 
organization is a serious problem in this si tuat ion. We 
said that the Fed would handle the bank jobe and the war 
Finance Committee would handle the non-bank jobs, but this 
i s really a place where the Fed would really be operat ing 
as fiscal agent for these non-banking investors who ~ght 

• . . 
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come in, 81ld the Fed will be operating aa a fiscal agent 
for ua even in September, So I don ' t think that 110uld 
tend to confuse people . They wouldn ' t be going around 
trying to get somebody to buy aeouritiea , 

The people who buy are going to buy becauae they saw 
it in the papera that we are going to have it and the Fed 
isn't 00ing t o be making phone calla or aending salesmen 
around, or anything like that, So I don' t think it i a 
boing to be a confusing el ement. 

J.IR. 9.1ITII: You are thinking of a aull handful of 
people. I ~ thinkin~ of the1e editor• out through the 
country, and the publlc generally, and the iar Finance 
Com~tteea which are a long way from u1, and they haven' t 
a!l of this technical background. 

I would say, without question, not knowing the tech
nical side of it, that the bank financing operation i• a 
olean operation and I would ra the r say, if I had t he story 
to write and to make it digestible, I would rather say, 
"This is going to be a bank financ ing according to our 
plana we projected a long time ago" - that we are just 
going to do that and get it out of the way, see? - create 
tha t impressi on . It would be good and clean, bu t if we 
try to - the minute you atart getting the public mixed up -
public offer ing - you are going to fU£zy i t up, and the 
minute you fuzzy it up, then all of the people who want 
to write something can make t he beat of lt. George nandera 
will promptly build up something about - "Wel l , they are 
trying to call this a public offering like they do every
thing else. They try to confuee people. They claim that 
they sold an awful lot to the publl.c . They didn't; th.ey 
sold a billion and a half to the public in the drive.• 

So why not just say that thia ia going to be the bank 
offering we have been talking about? 

~lk. TICKTON: You could 1till write that , Fred, and 
call it a bank offering, and i t doesn ' t have t~ mean that 
you cloae it to everybody else. The number of people 
that are going to come lnto thia one and e half percent 
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note is a relatively small number of people. They are 
probably mostly concentrated in New y-ork and Chicago. You 
wouldn't find them in your other oities. They aren't 
interested in this particular kind of an offer ing. They 
picked up most of their money in April, anyway, and we 
don't have to worry about them getting so much confused. 

~R. SUITH: I am not worried about them getting con
fused • 

UN. TICKTON : You are not worried about them. What 
you are primarily concerned about are newapaper writers . 

H.M.JR: But, now, let me interrupt you, may I, 
ple~se? Way I? You saw it and I want Bell to know about 
this thing. Here we have the man Yiho baa the moat power 
next to the President of the United Statea, Justice Byrnes, 
see? He comes in here, baa lunoh with me, and I bring him 
upstairs and we go over t his thing with him and what doea 
he quote as his authority? Nick Gregory's story in the 
Tribune. He read that thing and he knew the thing, and 
that was his source of information . So it isn' t just -
I mean, you were there. 

IA.H. TICK'IQN : That is right . 

H.M. JR: Now, here is the story in the Tribune and 
you could see that he didn't want to answer because he 
was gettlng a whole new set of figures , but his source of 
intor:nation, as the l ast word, was Nick Gregory in the 
Tribune. 

WR. TICKTON: But on the next offering Gregory could 
very well be juet ae damaging - could 1ay - -we need com
pulsOI'Y saving• da1 before yesterday because, after all , 
they have to go out wi th a strictly bank offering - can't 
do anything else but." 

H.M. JR: On that thing, with all due respect to every
body, including 1113'S elf first - starting with me first - on 
that thing as to where we go - because we have been getting 
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a bad press - now I am trying to get a good one - on that 
thing , after listening to this fellow, I take Smith's 
advice. I take. your \Tickton ' e) advice on a lot of other 
things, and I wouldn't take his, but I brought him in to 
advise me on this. I have been getting a bad press; I am 
trying to get a good one. 

I interrupted yf:Al. You fin ish your argume.nt . 

WR. TICKTON: The only argument was that a very per
suasive article would be written in the Herald Tribune by 
Ur. Gregory based on a purely bank offering, particularly 
because it is so much news - something that hasn't been 
done for a very long time. It is something new and he 
gets the front page, maybe , on it . That is the advantage 
of following a procedure that you followed heretofore, that 
he won ' t get the front page by trying to play up an ordi
nary Treasury offering. He can't ge t the f ront page. lie 
never makes anything but the financial page on such an 
offering, but he can uae this as an opportunity to get 
another front page . He used the bo~klet the last time to 
get the front page and this ia another opportunity. 

MR. SMITH: I think that is true . I think you have 
got a liability either way you want to go on it. But I 
think that making this a bank offering, in view of the fact 
t hat you said you were going to make it a bank offering - I 
think that make• it a clean operation and they can't knock 
the story around for very long. 

Now, if you fuzzy the thi.ng up, they hue got ~11 this 
buaineaa of saying you are trying to confuse this nth the 
public offering to make people tb.i.nk that a lot of t his 
money is going to come from the public when, aa you say, 
three hundred million dollars, or something, out of all 
the billions is coming naturally from the public . 

MR. HAAS: Fred, I v.onder if so,mebod;y can wri!e this -
maybe you can handle it - you take ~coles' eug&est~on - ho 
percent bonds straight to the banks and the man wr1tes a 
story like this: "Here is the i ssuanoe of money, pure and 
si.mple; it i s no th in& el se . I t ie the creation of bank 
depoaita. v.by on earth does the Treasury pay two percent 
to print money?" 
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!low, if you keep this thin& tuzzy - there is some 
virtue in keeping it fuzzy· they can' t see that thing. 
I think it is important to do that. {Laughter) 

MR. BELLI Of course, the term "bank offering" baa 
boen used for a number of years - not that it is strictly 
for banks, but a type of security which banks should bU¥• 
I dco ' t think we have made that in any different category. 

UR. H.US: If I was a banker in the Bankers uaocia
tion, I woul d be very much against this posi t ion it leaves 
the banks in. 

ILl!. BELL: That was the po1ition that Heming - and I 
think Burgess joined him - he said, "I think, f rom the 
public relations standpoint, it would be terrible if the 
Treaaury offered just a security for the banks. " He said, 
"It puta us out there aa getting some thing speGial, and I 
don't think we want to be in that position. Politically, 
it is bad. • 

MR. H.US: Another thing, theae dealers - they have 
their virtues , and so on, but anyway, they are an important 
facto r in the market. Their wi res are all over the country. r 
If you leave them out, I am afraid you get a situation -
the aituation might get bad. Another thing I think we take 
for granted with all this financing is with the terrific 
deficit you have a atrong market . ~hat if you had a weak 
market on your handa? V.:i th all thia crganization problem, 
you would really have aometbing. If you fol low some of 
these suggestions - run interest rates up - you might have 
just that thing on your hands. 

llR. loliJRPHY: That is what ia helping the market. 

H.M. JR1 ~t is helping the m&rket? 

MR. MURPHY: When they say the purpose of this 
i s to help the market , that is to help it down. It 
only meaning the tel'll has. 

financing 
is the 

{The Secretary held a t el ephone conversation with Mr. 
Bernard Kilgore, as follows: ) 
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: ask y~u s ,-., ~rr- the-rcc r d a d vice ? 

": d . 
J~ 

He 
~· f' 

.• 

:-: ... 11 , now - le,. ' c- ""t'.l 0 !.s w~..:i: ! ' d lti<P -;, ;n· ~ 

y J. 

"h huh . 

·,·,'~ ' r~ argui :.s here \:'10 t!':t~ r Lh1 s nex t rln~ncl r.g eh,.. ... ld 
te limited str i c tly t th~ t~n~c r eh·u1d oe ,,en :' 
PV ryb..,d_jr. See? 

C ... r.u'l . 

::r. - 1~ ·1!.ew -- ~ -l:! var~ ... ~ c:r · e-:.!!':'l · s w• ' "'., ms.;t- 
•::d e\· cr yb-,dy el!e ~'l.1e - r. v v !c:"- a·a:· J. ... y - -t!~~ 
·~e ""e~~£?8"?er ~d1 :. .. r - ._h~ :'r•tte,t.: r y 'i .:lj c;e : · "t• b~1 L t 
'"'r~Ge - t.i-Iqt ' e - · n~::t ' • .,;:,a: ~e "'Rr: · • • r.:-~~ -

'.\rll , y :Ju a sk any .. ~lng y J 'Ar'"' · • ··~4, !f : !:lr• ' : 
"'lll<e myeel f clea r . 'ilp ' r " ,;ol"e ·~ ! fer t •o:: en:! a h3l! 
blll l?n dollar s w~rt~ ~r ac~·rl"le• •~ ~'~day . 

Yech. 

XJ'W , tt:.er~ er ::~ :~· .. R.re;,:u~Ert ~- t~'"'~ EC~ ::~ ) f :1-:"'·.:c:h~ . 
"Mv•rP ' A en! ec~nol :na t tn:'e .. lto:-1 · ~~ ~ ... .. !:<'!1 bunks
t~ nly lP ' :~~ bsnkP S..4l.acr1bc. A-:d --":~re ' r flt::"~':.t 4r 
rch 1 "' r,p - ~p:· t , l :: 'l"":Y1': ~·· ·.:.'b ~r!C~ .. ~P..:-.:. s , !. :-:e-.; r n-,e 
c-~-:tt:':i ! es , ~'"'V·· r!"~l" ... .. b ""4 de..,: r , c"'r"" r ... ~ ! ~r.s , 1~.! 1 ... 
vlJ·~sle , anyC:dy . ~:"w , !. ' ~~~ll 0 :'!·rp · :::- o.~£h :he :'&e . 
~t~~ J~~, s~ ~r ~~ec~l ~b~~:, 1 ~ taol 
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Re•erve , ec ·lr.£ ne J~r ~locnl ~g~n s . 

Ye~h . 

It doesn ' t g'> :hr >ugh :he ·.~ar Fl~~>r CE> Com.'ltl \ter at 
ell . 

t.)~ hu~ . :'iel l , I d _,n ' t I"'" wr:tt t 
~~a ~ ob ! eet1~~ t~Pr, woul~ be ~ 
-~yb•J;; . 

~:tctlc~ w· uld -
,3,.1""& 1 t ... :)o-: t ? 

t)': - n ..tnl•~c ·"- ~ r 't '!' ..,.,., ... ... 1 ... r; •r: ... ~.- ~ ·+.P · .. 
~"';'l ' t - I c!:;n1t. ... or .. ~e!· .... r~-:t r .. ~ Jll·t.,tt:i' l!' : .: : a: -: ... • !t. 

, ... 

• . . 

·..:ell , ~ :::3¢ c f ~te f.'"O:."!:ll ~ t!':">U£!':.'"' ·!".~r- if ..,.,.e d: 1 !t :~r :J Jet .. 
,.h!" FeCI!r~l Recer ve n~"' ,u,.d 1':')P. ~ 1 t- ... ,.., cv t rvb-C;· , 1 t. ' 
w•-a-..:ld be s~rt -;r C,o:"n ~~e 1n6- w ~~:11 , '"'~"' ': lr:'?'Jl .j, 1t l J;., Ve 
!' r ,.!:":! ':iar F1n11r.c e Comrr1ttf'l! t --: <!" - y~·J s~e? 

:•,' • l j , I d~:'l ' t !e~ wh:.t . I .,..,.C%'1 - 1 !" ""'""'..:.] c! b .- d"r~ c r. 
A f tr1 c • !y rng,•J1. ~r b1t~!8 W'''Jlc!"l 1 .. t .. ? 

I C.GR:1 _ - !1:.! ~o:ty "! •• ''H! ~1~'1"1'~' d ~! !. • - :':e b .. -:: . .: a:-e 
,per. .o:'ld a:-.y-C .... d,. - ... _, .. ·"'n""' '"' f" .... "e· ·y ! · ~~~ -:_:.., , ... d b'J;,tf . 

Thn ·• ~ ~16~t . 

A,.. , :~ er~ · s :':"': cq:n:-elt::n o .. el~ . 

· ~(.) Cfl-:;algn . ·-:e ~:cp 1 t --~ - "' t - rr."lytP -wr. titlyt:. . 

And a!'lycody th" • W8 n t. • r o cttp ,,.., , C8" • t r:> up and 1 r 
rrey ;l.r n ' t, ·,hry don ' ·. 

1'he·' e r lght. 
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,Ut~- -,.li:~ . :!' d b P \' Erv g:ad • !Flk q ·i ~ t: v · r- ~ .. -e • 
ur oe p!e 1r:d - r "1<! 1f •hey ~.ove a~y ve~y - 1! they· 

h•v• e ' ~~ ~pln: ~r t~ • d~~ l~t:rly :he ~ th~~ ~Av, I'd 
'b ~ v ~ry ,;;laci : :> call yo<. 'back and r ~!l r t . · 

Tl day, y e t . Call me 'boo~ t oday , y e t . 

':''d~ y , yet . 

I e s . 

'l'hPt is - c :ly ! n c~ee I •... 

""'ey dtffer? 

.. . . grt a ccn · - gry view. 

Yeoh . 

'rihat - 'Ahat k1nci o f o pr ess ·.-:~ulG we ge t 1f we 11"1'1 t 
this strictly t '> t'le 'banJ·r? 

'Aell, ! :;h l nk you ' d ge t - I "hl nk y~ur oress w~ ·;ld be 
all righ t . 

I meen- would they .... 

I mean ~hose th1 r.ge don ' t ' crea~e any a r ret publ ic 
stir, do you think? 

:~o , but I :t~'?An Allr-nge t th~ ..,.1nl'r.C 1sl wr! te:-s - pr ?! !e
slor.al e , s o t~ spe"k . 

'.\ell , I WC'.1l dn 1 : - oh - hAVt QUO~ : rl : c : c r. by :.'"'.1''" -
they oight , a t ew ~~ ·~em , w~r.~e r why - uh - a: a :!~e 
l l k• :hle , the r e ·· .,uld be al1n:1t . I expect yo~ =1 t:h " 
Set some cr~:1clem . :het ' P J\let II ~~eu . 

Son:e cr1t1c1 srr? 

x~u ~lcht get some. 

Yeah. 

I r'C~n . you ' ve b een tn lk1n s; obcut selling g~v ernment 
;t•C'lr1 ties -:-, rs r.nAnY .,~. plP cs p? er1bl e .. · . 

Xc~h . 
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.... end ~~rP c~mes en o f! ! rtns w~lch t s l1~1ted and 
~Byb• they w~~\dn ' t ~nders tend 1t. 

"Nell , no"'· .. . 

So~e or lUr ~1nen:lal ~r1t•r~ nren '~ very s~art . 

(Laug~e) You're te:llng me. 

H>~r.? 

Y"u' re t elllng me . 

(l8Ughs ) 

' 

• 
'i ell, anyway , let mP. - ':hle 1e thP thing that 1s 
bj~rerlnc 8~~~ r thn b~yp r.cre - ~ee? 

. . 

U:oo: !'luh. 

Or: !·lay 27th ! g•ve ,,- o pr ese t••l .n&e l n "'hlc!: I 
said- (\\'llt"' f' Is :~.!e :l:lng? ) ·~nit a minute .. . . 

liell ~? 

I' m Ju r t l ooking - 'In ~ rder . , racllltate t~e SRlt 
~r lv~uce or governmnn t seo~r1t1ee ~n c~m~erc trl 
tank!\ , 'tutual env1ngr bsnks, 1nsu r11 nce cc;npan1ce nn<1 1 
Jrov e rn-.~nt bond ~eal ers , l~r. J'.~ rs•nthau has sut'1' r: ted 
•'>e Fed eral R•eerve Banks a~ ~!seal a;;cn •s ' ~ t he I 
TreA s~ry t -;~ h!l:-dl.e e~l es · :. ·"l e! ~ f 1n,nc1 col 1r*'rt1 tu-
:lone: seoa:rst~ly." ::ow, wha ·- J·~~b-cy !.s g~1:;g ':. ~'> 
say I' ~ g~lng t? be !~e~r.~1s ·~n · t r I c~~~ al~r.o n~~ 
en:! .,., .,n,. t'1 :-•us;'1 " hP Fell. b••t eay :l:'lyt·dy ce" eten 
up , R ! y~~ nut 1t , and buy . 

Yeah . 

I monn, nrc we making a m~untaln ~u t o! a m~le h!ll? 

Well , I- weuld- u!:- guess ao . Uh- wha - I dlOn ' t 
quite h•er all y~·• •aid a'b·ut ·!"a t steteJ>ent. 

I'll d' 11 a&a1n. Thl! ~s a eta·emer. t we s~ : ou t n ~ 
the 27th or May, and ln t!:1 e fourth -,arat;ra;>!: I eay: 
ft!r ~r~~r t~ tacll~ta~e the Gal~ ~ t ~ t~ue s ~ t gov ~ rr.
~ent securt ttes t o Cj~~erc 1 al bnnks , mutuel eavln~' 
banks , lnsur~nc e c?mp~nl es ani! gove r~rr.ent bond deale r s, 
Mr. lhrgt nt "lf'U hR S au thorize~ rhc F'eder t\1 Reserv e esn~.e 
e• flecel agents of t!:t Treas•; ry, t~ !:an~e et~let to 
these fin anc ial 1nst1tu t 1or.e e•~aretely .' 
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!-!<110 . 

I ' m stlll he r e. 

Yenh. \iell , then the queet1on WC'uld be •·hether 1! -
ot ter you 've made that etatemPnt- 1r yo• ~oened it up 
to ~·1e rybody . ... 

Yenh. ~ r c~uree , Mbody :n3y - ~? st l lkel:; - r ememb er 
t~t I ever made ·~te statemrnt. 

~ell, chey m~ght. Uh- l f y "U o~ened lt un to - nnw 
let ' e see - let ~e 60 back ngoln- y~~r eliern~t~vee 
~~w t~~ugh ere t o l1mlt 1t ;~rt s ·rlc"lY : o t~e 
c~~'"') erclal bsr:.ks o r t <> o?tn 1 t 'JP t" everrb~~y . 

Th~t'e what we 're th1nk1ng. We'll ~1ther do 1t- lP: 
me J~rt esk Sell- he ' s oltt~rg her e (~slks aside to 
l~r . !!ell : •·.~e ' l elth~r d? tt with th• benks alone or 
to everybody, wouldn't ~e?) Yeah , !1ther t~ the b&nke
strictly t o the banks c r t o ev•r?body . 

Uh- you ' r e no t conel~crlng opening lt to the banks and 
the insur ance companies •... 

No . That - ~hPt ~<?uldn ' t msk~ sense. 

That " ould - 1n oth•r •·'l r de , the Y.ay 27th et&tement 
hae to be mod1f1Pd in elt~er event . 

~at' a r1e;ht . 

·~ell, the:t I don ' t eee tho 1 t - I d"n ' t t!'..ln.'< tM t 1 t 
make& ~eh d1 ~terer.ce vh1c~ way you ~"di!y :t . ... 

I eee . 

.. . . because yo u ' re g'l1r.g to chanse lt anyway. 

Well , now, to go b11c:t, a:ter h.·wing put all these 
questions - I wee t r ying to - he~ woul6 you s~~ up ? !1 

thg advice - I mean - how do y~u th1nk 1t - ! r om the 
atAndoo1nt ::J ! the nresa- ~.ow it ah~'Jld .n,.Y.e the MOA t 

•ense? · 

"il•ll 1 '~"- s~ems te mf" th,. t 1! you ' r !' co,e1der1n£ .... 1 th Pr 
11m1 ting 1 t str ictlY to bank a, ?r .,-,ening 1 t 'JP · c 
ev•ry':J~dy, ·your chance& 'l f t11v~rotle l'ecec H cn - .,l -
ar e ao~ewhe.t better ~oen1ng 1t to everyb~dy . 
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And the !~ny 27 .. ~ &ta t e"l.en .. 1ti": 1 t g:: i'"'E J cu · '1-r}' 

11uch lee ary~~"!' . 

'!'::' J - you ' ~ b~ -=~ r!' l1Aely · c. ,; .. crlt!e!s~ ?r. : 1-::-~ .. S 
~t s:rtc:ly t~ ~~~ b3~s . 

! ree . ·•ell , i f I c!'>n ' t ile-•r tr"n :ru a.,=l r. b~ ~·•tiM 
r o"' r:.n" ! ' v~ t I' 11 tP~e 1 t tM t ti"..A t 1 t t!':e wsy tne 
,eopl e 1 ~ y~ur 3h';- ! eel. 

ThPt ' e riGht . 

.. ,f< t ? 

It- 1! I enc>unter s?:Det~\""10 ::;~~ w ul-.! c~B:"-6e ~ ::lr.d 
I 1<111 call y • J bac.f. ; :>tll~rw! se , !'ll jJs: s-:nrd JO 

~::1! . 

T:ta: ' E rtght . 

All rlght . 

How' s rny nelghb~r up ti-.1!'r "<lth ::~?e e tu rkeye? 

~ell , you kn,\t he - he :hr e~ hl! l~d o~: ~ f Jolnt 
the ') :~oar daj' '\nd he ' s b~?er. 1n b.,"- ror t '•'rl ~·~~ks . 

F ~r heavd~B sake! 

Really? 

Yeah. He- he g~t t~ wrestling with a b1g ~rest DRn e 
dog r~d he tell ~ver q ch81r , : r e~rne:hlr.g . 

: ; r:e - 1ot!.ll he be :::. ~e :~1s w~ek er.d? 

r · ~ sur • he wll l be. 

• . . 
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I ee e. ~~ell , I' -n sorl'j". 'uoll , I 1m very :::·;.ch 
'bllg~d. . 

y, u•re qui t e welcome. I aure a~ glad t ? h~ar 
!ro.o ~ 'u . 

'!"nsnk :; :>u . 

'9Je . 

• . . 
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H.M.JR: He is a ~ood san. He wa• head of the •ashing
ton bureau, here , He u eaart. 

MR. SMITH: I will go along if you juat will release 
it oarefull;r. That is the whole thing, now. 

B.M.JR: Well, we had better get busy on the releaae. 

MR. ~ITH: I don't feel terribly rtolent about it 
one way or tbe other. 

H.M.JR: I think, after talking to Barney, who ia a 
sincere fellow--

MR. SMITH: Be knows what it 1a all about. He is not 
just a bloke that i• trying to write financial copy. That 
la where we are going to get int o t rouble. 

H,M,JR: No, but I think this, ae agai nst what I 
said yesterday, taking the criticism that here we go out 
and do a •trictl:r bank liaue and glTing somebody on the 
Hill a ohance - these fel low• that art pre judiced, anyway -
I think we had better leaTe it open. It doean't make 
aen1e, but I th ink we had better do that, 

llow, I think if ;rou could let whoner doea the preu 
relea•e do it juat aa quickly a• possibl e and then show 
it to Sal. th--

~ BELL: The pre•• relea•• will b• aTail able the 
firat thing in the morning, but it i s al waya &Tailable 
after ;rou get the tel'ILI and circular written. The press 
relea1e ia wri tten around the circular. 

But I am 110ndering it you aren't nry careful you 
are really going to call the public's at tent ion to thi• 
difference that you haTe drawn. I don't think the public 
haa drawn that f ine difference. I think the difference 
waa drawn between a driTe and othe r tTPe• of financing. 

llll. ~ITH: I don't think that 11 true. It waan' t 
drawn like th.at. 

.'1'1 

•• -
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As far as over- all impression, I didn ' t think we 
ought to draw any attention to anything, but I think in 
handling the preas release you can't just say that you 
are making a public offering. 

lffi. TICKTOO : "Primarily for banke" you can aay. 

loi:R. ~ITH: Even if you come out and aay "a public 
offeri.ng• and "primarily tor banka" any technical Jll8ll 

knows what you are talking about, but once you get out 
of New York and Chicago, you haven't technical men . 

liR. LINOO'II: Your State c~tteea might misinterpret 
it. Wouldn't it be a good idea t o say that we are doing 
this financing, but that it is a general financing and no 
oupaign? 

MR. BELL: The State committees know that they are going 
to have a job to do beginning September 9, and they know 
you have to have some interim financ ing. 

MR. LINDOW: I t won't hurt to explain it to them be· 
cause I think that is the principal element of confusion. 

H.Y.JR: I think I s going to change, have it for 
regular ltonday morning release • do ne rything just regular -
and only keep it open two days. 

KR. BELL: You said at the press conference that it 
y;ould be reJ.eaaed Sund&yo That really d081D It JD&ke any 
difference . You have plenty of t ime. If you make it 
Sunday morning, you still have plenty of time. We can do 
that tomorrow. 

H.li.JR: .Ul right. But then only let ' a keep it open 
two de.ya . 

MR. MURPHY: Could I inject, Ur, Secretary, I think 
you are liable to come in for considerable criticism,and 
perhaps juatifiable - only keeping it open two days. The 
last lsaue that was open two daye was of long memory. 
ETery issue, I beline, since then haa been open three days. 

.• -
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H.:.I.JR: O.K. lil right, 

Mk. BELL: You don ' t have to decide that question 
until Monday afternoon. 

H.M.JH: Don't I ? 

L!R. BELL: No, That is announced ltond111 afternoon 
for Tuesday morning's papers. 

H.Y.JR: All right. We will do it this way - we will 
see . 

}[R. BELL: The circulara read, and have read in all 
caeee, that the Secretary of the Treasury offers to the 
people of the United States two and a half billion of 
securities. They have all read t hat w111 . 

MR. Sl.IITH: I don' t think you han to change the 
circular. I think that just a press announcement on the 
thing bas to be put out on the position of this vthole 
War Finanoe organization, That is aJ.l . 

ltR. BELL: I think we can put in a para~raph to dis
tinguiah thia from the drive - that thie is 1nterim 
financing and no relation to the drive. 

KR. 9HTH: Put in a paragraph explaining what tbe 
relationship ia to the war Finance Committees even if 
there isn' t any. 

H.M.JR: Now, who is gdog to get this circular? It 
wiJ.l be ready tomorrow and ought to be mailed to everyone 
in the forty-eight Statee with a lett er . ~bo is going to 
do that? 

1.\R. BELL: I write the cirouJ.ar. 

H.M. JR: but I mean expJ.ain this thing to the forty
eight Statu? 

. u 

• • • 
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liR. BELLI That I wouldn't do, but I can do i t . 

MR. 3>!IT11: Vlhy don ' t you get Mager'( He could do 
that. 

L!R. BELL: Yes. 

H.M.JR: That ought to also go out Friday. 

MR. BELL: That ought t o go at the same time tomorrow 
night. Would you like that to go out over your name or 
Ted's? 

H.U. JR: Let it go out over Ted's. 

MR. J.IURPHY : Mr. Secretary, did you make a decision 
on the basis for bank subscript ions? 

MR. BELL: No - the pub!ic- -

I.!H, ' loll.JRPHY: No, I mean on a possible limitation of 
bank subscriptions. 

~m . BELL : We have two point.: one , the maturity date 
of this security - one and a half percent note, September 
15, ' 47. Allan ~roul said that he thought you could 
make i t December, that September was a little rich, but 
he had to admit that !Jece:nber u s a little thin and right 
on the line. Hen cy thinks that ma¥be after the adjustment 
in the market - after the announcement . that i t is ~ing 
to be a note - that the new security might sell sl1ghtly 
below par, so that they are all in favor - Piser agrees, 
I think, that September 15, '47, is the proper date. 

MR. ~nJRPHY: Sproul ' s technical man , I.UHer, said it 
was not really quite ~~rth par but would sell that because 
it was public, which is no real point. I see no reason 
for our taking a chance when everybody agrees ~eptember 
is good. 

H.li. . JR: Now, I di&~tknow t he1•e was any argument about 
it. 

IJ 

• . . 
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M.ll . BELL: No argument to amount to anything. I 
think everybody v1ill be happy with Soptember 15. 

H.ll. JR: I thought you and I settled that this morning. 

MR. BELL: No, we did not . 

(Mr. Schwarz entered the conference . ) 

l • • 

H . t~ .JR: Before the press conference we did. I was go- • 
ing to announce it Septeober 15. I said, "Let's settle it." • • 

WR. BtLL: Yes, but I told you we ought to have a 
l ittle more discussion on both pointe. I said I thought 
M coul d settle the maturity but not the restriction on 
bank subscriptions . 

H.H. JR: Is it settled now as to September 15? 

MR. BELL: Yes. The other point ia as to whether or 
not we should have restrictions on b!lllk subscriptions . It 
v.as generally agreed among the bankers and also the Federal 
keserve people that we should have restrictions on bank 
subscriptions this time in view of the large subscriptions 
that we had the previous time. 

We talked about it yesterday at lunch and suggested 
seven percent . The question was whether we should have 
seven percent on total deposits or seven percent on total 
assets , Eccles is dead set against ualng total assets. He 
saya that includes interbank deposi ts and also Yiar Loan 
account. He suggests you make 1t seven percent o~ total 
deposi ta in commerci al banks less interbank depos1ts and 
War Loan account. Sproul saya use that plus one hundred 
percent of oapital and surplus, whichever is higher. 

H.M. JR: Going to bu~ everybody a slide rule in t he 
Uni ted States? (Laughter) 

Are you all right on the President' s letter? 

MR. SChWARZ : Steve hrly says O.K. 
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lf .H. JR: That goes out --

],;;,, SCHWAHZ. : It is almost on the way out. 

H.M. JH: Thank you. 

(Ur . Schwarz !eft the conference.) 

~m. PU .L: 'Iha t would be , I think, a H ttle llard to 
write and explain. 

H.M. Jtt: I am opposed to it because you have to get 
a war priority to get slide rules, and a hundred thousand 
slide rules is danned nonsense. (Laughter) 

MR. BELL: Mr. liaas and his gt•cup are , I think, 
opposed to any kind of--

H. M.JR: I s that what you call hi:n, "l! r . Haas " '!!hen 
you ge t mad at him? (Laughter) 

MR. BELL : George , excuse me. 

H. J.!.JR: \';hat do you want, Dan1' For gawd's sa..le, tell 
me • hat you want. 

AUt. BELL : In vi ew of all the di fferences, I wouldn't 
be opposed to some restrict ion if •~ could make itsUnple 
and 1f we nre sure the first time of getting it high 
enough t o get our total subscriptions. 

H. U. JR: I '1ill give you one , the one we always used 
as a formula - X percent of capi tal lll'ld surplus. 1 .ha t 
is t he formula we always use , isn't it? 

MR. BELL: Yes, that is the one, I think - I think 
that is the only one we have used. I don't believe we 
have ever deviated . 

li .M .. fR : X percent of the capital and surplus of tha 
bank. Is that right? 

• • • 
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l.{J(. ~\U RPHY : Tba t was it. 

H.M.JR: All right, now, I am an orthodox fellow 
and I don ' t like New Deal fellows . I don ' t like a change. 
(Laughter) You give me the pe rcen tage - bow much suould 
it be? 1\e used to say what - fifty pe rcent? 

J.lli. BEll : I think we ought to go to a hundred per
cent, now. What is it , about seven billion? 

lffi. l.!Ut!PHY : Yes. 

I.IJ,, BELL: About seven bi!lion . \lbat is the total 
capital surplus? 

~ •• MURPHY: There ia no good relationship between 
capital and surplus of banks and the amount that it has 
available to invest in Government securities and you--

H.M.JR: Listen, won ' t somebo~ tell me what to do 
and atop arguing with me? 

MR. HAAS: I v1ouldn' t do anything. You won't please 
anybody. Nobody has a~reed on how t o do it. 

H.M.JR: You bring all t hese, arl;IIJil8Dte in here . I 
thought it was settled. -

UR. H.US: I am af raid you won 't please anybody . One 
man wants it done one way and another, another way. 

H.M.JR: You fellows will han to bear with me because 
I am overtired and I know it . 

Mil. MURPHY: Could I make a couple of remarks, 
Mr. Secretacy 'l 

H.M.JR: Sure. Make them funny . (Laughter) 

W~. MURPHY: I would like to say that the issues that 
were put out in April are the only isauea which in any . 
way appear to justify making restrictions on bank subscrlp
tions . 

• • • 
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VIe did have a restrict ion on bank subscriptions up 
through April of last year, and those were the days when 
there was a scarcity of Government seourities, and free riding, 
and so forth. \lie had to t ake off the restriction in May 
because there was no point in restricting things that were 
scarce , and we haven't had a restriction since. There 
was no particularly large over-subscription to the t~o 
issues that were put out in April. 

I r.ould like to read you, if I can, the percentages 
of bank assets that were subscribed to Government securi
ties during thl• period. 

H.!.l. JR1 It is all right, but may I also remind you 
that you said could you say two word• - but go ahead, 
Henry, (Laughter) 

Mrt. MUKPHY: I meant, I think, a few, Mr. Secretary. 
(Laughter) 

The listings are: two point seven ; two point eight; 
three; two point nine--

H.M. JR: Of 1mat ? 

l(R, WRPHY: You notice how it ia running, iir, Secretary. 
Then it goes up, five, two, on sort ot a rag-tail of!!ring, 
and then for the two April offerings, nine, one and owe, 
three. 

Now, toe whole demand for this re•triction is based 
upon one performance - April. There wean' t the uightest 
justification for it in figures before. 

H.M.JR: That was part of the drive, too . 

MR. MURPHY: That is correct . 

Now, Chairman Eccles said yeaterdlf, when he was 
over at the Open Market Committee meeting, that he con~em
plated a sharp drop in excess reserves as tne new legls~a
tion with respect to War Loan accounts - Wa: ~oan depos~ ts -
oad i ta full effect. That is probably suff1c1ent to br10g 
bank subscriptions beck under control. 

• • • 
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H.M. JR: Look, Henry, don 't give ~e the argument. 
Vmen you are all t hrough and done, what ie it you want? 

'Mii. MURPUY : I would characterize these particular 
types of restrictions as damned nonsense. I would so 
characterize the 11hole idea of restriction. I think it 
ie a greAt mistake. 

H.M.JR: Wha t do you want? Ar e you for or asainst 
restrictions? 

it . 

~R . MURPHY: Against i t, strongly. 

H.M.JR: O. K. You are agains t it. 

WR. MURPHY: Against restrictions . 

MR. LI NDOW: I am against it . 

MR. HAAS: I au agaim t it . 

H .M. JR: Are you all Coolldges hers'/ 

MR. TICKTON : A hundred percen t. I.e are all against 

H.Y.JR: You are all for Coolidge? {Laught er) 

V:nere a r e you? 

WR . BELL: I am not against i t aa a gener al proposi
tion, but I think it would be bad if we did it now and bad 
to change say, in October back to no r estr i ctions. I 
think you'had better let it r \da another time, at leas~, 
before you put on restrictions - sea whether or no t ttua 
is a permanent padding. 

MR. MURPHY: There is a good chance you will have to 
go back . 

MR. BELL: I said to Allan, "How would you feel if you 
knew now for cer tain that you would have to go back next 
Oc tober?" 

't.. 

• • • 
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He said, "I v.ould reco~~~~~~end agains t it now. " 

I said, "That is the way I feel. , and I am afraid to 
take a chance . " 

H. i.i .JR: Yi.ght just aa well. I am sorry to interrupt 
you, but I am awfully tired - I am saying it again--

MR. MU RPHY: That is all right . 

H.Y. JR: It is much easier just to tell me . ~by not 
let' s be a hundred percent anti-£cclea? (Laughter) 

l.IR. h.US: Now you have something. (Laughter) 

H. U.JR: Now, are you ail right, Ur. Bell? 

MR. BELL: I am ready to shoot. 

• . . 
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Rl t£ 7' . 
. ·.cintlre : YJu' r e herder t? get t!'wn the King ot ?ersta . 

~!!Jr : 'ol'dl , MW hew dld y:>u . .. 

!!: (Lau<she) 

ft:!Jr: ·~~::at did Y'>U d:> to t ry to get me? 

>:: ?lenty. 

,:.:Jr : 'A'hat dld you do? 

X: 

HMJr : 

V. : 

rr:t.Jrt 

~ : 

" · 

'•'hat? llo, I'll tell ;pu. 7hty put=~ thr:>ugh the 
wr,ng wa·t t'lrst . '!bey got "D~ throusl: your ':'rea,.u ry 
board and y:>u r.ever saw such a etruggle. 

~h ! Oh! 

No , they dld all right .... 

'l''ne minute they ea1d Anm1 rtol Mcintire, like thst •... 

Me , they dld all right. '!bey Just shoved me a r ound 
the other way and I wae all righ t . 

Oh . 

We wer• lnu&hlr.g sb~Jt i t because I g :> t- I ' m here t o 
tell y:>u , y:>u 'v£ got your gang - they - tney cer tainly 
loo~ out for you . 

But - uh - l ook , '!enr,·, w!'lot I wa.,~•d '> be s:.:.re "as 
that everything has got•en through t'l you - tr~t 
there' a no queati:>n abou t the Ps"la<:ella. ~ ·'" ,1 1 
Nope. '!ad you glvPn s:>meb~dy that meessge? 

It't all flnlsted. 

So .... 

Y?u' re a esured o r a pl~n t1ful a•Jpply .. .. 

.. .. t ?r the en tire th!n~. 

u ... ·~ ::J. !r.nr 1:: ::•" Y" rk? .,,, w!ll .ta : .;e: : '> -"e -

.•. 
• 
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Keeter le going t~ l ook out ! or :hat. 

Yea. 

Oh. 

F'rom Bo e ton . 

"Nell , )'ou ' ve been ~ :'1 t ouch wi th hlm? 

Yes. I've hed Pat Cushing, my man on the r esearch 
group- I'v e had him in t ouoh with t~m . Ee ta lked 
to hlm en t!1e telepr.:me ;uat now. 

: kay . I e t~~t a cr. Cushing? 

Yes. 

And Dr . Cushing hae been in touch wt~h Ke~rer? 

'!'hat ' s rlght . 

And he will- it' s up t o hlm to aes that Elinor .... 

He hae agreed, he has enid that he wi ll eee that -
in tact , he has assu r ed, I thlnk , your peopl e already 
1n New Y?r k •••.. 

I see . 

•. .. tha: everything will be oar ed t or. 

Wonderful . 

:~:w , 1 t i; doesn ' t wor« out, all you have t., do ia 
l~t me kno w, Out I' ~ aure thnt :"t•re ' ll be n'> sl1;». 

I see. 
there's 
ml gr ain 

Yea. 

Now, 'Jne o ther 11 ttle thing . I atked Fox -
another drug which ~BI been recommended t or 
- and whether he could get me some or :n· : . 

I don ' t :<now whether he ' e been able t ? get it ~ r not . 
I'll put a little pr essu r e on hl:o . I w~n ' t bother 
you. 

(LI\ Jghs ) All right. 

• • • 
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l~y mlgrelna aren't eo impor tant but the - other -
::t1nor'8 stutt is -· eo ! 011:1 t~rg"t sb?ut it. 

W~ll , thAt ' s al l rlght. Xou don't went to- you want 
to knock it ou t 1t y:)U can end you can do a little 
aometh1ng for lt. 

But I 'll call up Dr. Hyman and tell hi m thAt some 
Dr. Pat Cushing - 1 s that hie name? 

Y~sh. That's right. It ' s Dr. Cushing- he knows 
him. 

W~ll, is he- 1s he here with you? 

YeP, he ' s 1n the :iavy -but he oooes from Cleveland. 
He' s old Harvey Cushing'• nephew. 

Ch , yes. And he talked to Keeter and Keeter will see 
that Elinor gets en?ugh. 

Yee, ~e have complete aeeurance thet they wtll not 
lack o f having the drug. 

All right . Thank you ever eo much. Good bye. 

.~u 

• . 'l 
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June 24, 1943 

Present: Captain Kades 
llr . Shere 
llr . Smith 
Mrs . McHugh 

H.W.JR: Chuck, I told the President what you were 
doing and I got the opportunity because be said, "The 
troubie with Chester Davi e is he wants to solve production 
through inflation . • He said, "He is all wrong. • So that 
gave me a chance. I told him about you and how I borrowed 
you and what you were doing, and were going. around, and be 
was delighted. So he knows about it. 

Then be said to me, "Now look, I have a plan, and I 
can't get anybody to listen to it" - eaye the President . 
(Laughter) 

He said, "What I want to do" - and sometimes he has 
these things and they are not too clear - he aaya, "I 
would like to divide up the country by counties . I would 
l ike to say, for instance, in Dutchess County over a 
twelve-month period in normal times you have, let's say, 
so much meat, and then that the distr ibution would be on 
the county basis. They would have a distributing oasis 
and the whole thing broken down - I mean on a county quota 
basis . And if they ate so many pounds of meat-- • he said, 
"I should think through the packers and the railroads you 
could get the thing. Then you eay, 'All right , Dutchess 
County, our increased production is so much. We have so 
much more meat so you are entitled to a hundred and four 
percent' - that was the figure he used, 

He said, "And then put the reaponei bili ty for ~he 
distributing of that meat and the control of the th1ng on 
a county board. • And then he said, "I am in favor of a 
ceiling, • 
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Now, he is very much interested in this question of 
buying the thing directly. He didn't throw it out the 
window. He was very much interested. I told him we were 
approaching this thing - and will you approach the problem 
from: Can it be done using a county control basis? And 
you really ou~ht to look up and find out what they do in 
England, Now, they have appeal boards in England. For 
instance, my cousin1, Arthur Goodhart, is the head of, I think, 
the whole south of ~ngland appeal board. If you haven' t 
got bow they handle this thing in England1 send a cable 
to ~hite's man to get a summary right back, 

Do you know Arthur Goodhar t of Yale? 

C.t.PTAIN KADES: Yes, sir, I have heard of him. 

H.K.JR: If you don't know - I know they have an 
appeal board basis in England, just the way they do the 
taxes on a local basis, you know. Everything is settled 
right on a decentralized basis. 

But take the President's idea and see what you can do. 

CAPTAIN KADES: Yea, sir, I will . 

(Mr. Shere entered the conference . ) 

H.K.JR: And you (Kadea) mi~ht be interested in the 
next thing, if I can get Fred Smith. 

•ho is wo rking on the sales tax? 

MR. SHERE: In our shop? 

H.ll.JR: Yes. 

MR. SHERE: Mr. Farioletti , 

H.M.JR: I don 't know, but let's follow i t be~ause 
if we go along that line for the .President, t~t wlll 
give us a chance to go in and lay the whole th1ng out. 
before him. He is absolutely stumped on this thin~, JUSt 
the way I thought he was. And you know that Bill ~yer~ 
is advising Chester Davie so that is ~here Cheater Davla 
gets that. The President is absolutely o~posed to that 
philosophy. He is absolutely opposed to 1t. 

, . .. 

• • • 
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CAPTAIN KADES: Senator Bankhead eaid be was going 
to introduce an amendment to the Commodity Credit bill 
which would limit subsidies to five hundred million 
dollars by the RFC, one hundred seventy- five million by 
ComDIOdity Cr~dit , The meat, coffee, and butter rollback 
will cost about four hundred and fifty million dollars . 
So if that passes, because it is more liberal than the 
amendment that prohibits all subsidies which is also 
pending before the Ranking and Currency Committee it will 
be better than no subsidies at all. 

• J 
~ 

{l.!r, Smith entered the conference, and ltrs. lolchugh .•. 
left the conference . ) • 

H.W.JR: Listen, Fred, ~et this thing, the President 
says that nobody is giving him a fresh vie~point on this 
sales tax business . 

This is Shere, Fred, He isn't a sales tax man, but 
you {Shere) tell Paul about this. The President wants a 
speech and a statement built for him on a new approach on 
the sales tax, showing how this really hits the poor person 
and the rich person escapee. 

He said this fellow that goes on at seven o'clock -
Fulton Lewis - went on to say that the way to control 
this thing is let pricvs go up and then there won 't be any 
question, the food won t be there to get, end that is the 
way to control the thing. But he wants a new, fresh story 
on whet this will do to the people, the working classes, 
you aee , 

Now, we have got a fellow on the sales tax. 

MR. SHERE: We have quite a bit of material, Mr . 

Secretary. 
H.M. JR: Well , as soon as this fellow (Smith) c~tchea 

his breath, which he hasn't todari I want you to begln to 
feed it to him so that he can bul d a story for the 
President for a speech against the sales tax. 
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MR. SHERE : ~e have a lot of material . 

H.M.JR: When Fred Smith can catch hie breath-

MR. SHERE : I will get the material together. 

H .~\. JR: Got it t ot:ether and have it ready for him. 
We ought to have something early next week for tho 
President - early next week - a new, fresh viewpoint, ' 
no thing hackneyed. 

Your people ought to be able to know everything that 
baa been said on i t, then let ' s go at it new. What does 
it mean to a f ellow with two or three thousand dollars 
the present prices - what can he get out? B.r the time you 
exclude food and the rest of these things, then what is 
left, as opposed, I think, to this queetion that - we can 
get over two bill ion dollars, Mr. Paul eays, f rom special 
excise taxes . 

MR. SHERE: You can get about that with very steep 
rates, Mr . Secretary. 

H .M. JR: Well, get the me terial t ogether and have -
your people ought to know ~hat has or bee not been eai d. 
Get a freeh viewpoint to the President, give him the facts, 
and he will do the rest . 

MR. SHERE: Would you like to have in it the ~ount 
tha t you can get out of higher excise taxes aa aga1nst the 
sales tax in this speech? 

H.W.JR: Yea, give him everything. 

MR. Sloll TH: I can t alk to whauver has been wo rki~g 
on i t . Can we have a meeting tomorrow and talk about 1t 
f irst eo I oan get an over-all picture of it? 

MR. SHERE: Supposing you get in touch with me, and 
I will bring in the fellows. 

(Copy to Captain Kadea) 

( 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

ro Secr~tary ){orgenthau 

UOM J{r • Paul 

The Senate yesterd&f began consideration of the bill 
to extend Commodity Cred t Corporation, The subsidy issue 
is the principal one involved. 

The bill previously reported included a provision 
which would have the effect of prohibiting the Commodity 
Credit Corporation from maki~ any direct or indirect sub
sidies without prior Congresslonal authorization. Senator 
Bankhead indicat ed yesterday that he wi ll propose, as a 
Committee amendment, a substitute sponsored by Senator Taft, 
designed to permit a limited use of subsidies . The amend
ment would prohibit the uae of a?propriated funds or funds 
of any Government-owned corporatlona for direct or indirect 
subsidies, unless expressly authorised by the Congress, 
except aa follows: 

1. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
would be permitted to borrow and use up to 
$500, 000,000 to pay subsidies, or to purchase 
commoditiea for aale at a loss, to obtain neces
sary production of the commodities, or to pre
vent price increases . This would apply to 
commitments previously made (the •roll-back" 
program on meat , butter, and coffee), as well as 
to colmi tlll8nts made in the future; 

2. The Commodity Credit Corporation would 
be permitted to borrow and use up to $175,000,000 
for the same purposes and subject to the same 
conditions; 

S. The President would be authorized to 
intercha~e auma, within the limits stated. in 
(1) and (2) above, between the Reconstruct1on 
Finanoe Corporation and the Commodity Credit 
Corporation; and 
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4. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
would be permitted to continue to pay 3Ub3idies, 
wi thout further limit except that of ita avail
able fund3 , for (a) increased transportation 
coste resulting from the war emergency, a.nd {b) 
the acquisition of strategic and oritioal 
materials necessary to the manufacture of equip
ment and munitions of war for the Federal Govern
ment and the United Nations . 

The amendment cont&ina a specific provision 111kh~g it 
inapplicable to parity payments, soil conurvation paJlUnts, 
benefi t s to sugar growers, and sales of feed wheat, as DOW 
authori1ed by law. 

The foregoing Taft-Bankhead amendment and more restric
tive substitute amendments sponsored by Senators Aiken and 
Gillette, and by Senator Clark, are expected to be voted 
on today. 

f 

~ . ... 
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June 24, 1943 

llr. Blough 

Secretary Korgenthau 

llr . Will Davis says he has been nakiny, a study 

for WLB aa to various incone groups and thei r net 

financial position. I SUJ;geat you find out who has 

been doing 

they have. 

the work, and Eat whatever infornation 

L it.:.}) ,.,~. / 
t / ).'lly1j -

• • • 
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June 24, 194 3 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY: 

In Mr. Blough'• abeance (becauee ot illneaa) I 
have checked on the research work going on in WLB 
with reepeot to various i ncome groupe and their net 
financial poeition, in accordance with your memo
randum ot today, 

~. have been in t ouch, during the paat tew 
weeka, with Mr. John T. Dunlap, Di r ector or the 
Reaearch and Statiatica OiYieion in WLB. I under
etand that Mr. Lindow and Mra . Ea ton, ot the 
Treaaury'a D1Yie1on ot Reaearoh and Statiatica ha•e 
been oonault1ng with Mr, Dunlap and With one or hie 
etarr members, Mr, Wendell Rance. It may be eaid, 
therefore, that we have ra.irly oloee relatione With 
the WLB reaearch etatr on t he matter of income 
atatieticl and ehall keep each ot her informed con
cerning the progreee ot our reepective reaearch 
proJecte. 

39 
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PARTICIPATION Or EX~UTIVE OFFICE 
or THE PRESIDDI'l' IN 'ft!E PAY-ROLL 

SAVINGS PLAN 

• . . 
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........ Oeorp ),200 )19.02 l8.'1S s.ee , .. 

• 
Dull.lp, W1ll.Ua ),ZOO )l9.GI as.oo 1·· 
Wt!a, lloiUa ),200 )U.GI as.oo 7.81a 
.... ~c. ),ZOO )U.GI n.so u.TS 
Co+1tn1 JIRl 1. ),200 )19.01 lii.TS s.ee 
DMUN, r. lclll1n ),200 )19.011 -o- -o-
a-, wnu- ),200 )19.02 )T.So u.TS 
c:.--, IIOMn 1. ),200 )U.OZ l8.7S s.ee 
Cvlq, .u. •• ),200 )19.ot )7.So u.TS 
~, *"P"''· ),200 )19.02 )7oSo u.TS 
0\Ulie, ..-n..a ~. ),ZOO 3l9.ot n.so u.TS ............ ),200 )19.02 as.oo 7-81· 

-~. Jd1tlltl. ),ZOO )19.GI zs.oo 7.81a 
Cofr.D, tal$lb 1. ),200 )19.02 TS.OO I).So 
,.,Upo\\, ~..u r. ),200 )19.02 So.oo 1$.67 

a-1, .._.. •• ),ZOO )l9.GI lii.TS s.ee 
wal\erll' lll8e 0. ),200 )19.01 as.oo 7.81l .......... ),200 3l9.ot )0.00 9J.o 

W'eMBC1'"1'1 ISacr ),ZOO )19.02 - -o-
1111114'. Cllal.l"e ~. ),ZOO )19.01 1S.OO u.so 
bdeJe, ._. ),ZOO )19.01 n.50 u.TS ....... ,..., ,,aoo )19M 37·50 u.TS 
at •• Cla&r ),ZOO )U.ot n.so u.TS 
hilda, ..... ),1110 )19.01 as.oo Mlo 

,_.., L rf ),ZOO )19.01 -4- -4-

~.~·· 
),100 )19.02 l8.1S s.ee 

tllell, ~ I• ),100 )lp.QI )0.00 9J.0 

............ o. ),200 )19.02 37.SO u.TS 
W&\Ma, Ida I. ),100 )19.01 )7.50 u.TS 

.,...., ~·· ),200 )19.ot 37.SO u.'IS 
lellT ........ ),200 )19.01 a.50 ,.,. 
.. \1\, la\1al111 ) , 200 319.02 l8.7S s.ee 
~~~D. ),ZOO )19.02 as.oo 7.81o 

,......., Doo>llM ),ZOO 319·02 l.&.TS s.ee -
1'o\al 1181,1100 118, l77 .lla ll,SZS.oo .. , 

y Includee oftrt.ime. 
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T 

IIOIIRU fl Till IUDOIT 

...... of IIIMr 

Salar7 ,_ioi- Orou 
R.ulp C.. loU IV C.. .,., loU .. \lilT 

JIAUIII ~ 
,_. c .. t. 

(IIIIRI\17) 

$10,000 ) 1 )).)) • 2,~7 .01a • 7S.oo 2.11 
9,000 ) 2 66.67 Z,llaf.OII l8T.S:O Tof? • a,soo 1 1 100.00 760.68 200.00 26. , • 
8,zso I. ) TS.OO z,9S9.W. )kS.OO 11.66 
0,000 6 ) so.oo la,)l.I..U Z62.SO 6.011 
6,TSO 0 1 OT.SO 11,918:: 367. SO 7 . laT 
6,SOO 2) 10 711.26 1f.662· l ,.lZ). 76 8.2) 
6,200 9 Ia w..w. ,121.10 Z)T.SO la.Q 
6,000 e 7 87. SQ li,lal8.88 ).)7.SQ 7.61. 
s,eoo 7 s n.ltJ ), 7119.71 110.00 s .60 
S,6oo S6 ltJ 76.79 29,06S.U 2,129.17 7.)) 
S,200 4 " 100.00 1,9162,;~ 16Z. SO 8 • .)6 

s,ooo ) 2 66.67 1,LOT. 87.SO 6.22 
lo,800 8 ) )2.SQ ),610.88 10$.00 2.90 
4,6oo 66 Sl 77. 27 28, 7S4.88 2,)1S.8) a.os 
11,200 1 1 100.00 1102 • .)6 )7.S0 9.)2 
a,ooo ) ) 100.00 1,0S7 .ala 86.2S a.l6 
) ,800 )9 )2 ez.os llo,)91.71 1,l06. 7S o.u 
),700 1 1 100.00 ~·· 

18.7S s.zo . J,SOO 6 s 8).)) 2,061a.U l)T. SO 6.66 
),1100 1 1 100.00 .lJS. 68 10.7S s.Sf 
),)00 2 1 so.oo 6511. TZ )0.00 la.SI 
) ,ZOO u lS 68.10 7,al8.W. 1100.01 S.Ol 
),100 1 1 100.00 )10:: u.so ~a.oa 

),000 1 1 100.00 )02. )0.00 9. 91 

Sllb-\o\al 286 2lS 7S. 17 1.)6,~Cil lO, W . 27 1·1.0 

lieU. t)100C 2711 101 7) • .)6 Sla,ua.sa ),618.S9 6.67 

OIWID !OrAL S60 1116 74.29 190,884.62 1), 7)0.86 7.19 
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..:; 17 -"1. 

..... ,, , ...... 
!!a -- ..... -w, 

AU.-\ 
.!!!!!% ._,,. w.ll 

'" ""' lpCw! 

c.,, • .,... $10,000 *'·" ..,.00 1.117 
IIIUII, lal'014 II, 10,000 115·" ..o- ..o-
wauo, ... .,. --· ..o- ..o-

'- \&1 IM oo £il! 
I•P• 14wart Ct. .,,000 .... " •u~.~ 111.02 
Rloo, 1\•n .r.. ,,ooo 102. )6 .,.00 ,., 
IWl• • »rto &, •• - tn 'fe\el 

Clal'lr. JllMI' w, u 11:1 = 1:1 ""· 'fe\&1 

1\oae, lloM14 o. ...~ ""·-' • .,.00 10. 111 
llal't la, L• 0. ··~ "'·" 120.00 16,21 
Joooo, J. Wo1 ... .. , "'·" 1~.00 20.27 
kllq , '"""'l'* l . m:l k.i:l ~ 

..o-
'fe\el D 

Lo...... '""•1'1• l. ... ooo tn9.02 tJT.!)O 5.22 
Clai'Mr, l, OUo 1,000 719.01 -~ ..o-...... , ...... 1,000 Jl9.01 -~ -~ 
flalal, ...._II, 1,000 Jl'J,OI -~ ..o-
Loomer, • • - O, 1,000 Jl'J.OI 75.00 ;;; Loooart, Wlll'-- l, .. e.Rl:Q :dH 'fe\el 

lao1.--, L•- w. ~.7'50 86111.14 1!)0.00 uz 
l.wl.,... I, "6.."' 6111. 16 62.~ 10.1 
II ....... JWMI, 6,"' 6111.16 115.00 7.)2 
~ ..... 1 .... 6, 7,0 6111,16 .,.oo u.zo ............. 6,J,o 6111.16 }1.~ 6.10 
..... u, .... , • . 6, 7'0 6111.16 ~·" 

6.10 

.._,r-ie L 6, 7'0 6111.16 .00 "'' 41ntat. f'-111 '· Jd:lidti:l w:a ..o-,...,. J;!i 

lal't,.l-· ·· 16. 500 .,11.02 ·u·" 6.~ 

~. ·-·· 
6, 500 ,-,ol .26 , . 1 .,_, -... "· 6,,00 ,11.01 -~ -~ 

1\ola, --~. h , 6,,00 ,-,oa \00,00 16.1) 

to_,, 11AcUI. 6, ,00 5911.02 50.00 1.112 
Iaker, ...... 1. 6,,00 5911.02 ,.oo 1.112 .... .... ....,.lA •. 6,500 ,11.01 75.00 u.63 

roa, .r.. looo 6,,00 ,11,01 -~ .0. 

- \or, ,__ L, 6, ,00 ,11.02 75.00 12.6) 

~eu-.u, ., ... 6,,00 ,11.02 -~ ..o-
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..... /7 m 

.Jvua of u.. ....... , 
(eoaua_, 

~'al ..... Jl Moau.l, 
411•-· 

!.!!!! 1!1'" Mt!Wr Ill , ....... P!! O.t 

koe, <N•'••• A, -'·~ m.,a 6.)1 
rattereoa, ........ o. 6,~ J1.50 6.)1 
Ko01J14llll, Vll1l .. J, 6,~ 6o.oo 10.10 
Sl b1q, Wl'trldce 6,!100 - 0.. -0.. 
o-be, llaer !, 6,!100 ,a.oo 1.112 
~..... llo- a. 6,!100 75.00 12.6) 
lo11.7, Juoo L. 6,,00 -o.. -0.. 
Caq, Oeorc• J. 6, ,00 75.00 12.6) 
Co 111, llel'lwt.N 6,!100 ,a.oo I. liz 
11 .. 14, Paal Y. 6,!100 62. ,a 10.52 
Woa4ao1, Jaliao Y, 6,!100 75.00 u.6J 
llllq. Dou14 c. 6,500 uo.oo 20.20 
S\app, Pq\oa d:l 11.1n:n 

...!&ll fo\al .LoU 
Jloaao, DoM14 P. 6,200 "'.02 75.00 1). 11 
Joaee, Mel•la 6,200 569.02 - 0.. ~ 
lo44J', Joba L. 6,200 569.02 - 0.. -0.. 
j(aoke:r, J •• 1 M, 6,200 "'.02 JMO 6.59 
II&U1acl.7, lflll lM I . 6,200 569.02 ,a.oo ' ·19 
RaaM7, Goo reo 1., ilr. 6,200 569.02 75.00 1).11 
llo01ellu, Joba L. 6,200 569.02 -0.. -0.. u ... _ .. , ,,,.... P. 6,200 569.01 -0.. -0.. 
t.obrlnc, leMI't w. Btl .,Jft:H ~ 

- 0.. 
t.t&l :::;:e 

Roaore, lfll l iM J. eo,ooo ~52.)6 •,a.oo ,.05 
........... l'l .. ll. 6,000 552 • .)6 75.00 1).,. 
l tpt&r, .... ,, .... 6,000 "'·" Jr.,a 6.79 
lb'a• ..... lo ••• 6,000 552.)6 J7.50 6.n 
lq, falUMr o. 6,000 "'·" ,a.oo 9·05 
lluooll, , .. o. 6,000 552· " ~ -o.. 
~-. .. u ... 6,000 552·" ,a.oo 9·05 ............. ,. •• ~ ti t.W 

.t.'lrlaooa, -.,..u 0. .,,100 .,,." t,a.oo tn ......... ,, ..... 5,100 "'·" 25.00 
Dort&a, ...... 1111. 5.100 '"·" )1.,a r.oo 
ICalall\, Halo o. 5,100 5»·" -0.. -o.. 
R1«o't7, ... ford v. 5.100 '"·" -0.. ~ 

l lapeoa, u ... r, ... , ... "'"·" lMO r.oo 
fro"• Jro4 p, :etl ,JI:I W·" !tl t.t&l WO:OO 
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!Nr"" of tho Jtwln\ 
(oo .. u .. U«) 

Aaa.al. Oro eo 
kOD\hlT 

.Ul o\ooe\ 
!!!.! .!*!~ llta!l!lr 1a1,!/ tor hp4a Ptr (jO!l \ 

.lnlo\niiiCo WllllM J. f5,6oo f519. 02 . (). .(). 
Malone , l'a\11 1. 5,6oo 519.02 $116. 66 a.gg 
Mllu, Al'ao14 5,6oo 519.02 37.50 7.2) 
! .. p1o\on, ll~ K. 5,6oo 519.02 J7.50 7.2) 
Our, JoolM L. 5,6oo 519.02 75.00 111.~ 
CVraD , Char le 1 .D. 5,6oo 519.02 . (). .0. 
Ooaao1}J,Iarl l. 5,6oo 519.02 )7.50 7.2) 
Oraaf, llt.nJ J. 5,6oo 519.02 75.00 111.115 
Hon, .U\or\ J. 5. 6oo 519.02 50.00 9.6) 
Jobaoaoo, Oeorco 5. 6oo 51!1.02 )7.50 7. 23 .• 
on h , o~o 1.. 5. 6oo 51!1,02 .0. . o. 
Paroono, Vl 111 .. v. 5. 6oo 519.02 11.75 ) ,61 
IIJI«, LaUHAOO II, 5.6oo 519.02 37.50 7.2) 
lolhoa, ba .. \ A, 5, 6oo 519.02 37.50 7.2} 
Scbftl" \ I , Carl B • , J 'f' • 5, 6oo 519.02 75.00 111.115 
S.Uh, wuuaa I OU)' 5. 6oo 519.02 . o. . (). 

Stove, .011'14 11, 5. 6oo 519.02 50.00 g.63 
Varct, Ka rJ7 L, 5,600 519.02 50.00 9-63 
VbUao7, L•••n o. 5. 6oo 519.02 50,00 '·'' Wllbor, 114var4 I. 5,6oo 519.02 31.50 7.2) 
oro-u, Joba a. 5,6oo 519.02 75.00 14,115 
LoboY1\s , 1orao1 M, 5. 6oo 519.02 }0.00 ~·1' R••••• Jott pb I , 5.6oo ~19. 02 75.00 1 .115 
&&Uiorloo, .t.rtllv 5.6oo 519.02 75.00 14.115 
Willmo t t , loba J. 5. 6oo 519.02 . (). . o. 
Jlor \ OD 0 J I'IUill: J. • 5.6oo 519.02 )7.50 7.2} 
Colla, lla'fU I. 5.6oo 519.02 .0. .0. 

lolo•Uteft, n~ 5.6oo 519.02 50.00 , .63 
L- , Ta lbc 5. 6oo 519.02 50.00 t·6} 
i<lllll<ll\, ......,., 5. 6oo 519.02 75.00 1 . 115 
11 1111, .,...... J. 5, 600 519.02 .(). .o. 
Lo••· Jooeplo J , , Jr. 5. 6oo 519.02 . o. .0. 

Staao, lo- V. 5,6oo 519.02 )7-50 7.2) 
huooa, lrao\ v. 5.6oo 519,02 75.00 14.115 
• ., ... , Staa\ea e. 5. 600 519.02 50.00 9·63 
Orel.ao, J.7lo I . 5.6oo 519.02 ~1·50 7.2} 
iloll , wuu ... o. 5,600 519.02 5.00 1.67 
Kaa•, l rwla C, 5, 6oo 519.02 115.00 1.67 
lollrU, Horaaa 5.6oo 519. 02 56.26 10.111 
lohaub, V1111aa r. 5.6oo 519. 02 50.00 , ,6) 
S\aah, llaor I . 5. 6oo 519.02 12. 50 2.111 
llarrlacor, Jolla M. 5.600 519102 )7.50 7.2} 
laelt, llool1q • • 5.6oo 519,02 . o. .o. 
Wah..,, Aae\ln A, 5, 6oo 519,02 )7.50 7. 2) 
M&T, llhallotlo s. 5.6oo 519.02 )7. 50 7.2) 
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il~~rea. ot' \.he ll!!!li.H 
( C.On IJ.nued) 

!!!.!!!. 
llonU1ly 

Annual Orou Allotllent 
~ uonY•l.l :!l~.v 1:2[ l!2nde er s;ent. 

Ylooll, !lorun S . $S, Eo0 CSl 9.02 .15.w 1.1. . ' 5 
Keppel , Pa.U. H. 5, 600 519. 02 )7. 5() 7 . ~) 
~enned,y, WUllaa H. 5, 600 519 .02 75. 00 14. 45 
Sadow, l>l(;Willld 5,~ 519. 02 - -<)-

"el la, •arren A. 5, 600 519 . 02 ..().. ..().. • 
Ba1o, Cot'daa ... s,wo 519. 02 )7. 50 7. 2) 

. • 
Doane U , llarold I • 5, 600 51'.1 . 1.12 ..().. ..().. 

lA.M, ar t.hur 1. 5,000 51~ .02 "IS.OO ll.. 4S 
... ea.u.er, IAl'O¥ c . S, 600 Sl<J. 02 -o- ..().. 

SU.1 Jolin A. S, 600 519. 02 50. 00 9 .6) 
Vow!4r 1 Wallaoe " . ~ .m.&i 1WQ ..1.ll 

t otal flll-699 P29 a9C5: H t i , l29 . 17 ~ 

Snydar, ~ lllwo H. 5,200 48S. (l8 )7. 50 ., • '12 
lia1llllll, llereobl c . 5,200 48S. 66 )7.50 ?.?2 
tood, llerle K. S, 200 485. (.8 37.50 7.72 
f a111tt1 H. lAntn hl22 W& ~ 10 ,29 

1o\&l 120,800 01 .943,22 1162·59 ~ 

U 11a1 laylor 11. 5,000 4c.Y. 02 )'1 . 50 8 .00 
U cbelaore, ~.a ......... u. 5,000 469. 02 ..().. ..().. 

M MD, S , IIOICM 5. 000 ~ ~ ~ 
111 \al !1.5·900 Sl.,Wl·96 ~ ~ 

S.nne\~, !-...s J. 4,800 452.)6 -o- -o-
Jot~De-. liober\ '· 4, 800 ~$2 .)6 ..().. ..().. 

I r or\&rt1e1d, !Iober\ J. 4,800 4$2 .) 1> ..().. ..().. 

Bo<:lulan, Char 1u a . 4, 800 4$2. ) 6 )O. uO 6. 6.) 
lenderoth, Fr.deriak f . 4, 800 452,.)6 )7.50 8 .29 
llerC)Ioll, £. hot 4,800 1.$2 . ) 6 ;n.so 8.29 
Bowere, r.uward u. 4, 800 1.$2 . ) 1> ..().. ..().. 

Sk~l•~ , Oerald F. !u.l!l!Q /,S? _.]U ...::2::.. ::2=.. 
·ro\&1 !!)8, 400 ) I 618 . 611 flOS.OO ~ 

Saaj'\aon, .~>ober t. C, 4, 600 43s • ...a )7. 50 8. 61 
_.ndre~a, .. vaaell P. L, lhJ 4)S.66 ..().. -burton, u.alph J . 4, eQO 4)5. L-d 45. W 10 • .)) 
\.arleton, Chaa. 0 . 4,600 4)5.1.8 25.00 5· ''' 
..._, Jolin A. 4 , 600 4)S. w )?. 50 8 . t l 
C-ooper, John 11. 4, 600 435. 1>8 :n.su ... . t l 

y !~.f'"lnde:a o vcrt.i - P. 
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Bure&o o! t.ha a.di:!t 
( CooUiiiiid) 

AMua.l 
llont.hlf 

oroaa .l.llotnanL 

~ ~ Jolon t.ll!,l !ia.l.Y tor Bonds PV Cen t 

Coopar, ~ol.don t4,600 $4)5.68 f)7. 50 8. 61 
rl.rwl, .... ' • 4,600 4)5. (>8 ~ ~ 

t'l. to 1 llan7 llo 4,600 4)) ,68 )7. 50 8.61 
GOrdon, St.anla7 T • 4,600 4)5.68 37. 50 8, 61 
Hea-lolt, *" p,, Jr. 4,600 4)5.68 12. 50 2, 87 
L1U61>1'1el.d, llll!lr'7 J , 4, 600 4)5. 68 12. 50 2, 87 . • 
.i.&dd.eD' lt&r\1 n I . 4,600 4)). 68 )7, ) 0 8, 61 
ranct•', , r.anal w. 4,600 4)5,68 45 .00 10. )) 

~oe , J-• J . 4,600 435,68 ,a.oo 11.48 
l'l&Lt , C, Spenoa- 4,600 435. 68 37·50 8,61 
s~. Oe«ce ' · 4,600 4)5.68 37. 50 8.61 
Vaaey 1 llal'ol.d B, 4, 600 4)5. 68 37. 50 8, 61 
lle:U.tt, *"'7 a. 4, 600 435.68 )7. 50 8. 61 
lloll, II•· J, 4,600 4JS,68 50.00 11.48 
I!.U..e, FrankJJ.n A. 4, 600 4)5. 68 )7. 50 8. 61 
Grawe, Tbooou J , 4,600 4)5. 68 ~ ~ 

fiUlton, ChulN 11, 4,600 435, 68 )7. $0 8,61 
!.andere, t'H&IIt u, 4,600 4Js,<>a ~ ~ 

llllar, J. c~ 4,600 4JS,68 )? .50 8.61 
f t l.Aipr, '111l.U.u, J r, 4,600 4J5,<>s ) 7, ,0 8.61 
IU.cbardaon, Jobn r., Jr, 4,6:10 4)5. 68 18.75 4.)0 
llll1'1'l>ar. 'lf1AtiNd a. 4,600 4)5. 68 ) 7. 50 8. 61 
SouUl~, 'II.AU>rop 11,, Jr. 4, 600 4)5. 68 50.00 11.48 
Speot.or, llo..- 4,600 4)5,68 225.00 Sl..64 

St.auttec~Mr, CllulN B. 4,600 4)5.68 ~ ~ 

Walla,,..., Bo 4,600 435, 68 ?S.OO 17.21 

R>aula•· Celollerf.M o. 4,600 435, 68 41.66 9.56 
IIeber, o.al.il R, 4,600 4)5. 68 15. 00 17.21 .................. 4,600 4J5o68 37. 50 8.61 
.......,, Do1lelle\u- 4,600 4J5o68 ~ -o-
....-, Cllulee lt. 4,600 435. 68 37· 50 8,61 

a..n, llear7 J. 4,600 4JS, 68 75.00 17.21 

Ce.1eM. 'll1lU.u t . 4,600 4JSo68 )?. SO 8,61 

..... ~·· 4,600 4)5. 68 ~ ~ 

IACI)t, Cllulae w., Sr. 4,600 4)5. 68 75o00 17.21 

llclenna, llaurioe r. 4,600 4)5.68 75.00 17,21 

llaclley, " · It- 4,600 4)5.68 41.66 9.56 

Senlol11 Arthur I'. 4, 600 4)5.68 ?S,OO 17.21 

S'-'-1 Jcbn 11. 4,600 435.68 )7. 50 8,61 

ll'rit)l ~, St.enlq H • 4,600 4)5.68 ~ ~ 

!I Inoluclea crtcrU... . 
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"'Teoa"ii:.r= 

.. ._,_ o- *"tialT 
.liWoiX Mtp!Nz ;lt,l.J/ AU.._, P!r fM 

t&J:IDnda ........... .. 14,600 14)5.68 .,,, 8.61 

*"'• llal\er p, ,,1100 4Js. 611 71.,0 8.61 .. •• , Jobn •• 4,600 4)5.68 -o- -o-.. , s. lkllla..t s . 4,600 43$.68 -o- -o-
lllal, .. llal\er ,,600 43s.fll 71-'P 8.61 

Q~t~&a, Sl .... 4,600 4)5.68 )7.,0 8.61 

nn ' r, llliJ'aU o. ,,600 435.111 71·"' 8.61 

n-.., HoNld "· 4,600 4H.611 -o- -o-
C..V, Yupl D. ,,bOO 43S.68 4$ .00 10. )) 
, ...,...., ua..t t. Jr. 4,600 435. 611 60,00 1.).77 ............... 4,600 4)S.68 )7.,0 1.61 

..... rd, Ole A. 4,600 4)5.111 )7, 5() 8,61 

_..., llll\er r. 4,600 4)5.68 )?.5() 8,61 

........ A•• l7 • • 4,600 4)S.D,q -o- -o-
Jlt.loN7. llana1d a. 4, 1100 4)5.68 -0- -o-
Ia ... !U'l o. 4,600 435.68 J-7.50 8.61 

........... hwdA. 4,600 4)S.68 -o- -o-
~~CArlA. 4,600 4.)s.611 11.7, 4.~ 

WI•J-, .,_,. I . 4,600 435.68 -o- -o- j 

Uarnldd, Leddie ~ 'l~.y .JJ.Jl I& 

'fOUl !JH90 MsZ?f::! f!.B?.H? wa 
~. a...,.T. ~ '4W,'J6 Jl'l,j2 ~ 

'I'I>Ul AWila !t%1 ~ .J.a 

....... .u.-.L. 14, 000 uss.68 t)7,5() 9.72 

llwla,IWieft 4o000 )85.68 1.11.7s 4 ... 

' -, lliLrl7 ....ld22 ll$. 6f JJ.OO L2l 

'I'I>Ul w,oso lbOfl·O+ w,as WA 

Jlale' .Jaoob , • .,,890 t)69.02 P2S. OO 6.77 

,..,., ....... ),100 ~.aa 71. so 10.16 

Sprapne, ,_.. •• ) , 890 )69,02 -o- -o-

... ta ·•n, .,_ t . ),100 )1>9.02 25.00 6.77 

ftll.U'' CArl •• .),890 )69,02 12.SO '·" 
'llll• .... ' ,_ '· ,,ISO )69,02 75.00 20.32:! 

lall, O.r.olcl 11. ),1190 J'9,02 2s.90 6.77 

c., -'"' 11. 
,,890 )69 .02 )?. SO 10.16 

au ... ,.., c. ~r ) , 1100 )69, 02 -o- -o-

.. r-la, Allier\ o. ),1190 J'9.02 -0- -o-

ll Illolucllle o wr\i M . 
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Moore, I.,Y~Un 
"""••inK, U.oru• u. Jr. 
• .oi o, n.ul 11 . 
d10t1 ·IObort. ~. 

,ur r1eon, ~ld H. 
ol&t11t !hOtMI Jt, 
rel a, uruno 
'-'berdorte r, l.uvul&l w. 
Abbe, •• 11111 ~. 
• 1 .. u a, • · ~, t.aJU.y 
&Uiley, Gro .. r w.
•·oa, oiUllu " · 
Uoocll1 lu cbaN II, 
11elaon, "o"er .... 
.J&rbour, ilt.n& 11. 
bolater, ~dward A. 
Conrad, •• "· h.. 
t:ooper, ""' • ~~ . 
Jonee, JuUo ~ A. 
L1monll<trll, t;l ea ~ . Jr. 
L.ynclt, Jft..IWI J. 
llarl.ln , ~~ar,arot 1:!. 
ilarUn, M.vne.v 
Aoorna , Adolph Jr. 
1\011, Jack eon • . 
iboepao:•, A. blllott 
Cupt.ou , ~a• • · 
Sll.ll1 van, Cornelluo " · 
11M, ~ o.;. 

'total 

Ec oliO """1 A1 1<>11 J • S • 
'to11411 

ij! ~ler, J .... A. 
~ood, IIebert 1:!. 
Jorc.An1 John C. 
Anderaon1 O.orce l. . 
darnua, hnl"'ri a ~1' , 

t.. l e 1ne "'~\Mir, Uowl e \.\, c . 

lu tal 

!f Include• o•uloiM· 

- 7 -

Annual Oro11 
Salary llon \ h\,y :lel.~ 

$3, 600 
) , 800 
3, 800 
3, 800 
3, 800 
3, 1100 
3, 800 
3, 800 
),800 
3,..00 
3, 800 
),800 
3, 800 
) , SUO 
3, 800 
3,800 
),8..V 
J, SOV 
) , 8<XJ 
) , BOO 
3,eoo 
3, 800 
),800 
3, 800 
3, 800 
3, 800 
3, 800 
3,800 
) .800 

.1148-200 

3,500 
3, 500 
3, 500 
3,500 
3, 500 
l...S 

;21. 000 

,.)69 . 02 
3u<J .02 
)u\1 .02 
)U') . u2 
)~~ .02 
) uJ . tJ2 
3b'). 02 
3&).02 
3t.Y.02 
3u-• • u2 
3•'.1 .02 
3W. IU 
3<Ji . u2 
3t..J . 02 
)~J.u2 
, .. , .o2 
) v9 . \12 
) • • 02 
3<-'} . 02 
J&:.. o~ 
)&:/. 2 
) 09 .02 
3o9. 02 
3&:1.02 
)09.02 
3<>'1 .02 
3o9 . 02 
3ln . W 
~ 

flJ . . )tJ1.?8 

)44. cl2 
344.02 
3~~.02 
344.02 
)4. • • 02 

2...!s.&a 
Q . Oc-4.12 

l!ontllll' 
Allo- nt 
tor llonda 

3'WO 
12. 50 
25 . 00 

..().. 

37. 50 
..().. 

45 • ...0 
) '1. 50 
)? . 50 

..().. 

3'1 . 5(j 
)7.50 
75. 00 
. s.oo 
)7 . 50 
so.oo 
)7. 50 
75. 00 
)0. 00 
25 . 00 
18.75 
)?.50 

..().. 

25. 00 
37. '\() 
)?.50 
45. VJ 
)?.50 
lQ.22 

J1 ,168 •• /5 

25.Ul 
)7 . 50 
3'/ . 50 
18.75 
18. 75 
..::Q:_ 

!1)7.50 

h r ctnt. 

10.16 
).)9 
6.77 
..().. 

:u. tt 
..().. 

1<. 19 
10. 1~ 
10. 11, .....,_ 
lll. 1C> 
l O. l t> 
20.)2 

(;.77 
10. 1u 
1). 55 
10. 1~ 
20.)2 
8.13 
... 77 
5.08 

10. 16 
..().. 

~. 77 
lO.lo 
l 0 .1b 
12.19 
10 .16 
...Ll.l 
~ 

7. 27 
10.90 
10.90 

5. 45 
s.~5 

..::Q:_ 
6, 66 

• • • 

I 
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__ ._ --~- ~ --., -

-6-

......., ot lobe Bud~!! 
(tonm) 

Annual 
lkmth.l,y 

Ol'oN .t.Uotact 
!:!:! Salary llcnth.~ ~al..v ror BoM. ~r cent 

l!eNicbel, ilicllard B. $2.d2Q •i2hl!! $l8.7s ~ 
TO\al .3,400 

·~ 
tlll.?s ~ 

PiM, RIIth. *3t)CO , )27. )6 &30.00 9. 16 
Ben>IIU'd, 1!1chard c. ~ )2"1.)6 ~ ±.. • 

Total a6, 600 e6Ht'l2 uo.oo . . 
~ 

care,, ... o. $3,200 tn9.02 tlll.?s 5.• 
Coole7, Qlrolinol " · ),200 )19.02 37. SO u., 
01v1oe, ... a. ) ,200 )19.02 ~ ~ 

DGNbo, .hbD .l . ) , 200 319.02 ~ ~ 

'-PP• SeW)' 3, 200 )19.02 J?. so 11.75 
Linltbau£)1, Ledd J . 3, 200 319.02 l2. SO ) .92 
Chr11U.e, V1re1n11 c. ) ,200 )19.02 :n. so u., 
Holl~, RAibar\ c. ) ,200 )19. \XZ ~ ~ 

-.too, ilalpb o. 3,200 319.02 l2. so ) .92 
Oldhall, If~ llo 3,200 319.02 )0.00 9.40 
Bemlte1A, IIIIMel' Ho ) , 200 )19.02 :n.so u.?s 
Dwm, ... • Cl,ylil 3,200 )19.02 ~ ~ 

~~a.... lla\11'101 ) ,200 )19.02 ~ ~ 

~.~- ·· 3,200 )19.02 :n. so 11.75 
:loW''"'' .... o. ) ,200 )19.02 2S.OO 7 .84 
'l ........ , lilliD 3 ,200 )19.02 25.00 ?.t4 
c;u,_,, ........,.., 3,200 319.02 75.00 2).51 
..... EUae ) , 200 )19.02 ~ ~ 

M •• &arM Lao&Ue 3,200 319.02 l.S.?s s.• ....... ........_ .... 3,200 319.02 ~ ~ 

Karla,~ r. ) , 200 )19.02 n .so u .?s 

''ape•· ce.u. o. ~ )19. 02 ..lhl2 11,7, 

TO\al ·~ 
t?eOl.S:tt $408.01 ?.81 

JobMwn, lm'i• .t.. ~ ·~ ·12·50 ~ 
TO\al *?eloo $?10,68 t l2.20 ~ 

R-th.al, Roee F. .,,000 
·~ ' 22122 ~ 

Total ·~ ·~ 
.zo.oo ~ 

!/ IN' ..... • Oftr\bll. 
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f&ILIIO. S 

..... II 

~ I'WUA-..... OD leU IWC:. 
pa\SIIc 

IS,?fO 2 2 lGO 

o,1so I 1 fD 

a,ooo I I lGO 

T,2$D 1 1 lGO 

6,TfD 1 - -·-
6,!1110 • ' 1S 

6,200 1 1 lGO 

S,fOO , T n 

~.- s ~ 10 

),100 • s 'I.S 

),JiOO 1 1 lGO 

),)110 I I lGO 

3,- 13 T S) •• 

... ,Mel • , lO·fl 

llol.- .),ClOG 111 10 6).o6 

c.&ID"1UI&L 166 - '5.66 

.. 

.... 
~ 

..leU I lllll., 

<• •~lT) Ultl • 
• 1,S6).CIIa • l$b.OO 

1~.,.71 10.1S 

1,11)8.1111 TS.oo 

~S2 60.00 

Qla.M -
~.$.16 ,...16 

S..CII as.oo 

1;,611.11 ))0.00 

2,171.Jill us.oo 

2,$.16 161-!111 

ns.a 10.1S 

•• 71 )).1S 

~.1111.26 l$b.OO 

16,CD.t.T6 1,5)JT.fl 

n,U).U 1, J.lll.lll 

~T.aos.oa Z,TU.)9 

...... "J , - . ,. 

fWC-' 

,., 
1. 27 • 

• 
s.n 
,.111 -
T·· 
~, 

T.o6 

s.6T 
s., 
s.u 
).41 

6.111 

s.u 

s.lS 

• • 

I 
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!!!!! -1 
-Uil¥ Oroe•Jtr Ulo_,t 

h 1erz -U!l,[Sa tor lloiJdoo Pv c-.,t 

Ulot, Cbar1• 11 . 18,7SO t781.S2 •1s.oo M9 
l&tkl.na, Ralph J . 8,7SO 781.S2 7S.oo M9 

Total $17,500 tllS6).cli USo.oo 9.S9 
= 

Bl&bd.U, 1h,_. C. $8,2SO t7)9.86 ~ ~ 
Herri nc. Plw>l< If. 8,2SO 7)9.86 $18.7S 2.S) . • • 

Total &16,500 $11479. 72 $18.7S 1.27 
=-

LorwiO. IAW1e L. 18,000 1119-tll t37.SO s .21 
llcL&IIBI>liD1 Ol&M I. 8, 000 119.012 37.SO s.u 

Total fl,6s000 $1,4)8. cl! !75.00 s.u -
Burne, -llne •• t7,2SO t6S6.$2 $60.00 9·14 

.. 1"1"1111 ll&rol4 A. t6,7SO 8614.86 ~ ~ 

Oeorp, LlCIJ'Il t6,500 ts911.01Z •1s.oo 12.6.) 
nllor, Jolul r. 6,500 SSII&.OIZ 1,6.66 7.as 
Bell, Spara- 6,500 S91i.OIZ 7S.oo 12.6) 
0..\hwal.te, ~ 6,500 Slllo.OIZ ~ ~ 

.. ._\\, lolul •• 6,500 SSII&.OIZ 60.00 10.10 
~. llobenl. 6,500 SSII&.OIZ n.so 6.)1 
m-, Jolla •• 6,500 S91;.01Z ~ ~ 

J'r1 ta' 1"UW\ 0. 6,500 S91a.OIZ so.oo 8.lo2 

Ta'-1 tst,ooo .,., 7S2.16 SJ4L.l6 1.21. 

Drene, Inn\ a. • t6,100 $S69.01Z S2S.OO 1. • .)9 

111\ohell, Ro~ B. $S,60o tS19.01Z ~ -0-

sot..1Hr, u~c. S, 60o Sl9.01Z SJ7.SO 7.2) 
cl .... land, 11lllaa c. S,60o 519.012 so.oo 9.6.) 

·u,.1oor, 11&r17 J. S,60o Sl9 .01Z so.oo 9.6) 
Altriend, JbH Y . , Jr. S,60o Sl9.01Z 7S.oo 14.1oS 
Ponll, lUll- o. S,60o Sl9.01Z ~ ~ 

"""""""' s-1 11. S, 60o 519.02 J7 .SO 7.2) 
I}'DDII, 111111 .. H. S,60o Sl9.01Z ,)0.00 $.78 

!b-, Sldaq T. Sl60o 519.012 so.oo 9.6.) 

fatal •so.looO t4,6n.l& tl)O.OO 7.o6 

y Include• OYVU.. 
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l'a;:e2 

au~ _ _._ namu!!l _., 
(cooUiiUCI) 

llonthl7 
!!!! A...al ar- 1/ J.llot.en~ 

S..lery llollt.hl;r Wary tor Bonda .Per Cent 

Hl.l~h1Non, Edward P. 81&,600 tii)S.63 -<>- -<>-
Encll er, Oeoar L. 4,600 4)$.68 t37oSO 8.61. 
Owen, 111ltr.d 4,600 4)$.68 )7.$0 8.61. 
111lll.a.M, Erne•~ 4,600 4)$.68 7S.oo 17.2l 
11orU\11111, ll&rlon 11. 1.,600 4)$.68 7$.00 17-21 

Total 12),000 $2,178.40 122.$.00 lO. )) 

. • 
Jia..,, -...J. 11. I ),800 t)69.orl -<>- -<>- • 
Sl08ft, John M., Jr. ),800 )69.orl 1)0.00 8,1) 
FoMh, 1111Mr ) , 800 369-orl so.oo u.ss 
liOC&rtiQ'. Daniel ' . ),800 369-orl 37.SO 10.16 
Wolld,., llMnor s. ),800 )69.orl )7 .SO 10.16 
llalaon, .t.ll Z. ),800 )69.orl -<>- -<>-
Price, Reclnald 0. ),800 369.orl ~ ~ 

Epn, Oerald )!800 )69.orl u.so ) .40 

! otal 130!1&00 12,9S2.16 $167.$0 S.67 

Fauno., Ohar1" c. $3,400 $3)$.68 $18.75 S.S9 

llo•1ck1a, Kcea 1. $),)00 f)27.)6 tl8.7S s.n 
oo.wrhona, La....,...,. J.:' ),)00 )27.36 1$.00 4.$8 

Total t6,600 t6S4-72 $3).7$ s.lS 
---

IIOC&r1oll7 • -u J. $) , 200 8)19.orl -<>- -')-

II&NDod, WU.oo F. ),200 )ll.orl -<>- ~ 

Wtttseee, IM\b M. ),200 )l9.orl )? .SO u .?S 
~~&MoD, J, Cllll• 3,200 )l9.orl ~ ~ 

llroaka' ld1"' ),200 )19.02 -<>- ~ 

aa 1 -. leabc\ J. ),200 319-orl -<>- ~ 

~ ........ .. ) ,200 )19.orl u.so ) .92 
S1llw, 11arr7 ),200 )l9.orl 12.$0 ).92 
....... Hol.l.U •• ),200 319-orl -<>- ~ 

JllroeaiiU, llal91a J. . ),200 )19.02 zs .oo 7.84 

Binal>u, ltObeM •• ),200 )19.02 2$.00 7.84 

PonOron, 111ll1aa J. ),200 )19.orl 12.so ).92 
Jll.llaobllid\1 MIJ1It.rd • · ),200 )19.02 2S.oo 7-84 

To\al tlal,600 81&,147.16 llSOoOO ).62 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

Secretary J'or~:enthau 

ltundolph Paul 

DAT& 

JUI\0 24, 1943 

You mieht be int er ested in tho attached copy of 

the retraction t o be made t omorrow on tho floor by 

aop•oooototi<o Tobo•~ 

Htaclunent 

J H.~ 

Regraded Unclassified



STA'l'El.IE!IT OF liON. JOHN T!BER ON FRIDAY , JUliE 25, 1943: 

I made a statement on June 15, 1943 on tho Floor >rith reference to 
a circular put out by a msn named William Kixl>!1ller, indicating 
thet he \<&& urging banks to subscribe tor o. tax s~rvioe kno>'ll as 
the Coordina tor s' Cyclop~dic Tax Service and which >ID.B suooosed 
to have been authored in oart by Randolph Paul, the General Counsel 
of the Treasury, and James J~ertens, Jr. 

Mr. Paul has denied that he has any connection, financial or other
wise, ~i th the oublicntion of the eo-called tax service . He h"e 
sent a telegram to Mr. KixMiller dated June 15, 1943 saying t hat 
a reor-e•aent a t ion in t he circular thot he had some connection l'ith , 
or interes t in the authorship or pu~lication ot the eo- called tax 
service !'ae mieleadiag, u.wiU'rented .:.nd untrue. Mr . Pau l a lso de
ii!An~ed that Hr. ii:ix<!lller i mmedietely dlscontinue further distri 
bution of the o i~cular and pr~mptlY.~ake adequate action to r~trac t 
i~q misleading representations. Callaghan & Comoany , the law pub
l.lshers of a liool~ that many years ago wae l'ritten by Paul a ~!ertens 
state t ;1at thtl entire baels of Hr. K1xM1ller ' e circular "is wrong 
an<l mls 'I,P:ldil'g and 1 t seems to hove been expressed in such language 
,,n tc UJolV~:.' the imor e 3sion that bol;tl you and Mr. Mertens were 
ev.!)po.-~ .• ng K•xMHl~r in hi s publication and that we, as publishers, 
>n re nl dO ir •omo manner connected ••ith i t", ond state that it >~as 
e venture of KixlUllcr 1<i thout any eupoort on the part ot Poul or 
Mertens in connection with it. 

I am satisfied t:1at Mr. Psul was not in any way connected with the 
Ki xMiller circular or the so- called Coordinators' Cyclopedic Tax 
Service, but frankly I feel thnt ~~. Paul o.,es it to t he banks e nd 
all other r ec ipients ot t he c ircular to do everything in his ooYer 
to see that a circular i s sent out by X1xlliller advtsins them tha t 
l~r . Paul is not i nvolved in any .. ay. These things Mr . Paul !las 
a greed to do. Many banks', when they receivtd the circulu.· ft>lt that 
preesuro was being put on them by Mr. Paul to buy the service and 
he owes it to t hAm to clear himself with them now . Frankly, thr 
circular put ou t by Kixi.Uller has done grnat inJustice to lt.r. Paul 
and I hope that V.r. Paul 1•ill no!' take all poss i ble act ton i n <every 
poseible way to see that KixMiller's m1erepr eeen t at1on is thoroug!lly 
discredited. 

Mr. J~ ertene , while there has been no ori t1oiem or h1m i n connection 
~·ith this situation, I understand has nothing ~·hll tcver t o do >•ith 
the Ki Miller nroJeot and undoubtedly hio nemo hlle been used >•1 th
out authority a.nd entirely ••ithout Juet1ticat1on. 

•** ''v<# \t 

I 

• 

,. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

I NJII OffiCI COM M UNIC A TIO N 

ro Secretary Horgenthau 
om JUN 2•• 

FRoH Randolph Paul 

I thought you would be interested in knowing that J.lr . 
Leslie Allen of Horgan & Co . passed on to a member of the 
For eign Funds Control Investigative Staff a report to the 
effect that Pierre Laval's largest bank account is in t he 
Banque de la ~!artinique , in Hartinique . 

Mr . Allen was so informed by a person who r ecently 
c~e to this country from Europe and whom he felt to be 
reliable . 

At the present time there is no information available 
that can be used to check t he authenticity of t he above 
statement . ~le wilL of course, follow up on this matter 
at such time as we may have access to the records of t he 

"''"'" •• Ia ""'""'qu'# 

J ' -) ... 

• 
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3JJ 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

I Nttlll 0 1'1'1C II: CONNUNICATION 

....... 
'fO Secretary Morgenthau June 24, 1943 

•Ro" Fronce e McCatbr an 

CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES BEFORE CONGRESS 

1. Treasury-Post Office Bi ll - House And Senate conferees have 
finally reconciled their differences on the billion dollar 
Treasury-Post Office Aporopriation Bill. House members 
agr eed to withdraw the amendment prohibiting use of any of 
t he Treasur y funds for the purchase of silver, and a lso to 
withdr aw their ban on the free mail franking privileges of 
government agencies . Next step is the House vote on the 
conference report expected today . · 

' 

2. Food Subsidies - The Senate i s expected to vote today on the 
Administration's pr ogram to roll beck food prices by sub-
si dy oayments . Yesterday the Senete Banking and Currency 
Commit tee recommended a. limited subsidy program of $500, 000,-
000 instead of the anti - subsi dy b~n originally attached to 
t he CCC Bill. Senator George, however , went on record yes
terday against any subsi dy plan. "It 1e doubly inflationary," 
he said. "It feeds into the channel s of trade greater pur
Cllasing power of consumers at a time when they are i n a 
position to pay higher prices. I t increases the national 
debt by whatever amount is paid out under such a pr ogram';." 
~eanwhile there was every indication that the House would 
stand pat on the anti- subsidy amendment to its measure ex
tending the life of the Co~modity Credit Corporation, when 
it votes on the mat t er either today or tomorrow . 

3. Urgent Deficiency Bill - Two controver sial amendments which 
have held up the Urgent Def iciency Anprooriations Bill in 
conference were finally settled by House and Senate conferees 
yesterday, though nrobably not to t heir mutual satisfaction . 
Senat e representatives finally agreed to the House amendment 
orohibiting use of any of the bill ' s funds for the payment 
of sa laries to Robert M. Lovett, Secret ary of the Vir gin 
I slands and to Wil liam E. Dodd, Jr. and Goodwin B. Watson 
of the FCC, all accused of un-American activities. Hou~e 
confer ees, on the other hand, agrPed to recede from the1r 

• 
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.en~ent restricting the Pre€ident ' s nuthori t y to use his 
L~ergency Fund for whatever he chooses . House or igina lly 
voted .. imply to b;m the FSA and llat i onol Resources Planning 
Hoard from receiving any of this fund , but the Senate en
larged the nmendment to ban any agency previous ly denied 
r.oncy or whose al)nroriati on had been cut. by Congr ess . P.ouse 
confer Pes are snid to have been willing to droo the whol e 
c;rnenuc,fmt ber,use the Indeoendent Offices Aopropriations 
Bill rnd thE' Frrm Bi ll both corry rf:'strictions against the 
tr<>nsf er of funds t o controversial agencies . i~eanwhi l e . 
the House took another sla1> yesteruny ~t the Far~ Security 
Ad~inietrrticn in an a~end~ent to the 19Ll Agriculture Al)-
roorir tion Bill, transferring vRrious fin;.ncing proer~>ms _. • 

.. ow ooer;;te' oy tl:E FSA to the '.ipr Food Administ ration . • 
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BRITISH ~C§t ~ECRU 

U.S. SF.OR!it 

OPIEL 110 . 20 S 

Off ICE 
~ECRET•IIY Of TRFASURY 

r. ~ »> "'\ Pll 12 ~2 
!10! to BE RE- TJ!A!!Sillm:p 

1 ~ASURY U[fAkT~EMT 
COPI ~0. /,~ 

Intorr:.at.ion roce ivod up to 7 a.a ., 24th Juno , 194). 

JJ9 

!gl)ll'ERRANEAI!. 13th. Ono of H.~. Sul:aorlnoa bor.1berdod D/P 

at.atlOD ot LLPARI ISI..AND. 14th. Another of H. J... SubMr1noo torpcdoocl a 5, 000 • • • 
t.on abip cort.h of IIESSIIIA, wllere tbe first Motioned Sutur1no &lao saol< a 1.200 

ton ahlp ond tOZ'J*Ioocl a Dorlroyer on 15th, 

2 , AIR <I'ERAIIOI!S 

JtESl'ERN FRONT. 22nd/2Jrd . 1,540 tons bomba dropped a t kULHEIII 

and 4 one~ t'l.ghtcu dostrored. 2Jrd , Escorted Bostona (A 20) attaekod I.EAULTE 

and asoorted typbocllll, ST . !H:R and 14AUI'ERTl5, 2Jrd/24th. 94 airerort. operatod. 

SPEZI/1 • 52 (Lanoutor"-fCturnl.ng f r M l!orthvest AFRICA): COJ..OONE - J; DUISBua:: -

3; Intr\ll!er1 - 6; Sea-m1n1ng - )0. 15 e nemy l one-range bcabers operated over 

HULL, Con.eiderable 4.4• t.o taetory ._oo \shop property. .t nUI:Iber of fires 
• 

at.ert.ed . 20 fatal caaualtiea so tar repbrted . • 

!liD· During 20th/2lat, 21at, ond 21ot/22nd, a total of ll2 

tone dropped on raUny cent.re at SJJLR.~, 30 allta Sout.btaat ot NAPLES. 2lat. 

Fortruau (8 17) dropped 80 tooo at NAPLES , lbd 80 tona ot C~CELJ..O (10 ..Ues 

North-Northeoat of I!AFLES) ; many tires started. toeortod Mitchells (B 25) 

droppod 38 tono at BA!TIPAGLI/1 (40 ..Uea Southeast of NAPLES) . Caoua1tieo : 

Enc~ - 4, 4, )J A11itd - 1, o, 8. 

J@ITERMNEAN. 21st . A 4,000 ton ohip towins bergoo sunk 

ott OULF OF J.RANCI (Northout Si1UllllU):.J>r Boaufl&htors , \tho olso attocked 

the berseo end eaeorting Destroyer vit.bout obDerved reaulte. 

T!I!IISIA. 20tb/21st. B!ZERtA Harbour bccbcd by 20 ene,.y 

a1rorert. without clal>oge. 
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